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. . and::'kelev~ntl · ~nd /serves as an lexcellent ·_vehicle fhr demon:.. . :- ... 
' . , I 
\, 
.... 
. · • • ·. • . . . ' • ,.J :- /. ·.. ' • ' . ' '' . •• • . . . .. .. 
sti::at.ihg that ~anguage cb'nveys meaning and that the .written.- ··-; · 
o ' ,#lo 0 ' \ • ' o • t • Q '• \ • (. ' ' _. • ' •' .. I ' ' ' o 0 • - ' ! 0 0 f > o , ' 
. ' ..; ~- ,.,. :· ,c6~e · re_pre_s~n-ts .the ~:r:~~ . co~~-. pi~l-1, _ig7~) ; . . _-s~u~·_fe'~ ·.(~96.9)_ .· · .. ·- · .. ·· . ·_·, 
~ ·. : · ·:· .· ,·.· .: ... · :r~·it~ra.tes a _ simii~r.: rei~~.io:n-shiP . betwee~ :1~nguage ·and:·.· ·; .. . · ~ -, 
. . . . . . ·." . . ... - .· .- . ~ . •: .. . ~ . 
. . \ • • ~eidin\1 .: ~· . ,. . ~ :. . . . . ... •, , . . · ; ' :: , > 1 · . . : 
-. \··.·-Reading '·is OJ)e face~· of ~ lal'l<]Uage and .OnE! meah.s : . •:. :: . .. .' · · . 
-· .. ··of cGiririlu.nicatior{ and ._ shou1.d. from· the ·very beginni..hg . : ··:. •.-. -.' .. •·· · r . . · :· 
· · . -- ~- . 'i · . -- _: . >:·· :·::·,_ ·?f. ,;:ea·qing if\Str?ction -be'1_taught· as_ such• through · ··; · ·. ·I -
. : . 
. ·. \ ·. ·. ·:_···,:.: ·:.:'; ~. ~ aa~guage-:e.x:per~e~ce approa9h~.- (P.~. 59) :, ' · . .. ·-~· . '.- ·_.!,_.\':.'.I... . ... 
, .. ·;·_ ·.- ·. · .::- - :.·: The . .' psychoioglcai , b~sis · of .language- expe,rien¢.e~. -.. :.' .· ·.'. ·· 
. . '.: . - • ': . . . .. \ . . . . ... . •, .. ' . : . ', . ' , . 
l~a~~in~~- r~~·t~ qn ilie'. vie~ that·· .. ci~' st~dent' -~art:idlpafiori:': .. .. · : ·. . .. 
. · . ~ ·' . : - . , / . . . . .. . . ... . ....:.. , . . . . . . ' . ~ 
) - •• - • J • - ••• • • • • • • • ' • • ' • • " .,_ .. ' • • ·- • • ' : • ' ~ • . • ·: • • : . 
.. ~n ·).earning ·not only · ers ·success but also.- res1.il.ts ,"in ·.the.: .. 
. ·' . ·. . -· . . . '\ . . , . , , . , - , .-- •. ~ . , . . . , . , . I.'. . . . 
,_: . · ·:d'ev~lcipment.:.of::-f.avourabl~·- at.titudes,_ both- towa~ds ~eading · '. i'" _· ... · ··:· · ·-
- ~ ~ ·.·\ :.· · ·. ~~:-~~ ~~ :· . Hail; ·· i972.i : ;;na~~~ -~ -'Ki-~s~er., .·i976; ,- : ··:. __ ,.: =:_\ .':_.· 
'··'.· .- .. . -; ,:.~·> s:·a~£;~{~/ : ~irbe~ ., . -1~~1)~ . . La~~~ag~ ·.ei~~~ie~b~-- ~e~rnin~ : . · _ .··.-:· · ·: · : : 
~ .·. . · ~ : · .· . •. . ' .· !' · ,: ·.~ . .' .• . \· ~-· . •_. - .-(~- -~.--: . .. ·.- . ·: · ·· . .- ·:· ... .. . __ : 
~ • • ' , • ' ' • , • • .._ ~ '" • ' , • • • , - ' , • o • I ' ' > ·~ ' ' 
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·.· recogn.i~es the '· uniq~enes~ .of\ the individual. It starts 
' " . - . 
' . ' . . . .~ 
where the learner 1s and prov1des relevant experiences in 
an optimal learning envaronment. The student, through the 
II 
3 
creatiQn of .his own ,reading rnata,rials, is utilizing material 
·-
of high personal -interest and is, at the 'same time, actively_ 
. . 
invoived in 'he reading process (Hali, 1972; Hall, 1976). 
..... . - . 
. ' . . .. . 
~- S~lvia Ashto~-War~~r 11963) has e~pres~ed the power r 
of children's langua~ ~sy tipproc:tch to begin.Fr.i,ng reading 
...• ~ . •, ·. 
' . .. ; ..... , ; 'itl-;tr~eticin: ~iml,,la~i,i,Lo·b~n .(19 63 >. St~ted • th~.t ·when th~( ' 
. "'kindergarten teach~i:. ,emphasiz~s· oral .expr_es-s·i~n base~;· upon · 
• • 1113' , I ' 
·~ . 
. . · .. . 1 




.... .. ,.. 
.... 
. . . '.. .. ' . ' . . . . . ,. ,. 
· . the ' c~ilqr~~·;_:s · exp'er.l~nc~s, ··_s·l:l~ : is c:Creating. 'hi~hly . ~~t-:kva-
. ' .. . 
. . tion~l- content fo; ' readi~g .one's own materia-f. ':J;his; in . '-
_.1 t~~~roviaes:~e ba;i~ £~: OubSequ~~t - ~nd easy. b:a)\sfe; 
to .xeading what others hq.ve written. . 
. '- -~, . c:·Th~-., la~guag• exP.,rieilc'e 'aljP>;oac/ ~·~,£, .help_s .p~ovide" 
-.. ~ natur_a.' ~tr. ~n~f~r fro~· pr.e~re~'dinc;r' t~~g.il)~ing. readl.nq 
I 'I ~ .-1hrough he us.e of CJroup·· and per~onal expei'ience s~orie_s 
. . ·(Kai:l,-.·1976) . · It .de~lops the ~kills . . necessary fa~ "beginning 
.• I . , . ' . 
:t;ead.ing ·instruction wit}J functio~al , ·. stud~nt-c~eated mate-
. • r • • , 
.. J .. • . 
· · . . ~ . ....-. r.i.'a~s: , · rat~er than· 't:,hrougn. nietl\_ods rembte ·: from the ch.ildren' s .. 
• ; . J • • • • - ... • • • ' \! 
'. · .. ··:. 







-~· . . 
' , ...... ... 
{ .. · 
~ . . . ( 
' ,. 
. ·.• :. • 
. .... 
'• . 
fl ; .. 
~ exp~ri·ence~. II?. this way, the langu,age experience, approach 
-~ . ' . : ' . . . . . . : ' . : . . . . . ~~ . ~ - . . .. 
· ~at).sfies_ both the t~me ana··the .exper~ence factors at: r~ad1.ng 
,- .• . . ! ..... . 
readines$ and .e_flsures · opt;i~a·l ie~'rnin~ .for· .e~6ii. ·.kinderg~tt~n 
. l ) / '. .... 0 • c . ·. i . . 
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4 
\ 
. I.ntroduction to the Problem 
.. . 
While there are many effective approaches to the 
teaching .of reading. readi_ness 1 a language experience approach ~ 
through utilization of ehild:ten' ~- oral l~nguage in the· . 
creation o~ student materials appears to be a very natural 
\ ~a~ lead studen'fs to reading . ,(Hall 1_,. 1972). ·, Mean~ngful ~ 
instruct;i.on in ·~kills · of.~ _vis~al · .dis.~ri~ination,: auditory 
. . 
discrimination, . l~tter: narnes '· left-right pr·ogression 1 . 
. . \ . . . . ' - . 
. _langU~ge con~e~ts and ·lc:h1quag~. dev~l.opment ca~J· t>e p.ro~ided 
. . . . . . 
. . . . - . . . ~ · . ' . . . """"- . . 
· . ·with pupil~.composed materials in :. a: · ·lartguage -'exparienC::e . 
·. .~: . ' . . . . •, . ~- . . . . . . · , " .· . ·. ·... . . . 
framewor.k .· (Hall, 1976) · • . The .'' l·an(]uage · experience .'approach I 
~ . ,;. ' ' 
also ':~;>ro,;-ides a n'\tural-. transition from pre-reading to 
begirihing:. reading, as·. children are , .e·xposed to. ;their oral 
language ~ncdded' in written form 'through the use of individual 
.. .. .. ; ' 
and group experienC::e stories : (Hall, i976). · . 
The language experien~e approach for teaching 
reading · is ~bunded ~n the 0~'\1 language\ l~cil~ty of ~childrEmr_ 
. . 
Numer:ous· re·sea·rchers have demonstrated that by tpe time . 
~hildren .are . of ,sch,ool age, the over~heirning majority 0~ 
. 
' . . 
them have qevel·oped ·sufficient oral -.language capa..bili-ties 
to provide the foundation for readi~g instruction (P~rkin, 
~-966 ; · _Loba'n , . 1963) • ·. They, as wel~,. us.uaily ,ha~v,~ had ~nou_gh . . 
experiences to prq~ide the. m~aning br 'concept b~~e . necessary· 
. . 
; ·~ . 
fo;r initial -reaQi~g instruction.. Thus ~ the iqterrelated-
. n.ess of language 'andl'e.iperience. fo~ ~e core of' language 
' .. 
• • J . 
•i . 
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• 1 I • 
I. 
... : ...... • . 
experience learning. The child's speech determines the 
language p,atterns o~ the reading materials and his ' experi-
\ 
ences determine the content (Hall, 1976·). Initial reading 
' 
instruction, therefore, should be relevant to the student 
when the materials being read are expressed in his own 
.' l,.anguag~ and ro()ted in his experie':lces. (I_Iall, 19'7 Q). 
5 
.. An area of equal concern is,making reading· readi~ess 
. •. -. . . . - :_ -\ . . -'. . . \ .J' . . : - . . . ... _ .. 
and -beginning reading irist'ructic:m mecirting.fui - t-o' ·":t~l:ie' t ·ch'ild. -. 
La.nguage. e'xper~~n¢~ hy H:s -~~~y .~atm;e:~ :is'· -~ me-~n;~g- .' c.e~~e~ed 
.. ..··. . ' . - ----- \.._- . ~ - . - .· .. . ·: . . · .. · . -.-.·.,-:· .. - ·.··. .. . . 
.: ·· a_pproach, --a:~ the . conte'nt i~: ba_sed on . t~e . act)ial: .life ·exp'e'~i~ . 
• . •• i , • 
:ences of." the ·.child {sinat_r ·a :& - Kiitsl·~~ , .- ~-~~7.Q_)_:. · <. . · 
. i- - ~~- · . . _--'." · .... ·. · ', ) ...... - ·•. ~ -: · .·_·· .. · ~- ; . . -· - ~ ,' - . • ·. ·_ ·. --.-··-:. -~ - _ - .:~·-
Wnghtstone · (1951:) summarJ.Zed- 1nVef;;~J.gatJ.ons in · · 
. . . . •. . ' . ' . 
' . 
which 'activity-rel'~ted nie.thoas (i.e., . l _anguage _experience 
. .. . 
I • 
approach) were. co~pcired' with standard basa,f reading progr~ms . . _ 
. 
9 
He concluded . that 9Y the .en?- ·of the third grade,_ pupils who 
. . . .. . ......... . . · - . 
were . systematically t.:;mght . by · activlty-r~lated methods · w,ere 
/ . . 
.· .. 
reading·as well or better' than pupils in$tructed through 
traditional basal approaches. 
' . . ~ .. 
. :--1 · . 
· In the :a.~guage experience, approach.-~ . as ·in· no o'the.r 
~ - ·.. ' . 
· reading readiness program,.- s.tudents .are taug·ht tQ ·read 'by 
• I ,. ' ' . • ' • ' " ' • • 
· , a-.me thod · .. ~~m'i ia~· to t)'uf ~way · 'they., . le·~·rried . ·t;o . sp!=!ak J i.e·. , · . 
. \ - ·. . . - - . . . . ' . . ' ' . 
t~ey a~·e · 1:aught to read- in. a . rea~ing. , sit~ati~n_) . :(Hali~ - i9.7'6) . .. 
·_ . - ' . ! . ' . .. _!. .., . . • . • · ' ·: 
Further, th+qugh adaptati0n .o~ cop tent to. indlvidua:l, st4dent ·-
increa:~_ed_. 
. · . .. : . 
,· in~rests arid need·~, -motivation 'to _Jearn .. t0 rea~ ·:i;s 
\ ' ' • ' I I ' • • •, • • ":. ' ' ' • • 
. As V~n· Al.len' '(1965) stated_:· 
. . . . . . . ,_. 
' :- ~ 
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. ' . 
Children learn b~st what they.wa~t tti learn . 
~ f they . want to ·read they . ca~ · and wt\,.11 prov_ided 
they do not me~t so _tnuch frus~ration and discourage-
~ent that they give up before t~ey g~in enough . 
confidence and skil.ls to ·rnake the. reading habit 
a pleasure. (p. -5) 
Rationale·· for the Study 
. p . 
Reading readiness -is broader ~n scope and ·more 
~ " ' • • • • • J • • . .. • ' ' • 
fundamental in~ n'a.ture 'than b~sal-centered ,.p~ograms_ -·~id 
. . - . ·.. . . \ . . . . . ' : . . . . . - .: ... . .. · ' ;_ . ' ' ,. . . ,. . : . ~ . ... 
6 







.. ' .· 
... 
sug_ge·st · (Zir~es~ ·195i) ~ _._· li4ile _reading:_·z.·~~d-;i.ne~s does _ invp:J.v_e .. ·· 
tb~. acq~~si~~o-n· .6·£ ~~ch~: ~r~~~e~di·~~-- sk~ll~<(e -.g-~ . ; - _ y-~8~~{-; .. .-. · .:·-- ·_ -:-. .. · .f ; . . 1" 
' ·, , 
0
' : ' 
0 
I ' I • ' • 
0
' ': : I • , •' : . ... , • ,' 
0 
: : 
0~ 1 ' ' 1 ~ • : 0 ~ ; • • .~ .. , 1 ', , •,' 1' ' ' '~ • 1 ~ , 0 • , ' 0 ,' ' : • ~· • • \ ' 
0 
' • :• I o 
0 
--. ~iscr~m-~n'atd.<JnJ· · a~di~o~j ... d~sc~.fnt~z:t~tiC?il ~ o~a_l : ~a!19~~:ge·_ . . .-.. · :) · · · :-.. 
. \ . . . ~ .', _. ·.· ' ~- .·.:·.·· .~: ··,· ':· ,:· .. · \ "' ' . . .. . ,; .. ·. . . ·. '.,. · ... .... :. .. . ·. '· . . . · .... · 
_.:c6)1'cepts:, .1-et;:ter._-recogni~iari,, -,eye.:... han~..: cool:~_in~tion :·and . ' •' . '• .·.; •.· ' 
..• : '· .. ' . . ' ' .. . . . · ... ·:·i . 
left--right' , prog.te~s:i.on}_ Zirqe,s , ·bb~tends . t~at r .ea,dlng -readi-:. ·> . 
. ' . . . -. . . . . .. : l. .. ' ... . ' . . . . . .. . .- ._· '·' ' . 
ti~ss als·~ - calls 'fqr . ah.• ~pprdaqh -: wh~ch enriches :and ~tilizes\ . 
, t ' , ~ ' , # • • , I ' • , . , •' • I 
.' · I 
Chitdren IS ·own. experiences ' an4. qral language ' aS a _  ma:tri~ 
for · the- development: o_f reading. . Mc:tnY re~_ea1;ch · ·stud~es' i:end 
. . . 
. support .to. -this st~ment. ·: - : :' ·> . . 
, . . :: · -~l~kely ·: an~ .. lbadie _· .(196.if :-~onipar.eii ' ~. bc{sa:i~--~e~·~~~e:~ . · · · · 
: ' .  - . ,\ . ' ·. .. . ', .• . ' . . '·: .. ( . • ' 
rea<:J.ing· ~e·a~ir\e~s - p~o~r:a~ :.with _ inated.al~- which 9i~_\>/ out .of ' ., , . . ·/ · 
".·-:_:· child.~e·n~ ~ - -·~wp·\~~p_e-ri~nce~ - anci ·f.~~nd; tii~~--- ~~iii·i~:·g~rl~ :did _->..--._· ·. · ·. : ' ·-
· · :·equ~_il;_ ·· ~el1~_1h ::a~ t-h~~~ ~PP~~a?_h·, _:_~-a~? a'ch·i·~~~~:_ ~~~rii:fi~·an~li_: - .:.:· _. ·. ·, __ _. · , -.. 
' . i. . . 9.J:eiit~_~; ~~~res _. ~n ·. -~h_e- · in£~~al - ap~~·o-ach·. _.·:_.Th~; · ~~~cl~~ed_:_th~tb . ~-, .. . . 
~-~pe~i~~c~· ·.is· m.~i:e·. m;e.~n~n:~f~i' - i~-- «;l~velopiri{ ~~adin~-- -~eadi~1~s-~ .•. ·. . 
---_. · . · · ~O .'D~nn~li- _ (~-~G-~) comp~~-~d -_ a· bas~l;c~ntei~d ;~S:din~: . 
.. II ~ ... · :. ··~· : ' . · ~ .. • . .. · • .. ~ ;·· ... • . · ' ~. · . • ' ~.' . , ' • • ••• ' • , ' . 
.<· readiness .program· in · the kindergarten . wj,th :a •concep_tual ·_.· . . , .· 
.. · ..... 
'· . • : · . • l ~ ·· ' . ~ -·· .· .:.- · :: - ~ : . . , • .· -~ . ~:· •· · ... ~· . ·. ·.·· .. '·. · ... ·.· · . ·." ' .· . • · . . ~ .. 
-lancj.uage experience approach. . I:n 'the latter method ·he ·. · .: · _r:: · : .. · · ... . . 
.. ,\1 .. .-·~ .. ~ - - - - · .. . ·r . -· .· .. . . . .. =::: 
, .. 
. , .... . 
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identified major: concepts·' in the various . s_ub~~c~ rrtat.ter_· • 
fi~lds and used them as a basis for providing .:'i.rt'~ormal . 
- . . ~ . . ~ . . _. . ' . 
. language experiences. . The concep:tual ;language 
. . . .. . - ., . 
· ~et~od proved to be 1Jupe:z;:ior- ~ ·: . : · · · · · 
~ ' t' I 
" expe.t;"ience. 
o•nanae·q .. (1968) . ~epo~ted, while. ·no c~refut ~t~dies 
.. ' . 
• .:..~ - · I . ,. 
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.· . · .. 8 ' 
-fi I'. 
·., 
reP,orted that while r~;t.a;t..i.vely. ·few . s'ignificant.:: differences 
. Were afOUDd be't\<l~en_ the . appr:oaches ~~ :t:-hose ' WhiCh. d_.id· e'xi~t I 
• • • : 0 - : • • ' .. • ' • . -· • • • ,. •• • ••• • • 
favoured the· i~n(ju"iige· experience ·app.r'Qach. · -The . .-difference's; 
however, were: -~o~ of :~u-.ch . pr~:~tic;~l : ~al_ue :· ~n. t~rrns· ·. o~ . -~~~ual , 
,vreading ·achi~vement. TilE~~· - : cc:mc:lu~e~ . -th.i:ft tn~~ ·8u9cess ·:o·f 
·'; ' . . .. . ·. ' . '· · . . · ' . . ·. . ' : ' . :·.. . . ' . . ' . :. ' . :: . . . . . -' 
;language e"xperience· · incii·cat~s tlia:t .:f:,he .. addit±q:h :oJ; the · b 
. ·. ·-;- ~--
. t· . · .· 
.. · ,-








. . . . . , , .. . .. · . . ~· ·· .:~ ':: ~ ..... ',;. _ ':': .···· . ... . ::- ' . ·~ . . ·_ . '·. ' . . :_.\ 
apprO(lCh:. to . a . re~d~n'g · p~ogr~m, ~an be.' expected . to n,ta){e 'a . . 
··  · . 
1 ;??:Si!:i~e ~~~trlbuti~~ t6 ~ha~ pr;gr.im: : · ·\. < ' : .· ··. • ..  · , J.:l ·· 1 . 
· ' ... ... · ·. ·.·_: . .' ' :· . . · :_.:: ~.T~~- .-~-~~6~~f anc(" t~ird .· grade :_.·p-has~·.:bf. :th~-:·.cobp~r~tlv~<-:.<:_.:.-,- :~ -:-~.'f;·· .. . ·, · 
':-! ·~:-. . ... ··. ~ ·· :: · :.' "-'" :'·.·.· ._, ..>:- .! .. .:\·: .. ..... ·. · : ~· ...  ·.:· .·. ' .·· :·:· -.~·· · .  :·. . ··· ~ ... · . . ···· ' . ·-~ ~~-·:' · ·:.··.· ··: : ·· .: ~ -~ . . · . :~ ' .. · . ... __ : •."··~- ::-
····:· · ·. ~·- · ·. . · R~s-~a.rch··- ~rqi)ram·,·: $ho~ed. ·· :s~m·~l:~_r::.i·e~u~b;r; · -~~tli9~g~ .·t:l:le:Y:  ..were . J;lot.·_·: ·::-~~ :.:":: . <. · · ... . . : 
.· :. ·: ·: ·. ' ' :::·':·.>··: :· ....  · :· - ...... : _; .' --~ · - · .·: .J ·.· · · ::'.· ·: . ·- .:. : ;:; __ ._~ · .. : . ... . _ -~ ;· ·. -·--.. · .. jj _ ·. _ ... _~: .. ;- . , · .: . • • • • . _: . J _._··: _~ :. ~ ·: · .·. _: .. · ·-~ · .··. · ~ -~~.'. 
,· : ,:,:_·:: ::)l~ _ .:·s'ig~~fica~:t : ~s· ' ·at;,: ~he . . (irs~. ·gr:ad~;}eve~.:.: · . ~.t ,the secpnd.: grade·~> ':·. ·.; · , _,, :·.~ :: 
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''I .... . " • ' . .'. : ' • ........ ; ~. ·; • • I .~ .· . .. . ' ·. ~·: . . ~- .- ... ~· .. . ·. ~- :. . :··· • . ~: ' ·~ .. . : . ~.... ' . · ~ "~ . . ' . :~ . ;L:~· . .. 
;,·: -'· ·':._.-..... ·: .·_: ':· .. ,::: ..... .. -~-~ - ·-:·:: .:·: ··· ~l.: --~~t~e:~~-.··:.~he· ' c-~~~~;~ .. B:n~,..·~x~:~~i~e?~.~~:: ~ ~~u~·;··· . ·: ( _..< _:·.' .·: .. ' · .... 
' ·.·. ' -~ ··,.:·i .... ·. : ' ~:: at . 'the ·.:outs~t of.'~h_e : investiqati_ori • . ·.: .-·' ·.· .·· ::·_:. ~· .-·:·:.- .' . . .. · .; 
. . . . . . . .. " ;: : .· :'·: .. · __ .. ;_ .. ... ; . ,• · . . \ i ·:;,·. ::.: _. ·· .. . ':-~" . · ·<-~:_: .:; ·_; ·, . . : : \: ·_<< . . ::·, .. _ . . ·· . . · ": ·., .. ·: ·:::··.. :•.- ;' _;:·· ... : ·.:_;·  . . 
. :.·.:· ·:·<":-·-: · .. ~:-~·. ': · · ·..... ...... · 3;· : ·There'· will ;-be · no .significant ··dif'ft:irences in ·:· ... '· ~: ·· ,-:· .'. -.-:: _. .· . . . · 
"··' ". · . :, .::_;· ....... .. !~.·.· : _ ',• ":1. .- ·· .> .. ·.·: ...... :.: .. · :~ · .. __ ·_.·. :. ·· ;,~ ''':': -~". ··.-:~ . ...... :·::: ·. ·· .··~ ·, · .. · ....... . · ..... :': .. _ .. · ... ·: :··_. ·\.: : ·.,;_\:::: .
. ' '. .... . · -...;· :-::..; ~ · .. .. . :·.'.-- . . : .. ,. ,.._ tthe./l~ye~-' ·o;· .. feading· readiness< ~s · mea~;ured .-:~Y ·.·: ·. ·:. · : .'·:· · .· ·. -· '·. ;,·. ·, 
. . ~ . :~ ' : , ',, 1' .. ' ' •".' r•o 
• p • ~.~ 
\ • . . : . . . . ; 
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.I 
.. . the Mettolitan ReO:dinO.ss Test '(Form P, 
\ . ~ . 
Level II) between the control and exper~mental I . . . . . . 
. group at ·\the concltis~on of the ~nvestigation 
. . after ~co~es . ~re ~djuste~. for p'retest d~~ierences 
\ .: . . . 
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.· ·' 'l .~ 
' I. y 
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. . .'by ah ·ana~ysis ·of coVariance. 
1 
. oral ·lang~~ge · de~elopment ·bet'lf(een, the · col)trol: . . . . · .' · 
' . ' ·\·· , . ' . ' ' ' . . . 
' . , 
<Oro ·.~ 
4: . T~ere . w_il\. ~~ ~ .. ~ si~ni~i(!an·t; ~ d~f-~~rences _in . . . . . . 
1 
.. 
. . . _. :. ...  . :~ ·· · .)mci, e~pe.ri~~~ta:i_: ~roup .~s: :rn~-~~pr.~? --~Y ~he. : ·: . .. ... ·.:_·· : .. . .- . 
. _··{ :· . . · . ... ·::---- ... .' :.·.·; ·. ' : .. :O:<'_.Pe~~o~y- _Pl~t~:r~- v6c~bui·~t{T~:~~'· ·(Fo~nl:B(_. a·~ ·. ·:· · : .. . . , f<;: 
-· /.:·_ -~;. ··:·:··_ .. _' · -. · ... .. ~~::. ·.: )_ _ :: -th'~ :_-~6~c·~~Ji~~--':~i· t·h~ ~nv~.~fi~iat~~ n · · ~f~~~: ·, .·. · ' ... · <'\ ... . ·:·· .:·.,.1: ::: 
. ; ;- . ... ."\ ·:-·. ··: ... .. ·. ·: . .. : . ... \ _. :: l .-':·' . -:. : ... ·.= .. ~, . : . · .. · .. . ,·:').' ·· ( . . . :I ' '· . . . · ·.1: ·::--<: -.· .. · . 
. ,_ .· ::· :· .. -~~--~--- ::-... :._<·: .:··_.·. /·_, ·· ... :_;_·._.-.-··. -.~ .. ?r~~- are rdjps~-~-~ --~~r_: -~re~~~t -a~t~~-r~?~~s: .. .. _.: ': : ... :·  ~: . . .. .. . :,->_ ... _ : , 
. ){' , . · .. . · ~- ··•·· . ·' . ..: ' y?anal~r of ,~?~~ianc~ : .·. : . • . ' . . ·.• ' •. . ;<> 
_, ; 1_ :.··:-> . :.·. _o.efiniti~n- .-of Te~s ·\ •· :· . . : ·• ·.' 
1 
• · • 
.-. "~~ · .Langtiag~' E~eri~rice·: ·hpp·rcia·ch·: ·-· ·The . l.ang·~a.9:e-.. e~periehce , . 
• .... ... ' ' ' • . ' ! .• · ' ,.. • ' . • 
·. . . . . . . . . . . . _:... .. . ! ·' . . ' . . · . . I : . · .. . · . . . "' ' 
/ ·appl;"O'aeilh'· is ··a·' beg_inn·t~g· -reading' .. app_r.oach ·whic_h ut;i:lfzes 
. : j_' " . :. . . . . • . .', . • • . • : . • • ·i- . . . . : .· .. : .:.:. . : : f · ... -. ,. : : . "; . :::.: ': ' 
•the langu~ge .and ·t -hinkirig:-of-- the learne·r as'·a \f;otlndation. 
', ' :.-< " \ • '• ·::.'· ,. •'," ;> : ,'• ,' 0 • .'. l 0 '•,., 0 ' , 0 ,' '. _' , • .. o M • , , , · ~ ·,'. ', C 
. :' ~ 
I 
~ . : .·. : _· ;· . . ~or·· ~nstruqtic;>n. ·~ : .r.·h~ _'- app~p~cih' inte,grab~s . . _the1• languac;je \art~· 
, · .. -: ' . ·= _: -. .-. _·; _·: .·. :::~ .:~k-iiJ~-~ '.· ·;~ ·- ·ii~~~~in:g~;-.\~~e,a~{ng,_ .. ~~~dl·~~X-~:ri~---~rit.j_rig.~ . Tii~:- · · · i ., ; : ·,: · 
· _: ~.--; .. : .. . . · . . ·. · .. ·.. , :_. _ .. · .. .. ·:·: .··:.; ·-::: ~ ," \ ·:>· -.. ·-· )"'- ·'·: · .. ·;:: · · ·-.·c-: .. ·> .. '<1·-. '·. : .. .· ,, 
.·.-: . · . .... ~- .· ... : . ·.·.··. ::rat~on~le ·for .·the· app~o~cp . is of:t'em_ .eXpJ;essed : :t;.hus.:: . : · . . . · .. . ·- ' 
··. · · .. ·: ·. - ~ · : .. .-·. . . ,· .:;' .. . :: , -~ ~h~~-,·i .. ~~~ ·-:_~h~-rik- - -~-hjil·t,<r : cari: · ::tai~- ~-~~ut./, : · · ·. '- · ::· .. · .. :·~ .. 'y ·.:_.· .· .. ·-
. .' . ~ .,. ' What ~I can . say~ I . can: _- ~write··~ ·' .. , : ·. - ~ ... -' · · · ... _, :.-· 
... ·: .... ·'. : what 1:· c~m wr-~te;_· (can' :re~d .- ." >. :' :.,_ :: .. ·. . . 
·· ·. · · :- ·\. · .I ~-can : ~ead .what. I . ·':w~ite; and_.what .-othe;r people 
· · ... · . can wiit.e-· for ;·me··· to· ·.'.iecid .. . : ·. · ·· · ... __ ... · ~:.- ': ~- · -: ~. ·. ~· · :I. ~~ . • · · .
. .i. · ... · • · ... ' . , ~ . ' ' . . . '.' . . ' . \ ~ . ' .. . . . . ' . . : ~ . ... ,- . ; . . . ~. •• . ' .· 
· · · · _·:_·::.~ ·... - ·.) .:,' .. ~: · ·, ·. ·· .. · .(Vifn_. A_ lle_n, ._: '1963)_. >-· .. · · _·, .- ._··. · .·: · · ·-~ 
-~ : J • • ' .... • 
. ...... ; . . . -· .. -. \ . :·. '·· . .:·· .. · .. ···:.' .' _: ._._-:·. :· ...  · ;··. · ... · .. · · .'· .-' · : . " ... ·,· · ' ·: • . 
.'· .. · . . : · .. :· Tqe - Br~ak.thr~ugh- to titerac¥.-.?;r::ogram:. is; t~~ ·s}?e~ific:- '- . ·· ._ ..·.':; .. .- .·: _:: .. 
. . · .... . - ~ · .··. ··· :-.· ,""' . · ... · ·:·· ... . : ·-.,· · .. ·_ ·_ : .. · .. _ .._ ... .. ·-. ;·:.:. - · .. : -~ ,' ·'·1::_· :. • . . ... · _._ 1 : .• · ._·· 
> ' . •• .. .··· ··.· tiiRiJ~a~~ ,e~per~~~c~e : ap~~O.ach u~~~ i~~~liis' ~~udr, . It iS . ilh : , , > ! :, , 
: :. ·:_·: .-· •• ·:-~ ·: . . ' · •• ••• _., ~ - -·· • • "\,'· - . ··' . ; · . :_~--:·. ·· :- ·.-: ·_. .. : :· .~· \\ _:· .: :.- ~· ·;'·:_ ·. · · :. , . • . ' , _ _.-.. . 1, ' 
• . I " .: • : ' • ' • ' • • :. ' .• • • ~ :-- : • • ' r ' i • ' : • ; ' • : ' ' •: ~ ' -~ · ' ' .:• • ' •, .! • ·., • ' , • • ' , 
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.- irii tial literacy approach desi~ned ·to . teach reading · ·and 
I . I 
writing to -pr"imary grade student;s. .Approximately pne..:.fouJ;"th .. -
-· -6_f the -·~eading 'readiness block ~-a'ch day i~ . :utili~e'd fo~ 
language. experience activit3.es. Initially_ the . .:.. s.tudents ' ·_ · 
. . I ..-. . ~ . . . . 
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- ga_t~·r ;' .an_; they· wer·~ ' i-ntr.~d~c·e~~I:. ~~ - t~e. '·~.l~·s_s-~b~~- S_~n-~enc¢· :_ · .. :· ... : '>···. ---> .f.' 
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0 
, · :· • , ,'• . • . '; • • ' . ' , ' : _. ' • 1 , .,· , ' ' • . : ' ,' • • ' · , , ' • o "'·, ,'. ' ' • . " , • ' ·. ' • • · . , '• . • ...... - . • f . , I 
.' l-,--: ·._.· . ...... . : .._:, :. -.-.. > ~~d .:~~~~~i~~ :~f\t() .- __ ~~.+t~ng ~ari:d J~~i~d- ~p ___ ·~~P.~~t~tio~·s\'_.of.:: ~bat.._ _· :·  · · : . _ :~ .<:.'·::->· .:._· l :'. :.· •.•..• ~. . . : C · :"!o~:~h ~n,d se~te,hc,e~ . fO?~ t. l~kE>'; · ;;~~e. lils\ ~~~-~~/f :to~ I! • . : : . : • >' · .•. ·. :· 
i. ·:. . · · .··. ·Prqgl:,-arn, --.a.t:_ t:he · kinder<j_a:J;·t .en· leVel ~ :, inv:o;l:i.red · · the . chil;dreri·_._;-_.:·: _. ·.·.:I·_> _.- · .-.. 
• • ~·,, , • ~ ... , , • ~f. , . '> ·, ' : :··: I', ' : ' ' I '•' • • • • ' r;, ~ , · '. I ' I I ~ · \ • ... ... ... ' ·.' , "• ' ' , '• ,-· , ~' I t , , " 
making , thei-~'.o~n · s~nt~pces · in~ --the · -BJudent' Sen:ten'ce :--:M~ke~_-, .· : .. · . ._-::.' . :./.!_:-: . 
. . . ., •· . • . :· ·~ . ' ·. \ -; .. ·, ; . -··· .· --, . ·r .:- . ' . ·· .. .-... ·.·- .. . ··.: :::. . ··.=· ··;· . . .. . . ..~ 
.. , . · Wh~ch · ~s .. a . smaller version· .of ·the 'Cla-ssroom· Sentence Maker .. -
. .. . ·- . . . . ,, . - . ·' . . .. . . . - ' ' 
ThE}y· _ contin~ed, : how~v·er.· ; · t:~ · ·· l::e.¢eiv~-.- gr·oup --:i:n~truction ·in· ::· _. . 
. • ' • . · '1 \ ' •: ' , , ' ' . ,' • ' • • ' ' . I 
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: . , ,, 
the Classr·o-om -Sentence ~Make:r~ · -Story -dictation was ·.als:o · .. - · · ·. :··-· · ·, 
• • ' ; • o I. ' ~ • • , ' • ' ' • • ' • • • (\ ' ' ~- ', I ' ' • ' • ... • ' •' ¥ • ! ' ' ·~ • ".· • ' ' 
·maintained -thro.ughout· all phases of. the Program. ·. · . .. _ · · . , . . ... · .: , 
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'which i.s. accdrnpai'lied. b'y ·languag~-- dev~lopment· . pictute~· ; .. _.,'(b) . · : 
~he: ·~~ls_6,~~- pr~~~~'ime~~ .:~;uri~y· i·u;pr·i~-~~ :,la ·w~~-kb~o~ ·a~ci a:~ - _' . . ., 
~ctivi.ty · · .~~o~- .. bpth :'o\·f . Jl1·i.c::~ ;- ~~~ : de~i.~n~d ·:t~· . re;i.ntdr~~·-/ski,ll_s:. ·' ," ' ·. >. 
\ ' , • 
·. · t~:~Cjht in the .p~e-primer·; (c)' K_i· ( A:'·cmdt,Ki.t B·, ··an · o·r~l-~ · 
... · : ·. . . . . ' . ., \:) - . . . . . . ·. . ,, ,. 
languag~ i:mc; "a· p~dnics '·.p·r~g~ain ··d~v.elop~d -' by G:inn. ·and coi1\pany· :· . · -· '-\ ·, 
. • - . .. \ • • ' , J • • ~ · , • • • • • 
.. · ~or ,. .~·eadinci 'read.i~u:~ss _ ..instruct.i~ri_; . and . {d) · Fi:ei~ . .r·r.ips·· _· : ... · · . ,. · · 
· ·-~-~- · · .-· .:·:·<i~~o~iiri~·tei~ - ~~~nt;_ .. ~:· ~~~~) :i~- --~~~j -~~_ti~~· .::~J~-h ~ ~h~.~ -::.,. ··.-;: ... · . . · ~ 
, ... . , .:_.' . . ··-~ ··: -. :· , .-~~-~~:~~-- ··_.. · .:.:. : , :··.~~ . ~~ . ·:; ·.::· .. · ·. : _· .. _;_·' . : ·: .· . ···: ... · .. · .. . . . . : .·' ·->::._ ·'. :-. '. . . 
:. :-.·-~-- .. .... .. , :~ ·· .. · ·. , .. ·_~· : _.··. -· . _;·il·e ~ ~~~~'ia;,: .:r~:a~~~~··: ie~din~~·s ... ~;ogi~-.. is··· '·.~~~i~ri-~d . :.{~ > .. ·l • • · ·.: :---~ ·.J···.·_·. 1 
~ ··~ :< .. _ .. ~ ' . ··,. : " .~ ·=·:· .. · __ : ._ .·:_: · : _ :: ·~_ .. .. : . •... :_ ,· ·~ ·: .;. · ' _ .. ......... ~:' ·.: ·.'·.·_,.' .:: ·~ ~ ·· .. ·· .. : · .·. -.: ·~ - --. . -.:_ .. ..  · __ · .... ·_.·.,:_.·  . .- .. ~ -- : : :. _. .. . . - ~ ... · :. :"~- :~-;~: · '.~ ·:. · .. :·: .. : -.:. 
. . . _.. . . <: . ;- : ·:.·_to develop specific:. pre7reading skills. ·. It; · provides: practice· .. ·:'.- · .: .: ' · .. 
'i' ,· ·:~~-. , ".• ' ~ •. : . ' ·.· -·~ ·: .· ~ .. · ".··:· ~ ·_. · .. . 1 .. .... .. ... ·, ·_·: . • :·~- ~-" ·-.· - ~- · .-.-·:_.: -:·: ·.· •• • . ·: . • • .. :· :·: · ~· •.. , .-.. ~-~~ -.. - ·; • .. · ~ •• . , _- . ~ ·.· '~ •. ; __ • . . : _ · · · : . · --:--.-. ·· .. ~ •. • .. : : • • 
.. . :;·-·. ' :-: · · · ·: · : in: .. deve.lppment of~otalfl_anguacje· -.facility ·, · .. visu:~::l · · dielcri~ina:-:·· :.. · · 
_· . _-:- .. ·-· ... :-... . ·_.:·. :. . ·.· ·-:~ · \ .. · ..... ·: :. ' .. .. . .. _ . -:·· ... :. :.: . . . · -· .... ~ -:- .. ' .:_. _'.:···. ·. ":,·· -: . : -~·. ·· .. ·:: ··, .·.<:::: . 
. . . . ·.-. ...- .· .. _· __ ..,.._ :. tioii, _auditory· '-dist:r'i.n\inatiolJ,,,-, ·hand-eye:·. coo·r~i.na'tion, ·gros~· ...  '. ·. ;! ·.· ·". :: .. ,:: 
, ~ · l · • .','.'' , · · . '•:•! ,"4 ' , J' ·~\~ ' , , , ' ~ ...... , ~· ' .. I,- · •• '.'>' < !~-': - ~~ - - ~ •,•' ~ ' ' ,' .-, · :· t , · ,,,:,· ·. ', ',:':· · .. : '.,; 0 ·, ,· .· .. , . ~ · ·: ',,_, ,\ 
: _ _. ,:· . . :~ · · . .-. ,·. - ~ .. a~~ f1.ne_ moto~. s~i-~ls. , · .le~r recogn1.tion, d.ire_qt.ion~ll.ty, _· . . · ·· _. .. · . 
. _·· . . · I .-. . ·. : .. · ·._.. . . _.: · . - . ·'·_> · : ::· .; -. _.:· .··, · .· -·.· -.· . · ·_ . .. : ,, ;· · · . ~ · - ····: · · . ," · '.-·. :.-: .. .. : ·,·; :: , ~ .. 
. .. . . ..' r~ym,1.ng / ... · .l_-'~;t_J,a~ :· ·co~sona_nt s·~1:1nds ~pd · whole-part ' re~atl.()n~ . · .: . · .· .. 
. . . .. :: · · . . ' · . :_ . _: . ·.. . ... . • . ~~ . .. . . . ' ' ' • . -~ ' t.' :· '. ,. _:: : .. ·. - ~ ·i·:~. -::, .· ' .. · ...... ' ·.' ( ... ~ .. · .. ·. ·. ..-··. •. -·. · .... '. \ . 
-. s~ips . : . . It a ·.lso·1:·pe'rmi:t!? . ·chflqrEm -to·: :b~_gin· beg1~nijlg :reading :: -.. . · :. · · ;·. 
. • .. · .·~ ..... , · · ·· ~ - ~-\ , : _. : .•. · .. .. : . · 1\ ... · _· ·· ·- . ·' .... ·• · •• ·.• .. ~ . ' ': ·: . • ·- -:~· .:· .-':' - ~ . .. :_ -: · '-. ·.>:.'· .. ~"-: .. ~~~·~ . ~- -~·'f: :· 
·.; ·. ,. when tney are dl.agn~sed· to. be , ~eady fot. ·sucn l.nstructl.OI\. - . .:-: ·· . -- - '· · -
: • • : : • ,"i ' . .. •• .. ·· : ~: '' . .... ..... ·.~ ·, •• .: . ... . · - .:. : ' - : ·; ' ' ... .. •• -~: . ' • • • • _·.: • • :· . .. :· • • • .: _: •• • ' : . ~ ... 
.. -· ' ·.· .. · .. ... _· · .. The ;majo_r· -.dAf.ferenc·~..:be.:tweeh . ·the : expetim~n~al'· and _·. ''_. ' ·,_: . :-. ·.: 
. ,. . .. .l, .: ~ . ·.· · ' :~--. ·~- .. ·:· . . '; . . ::· . :_. ! .· . ... . · .. • . . ' . ' . :' ~- ·· · ·- ~. ' : .. _.·· . ~ .. . - .-~· "'' . . : ~·· . ..... ·_ · ... ~ . ·::: ~~ 
.. ." _ :·: _. ;·- :\ . ··:· . \ .. · .·contro~ r:~:din,?~ .~~a:~i-~~s~: pr<~~;-~_,· .. th~ri ~.'·: .. 7~. :Oil:_~·:: ~f. ~ mp~·a.:~~:·. · : : ' .. ·.·. ;,-
. : :· .. :. · .· · .Th~- ex-perimental . p~ogram · .provid~s· .more: i,nt:Emsive instr·ucti'on '; ·- . . ·: .. . 
·:.·,· .. :· .. ::- _·: - - . ~ :.:,__.· :I·.,-_ : ~n···.: ·~~af ~~·d ... ·w.~~~~~n-.· 1~~·~u-~~,~ · :.-~~ci ·· us~~-· 1~ .... :~~ ::·~ -~~j··~~~- ·~~~~~i·~ :- ··:.-····<.: ~ .;··1-. :_-
··· · , '\ ! ·' ; : · ·.. · .·: · ·-·~.' : . · . ·~ : ~ . -~- ~.).· · · ·· ... : . . _:. ; :. •. ·• · . • :-.. • ·~.- ~ . -- · · ... ·' · . ... .. ~._ · ... ·· _·._,· -- . ·:· ·.•• · =. ' . ~- \' .· . . 
-- · . .. '.. . · . ·:wh~rein p~e-rea,ding· ski_lls:. pan be . deyelope~:~ :'.~he .regu~ar:: ' .! '· . ' ._ · ' :: : . · ... . . 
. . : ·_ .. ·:.· :· ·.- : : ·~ ·-: •' . . .. ' . . ' ... . ' . . . . . . .. : . . . . . . . . ... \ . ... . ..... 
, 1. :. · _ ··: _;r~~~·i~'~ : i:-~~~i~_~s~ ~;r~~~airi.·;-.·:q~.- - tili~:9~,h~~ ··.-h~nt{,.:._.w~i~~ - c·~.~~i.z~~t·· _ .·· .. ·. :, ·.- .~ ~- ·.:·_. ·. 
t ' .. . •• • . .. : . • • ' • . .' : ·: ... .. . · - . ~. ·: ' '! • • • ~ • • ~ : ' · , ... : ' • • . .. : ' ~ • • • • • • •' :.. .. • , • 
. ;· '.. ..-.· .. :· . . "of the : i.mport.t~c~ . 'of ~ language~ views :·i 't;:_- merely· ,.'as;'. orie of ' 
. -.. . •: .. . . : ....... :\ .. . . ... . . .- ·. ,.. . . . . . ·"· .-.·:; : ._- .. . .. . . . : . ·. ' . :l' ;, :.·. . . . '.: . ·.·.·. · .: ·.· .. -. . 
. . . ' . _ . , -: .¥~!!y . ·e~:sEmti.ai,pt.e-~~·a;dl..ng~·- ski·r'i~ · .fe ~ ~ ;,·, /vi:~ual~·.:~t~~r~~ina~~-~ri,; : ~ . ~ <\_. < .' . 
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United States was in the early twentieth when 
experience charts were used to ·teach 
. {Miller, 197 2). .cooke, a teacher at the Chicago Institute, 
was the first to use such techniques (Gallagher, 1975). 
She believed that children·shoul~ learn to read as naturally 
as they learned to talk, through the use'of their own 
. " 
la~gu~ge patterns 'and.experiences, and that simultaneous 
use b~ bcith readi~g ~nd writing in the form of experience ~ . 
. I . 
·c. . I . 
. charts\ ~ould \Pr~vide -reinforceme.nt of these· skills · (Gallagher 1 
197 5) • 'I 
Exper~ence-'relat·ed reading : ·instruct~on I however, 
., . . . 
was not us~d extensively until the 1.920' s when the 11 activity 
~ - '(# 
movement" became conunon (Hildreth, 1965). The activity 
• 
curriculum focused o.n the beha'[ior and needs of the student 
and used both to. plan the daiiy program as ~ell as individual 
. . 
~he movement spread_rapidly from 1925 for 
a period of it).': years, then enthusiasm for the approach 
slowed ar1d modi--fications .changed its original character · 
; . 
somewhat ('Hildreth, i9.65)·. 
f • The experience-centered .method 
.. ,._ . · : ·· . . 
of teaching reading instruct'ion was first ·termed the "e~eri~-
. .. 
ence mettn:rcl-" by Smith' in .1934 and by ·thl.s ti~~ most · of the 
. . 
basfc. pr~ctices' of the method had beeri formulated {Spache, 
I 
More recently it has been termed the langu~ge experi-1973) • 
·• 
ence appro.ach. " " ; 
Hild~-eth · (196.5) .outli~ed t~e cha.racteristic::s of the ·"' 
~ ' 
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criteria were based on. descriptions of report,s and research 
studies in the primary grades: 
• i) · Reading materials were based on children's own 
experiences add current interests and used children's own 
language patterns; 
ii) +n'itial reading experiences were integrated with 
other language skills s~ch. as listening, speaking, writing 
·and spelling·, and thus 1roved to be· mutually· reiriforc.ing 
.for individual ·language skills; 
iii) ~o~ercial read' rs were d~layed · until children had 
18 
. ~ 0 . 
worked • . with act.l,vity ~el~ted materials and their introduction. 
depe_nded on . student achievement~ The us'e of. experience 
materials continued after commencing tpe readers; 
iv) The vocabulary of experience mater!i.als was nqt 
controlled to con.form to any basic- work list or basal text. 
I 't was based on the normal vocabulary of the· children and 
used their natura'! oral languag.e patterns; 
I • 
v) Experience related r_eading was considered to be 
p~rt of lear rather than ~eading readiness 
. . 
instruction. was made to ·impose artifi~ial 
reading from workbooks; t 
vi) relat~d material .included writing on 
blackboards, :preparation of bulletins~ labels, captions and 
. 
\· 
experience cl:la rts. Most of the materia.l was derived as 
needed rather than ~repared . in advance ; '. 
vii) · Manuscript style pr~nting was used f r om· the 1920's 











; . ~·~ ·- ' ~ ~ .. 
,, 
viii) Extensive use was made of attractive books for 
telling stories and .reading aloud; 
-
ix) From the beginhing pupils practiced all the skills 
and- habits used by mature 'independent readers. The use of 
I 
ex-perience material· for developing basic skills was supple-
men ted by hand-made drill exercises, practice chares and 
11 
work sheets usiQg·the chart vocabulary; 
x)' The ·relationship between read~ng and writing was 
frilly recognized. . 
1~ 
'\ 
·. The language ·exper.;i.ence . ~-pp·r?ach ·to . : tea~h.ing readlng ·_ • 
. Cls the term i~ curre~tly ~ed 'has. come .. to be' closely 
. ' . . . . 
. \ 0 --
.associated with 'the development of. the approach -used. in 
, . 
'the San Diego County schools under the direction of Roach '' 
~ . 
Van Allen in the ·late 1950:., -s ... (Gallagher, 1975). It was 
.. . . 
Galled the San Di~go County Research Study Pro.ject (1958.:...61) 
and · it was developed out. of ,a desire on the pa:r;t of many 
teachers and administrators · in the. San. Diego area to 
inv'estigate a variety of well balanced. approaches to 
. . \ . 
. ' . . . . 
teaching 'reading (Van ·Allen, 1961). The study was extensively 
. . 
· reported and the subsequent publication of C_layric~ apd ·van 
. . . . \ . . . . ,· . . 
. . 
Al:'len language experie~ce program for. th.e primary grad~s ~ : 
appears. to 'hav¢ revived inte~est in _the approach (q-cil~agh~r '· · 
1975 )'. .. \ 
Whi l e there are many va'riation:ir in . the language . 
. ' 
experie·nce fipproa~ . ~s it is used .to~ay~ the· <J.ener~l _methods 
' . 
. :· 
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and philosophy remain basically the same from author to 
author ~tauffer, 1969). · The consistent aspects of the 
-a 
approach have been documente~ by Gallagher (1975). They 
include: 
i•) The language arts skills of speakin_g, listening, 
:". ... .... :-
re-ading- and writing are integrated. It recognizes that 
. . ' 
communi¢ation is part of all learning a~d that when lan~uage 
' I 
activities are l:;>oth integral and ..functio~ing., in the total · 
I . . . 
teaching pfan, they· _may · be _more ~asily mastered than when 
. . .~ . ,' ' ... '\ . •·. \ . . . 
' ·tbey·_. are: ke~t separate• a-~d artifi,pial;: . ~ 
ii~ :. p·~p~i-~~~pdsed . imit;~rial_.·-~ori,st~t.ut·e~· ~ major · source 
of ;e~din_g :m.at'ei.::ial~ .· : Ini t:i~ily1, tP.~- ' t~a:ch~·~ ··writ~s ... do":'n · · 
the student's ' · storie~. -.. These stories can· be· i'e~9~ded ~n 
group or .individual f·orm on the · blackbo~rd, ·.newsprint, or 
' as an integral part of students' d~awings. They are_ used. 
to develop . basic skills. As ·c:{liidren mat_llre in readin,g 
'\ ability 1 other books are ·madE(· available· as ,resource materials 
~_or . reading ; 
iii) No vocahuLiry ~oritrol · is . imposed .on the .. r~ading 
.. 
material oth'er than the -exte!}t of the' ch-i-1~. ' s\.-speak'ing :. ·. 
vocabularY:; ... 
\ 
- iv) There is · no need for aJ?iiity grOl;tps or. 'for : reqular . \· 
<' 
readin_g period's ..• v .The 'tftaCher may wis~ to I use small groups 
fo~ · 6onferences or ·for .i:ndl.vid.~~l --skili de~~~op~ent -b~t . . 
. . . . . \. . . . : . ·. ' . . 
groupin~i. ·is temp'or~ry ·-and fie~ible ;. · 
. . ' . . . ' . . .~· .. . 
:·•v) .: · _ Motiv.aei~n is·· inherent in· ·t-he · appro~ch. ch.iidre.n 
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21 
find materials -personally interesting and relevant whe~ 
tpey help create the stories themselves. Success is built 
\ . .-into the program from the beginning through the involvement 
.. .. 
, • l 
of eaQh child, immediate reinforcement and constant ~chieve-
ment. 
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. ... .~t~-~~~: -~ ~fi~~- :~~ ~-.-de_~.i~-~-~.i·y~<-~7t~_d:~~.s ·;.~.er~ :·/aV~i~a~:~~\_co~~a-~•i:n~ :·_ : · :~·:>:·, : ·. :·. :<. :. 
,, .: . \ .  
I, 
:· . .. 
. . ~ 
. · ... , - ~ J 
. •. 
. . 1 
·:'.(: 




·. these.· two ·m~thods; of ·instruction . bU·t that 'related -research' . ,..'' . 
·- ·which do~~is~~d~;~~i~r·.~:-~; - ~f · :.-~ompa~~~9 : -~~~ii~~:·~·· :or·.: ~ct~v~~;· .::··::: ..... 
· C:~rr'i~_ula. wi.th th-~s,e .~f · bop~eritional. : o~ 
pemit~e~L i.nferen·~~~- about. t ·he· relative 
tradi.t.iori~i· :-~~ric:'ti.la . 
· . I . . 
nieries · •of each 
' .. . ' 
appr.o.ach . .:.. . He co~clude.d that· \4hile t~e trel'_ld favoured· the 
.. 
exper i.ence ·.pl;'ograms·:· the r~al issue; as noted in Chapter . · 
. . ·.. . ' . . \ . . ' . . . . . . . : 
. ~ne; wa'S' not ·which 'metho.d. wa~ better '1:>-li't rath'er . · ~hat con-
• . ••• • 4 • • • 
· tribution each<method . could. make- to . the · development of" an 
·. . ' . ;· ·. . . . ·~ · · · · · ... ,' . 
effective ·re~ding pr.o~ram.' . . ·. : 
\ 
. ' 
. . r 
.. ·l · ·. 
·J 
.. 
. ; . 
.. . . ..... .. , ._;; · \ .:. 
. :· : · i~·.\he ... re··~~arcn. ·studl:es reviewed _by. :w:d.ghtst·cme . ' . . · . . . · .. . ···' . i· . · . 
(l9Si.), .' Hildr~th ·· (19'65) ;· ... ~:~l{~g~er .< ·~~;:5) .· an~ ~~~ined,... b~·- ·_-.·.·. ;_ · 
~· •• • • • ( - • • ·~ • • # • • • • • • - - · · • • • • ' ~ . • 
t_he present investigator r . ~~ly' two . s~udies reported . negative .. 
. . · .. \ : . - . :. ' .. · . . ' . ·. ·~· .. · ... '. . , . . ) . . · . . ·.: .· . . .. . ·. . ·. . : 
·findings· for ·.,the experienc~ ·. or . a~t:iv·_ity ' ·method· of . teachin'g': . : .. 
• , - . I : ' : . :·. . , ' ' ' · • ' • , ', , ' ' ~: • • . '. • ,• • ' , - ,' ' . ,' • . • - , ' 
re~dizrg. : ·s?'!:h of ."these "stuc:t~es·,. 9rt~- . ~Y .... L~e · (~933)' and-.· o~.e' 
. : ,; . ·. .. . . . . . :_. . I . . : . . . . ·: ' . ·. 
by Gates_, ,Ba.tcheld'e.r .and· :e~rtzne~ ·(1926)' : .fowid:.st.'ud,ents - · . . · . · 
. . .· . - ' -. . . ·. : . . . . ,".;· . ·. . . : . . . - . . . . -
. · .·i.nf~:t:i?r~ j;ri . 'r~!ldi_~.9., a~hie~~~nt ,' at ·t~e ~n<?..- of /9.r~~e· ~ne·. ·.· :-. -:·.· .· r 
• • • ' 1! 
- . 
. . . 
·, . . 
. }:·: .. 
. . . ~ ' 
:· : 
\ .. ~ .... . _ 
• < 
•'. · . .. ~ . . : . ' 
.. · r .-~ : 
'.· . 
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• I , I ' ' ,', ' • • ~· { • ' • ' ' • ' , ' ' ' ' ' ' • .~ ' I 
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L , • ' ... . ,' : .. • . ::_. ~· .. '"'..._ : . ·~·'. ' 
.. . ·:: : . . · .
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. ' "> :. -:·· . 
.. . · 
-~.· 
No stud-ies were .f~und in th~s ~arly_ period O!l tne language 
experi~nce .appr.oach ~t the ;readi.n9 readiness level or .on l 
~ . . . 
language experience in combinatign wi"th basa!J. reading. · 
' . . . . 
·:' 
These ear,ly studies, neverth~less, and other .more recent .. 
. . . 
research in the primary grades~ ~ ·help to e!tablish . the· . 
;~~~tive effec~ivenes~ .of · tQ.e _.l~n~ua~e ejCperi~·nce·. ap~_roa~~ 
in relation to the ~asal a'pproa~h ·_ at primar~ )ev~i,. 
' ' , ' ' ' • ' ' · • ' ' ' • ' • ', ~ ' I ' : • # ' ,: , , ' .: ,;, t : .1', ' ' I ·, ;· , • • 
-·· ... , 
·-\ I 
. . '\ 
' - .· 
. \ .. : ··.. ·Lee _(J.-9·331.. .s'!J.r'veyed the· 'read~ng· · .achiev.em~nt : in .. ~ . ···. 
. .. · · ··. · .. · .. -~~l'~~~&-·· ~£a~e~~i_d~e. }~~~~-~~g ;P~:~:~-~~;--:~···: c~:l-~f;;_;ia· .. ~n~ ·,- .::.'·. _. ·.··. .. .. ·~ · ·· 
·.' · , ... · . . ,· .... . · . . c'o~6i~~ed. that . 'the .. ~dhools .. whi~~·· :t.eport.~d ·u~'ing~:.:a .·.·. g:r~~t d'eal - .· .. · .: .. ·. >><r<·:.'.:.: 
· ., '·: .,: ·.· , , : :• . :~. ' ·~ • . . ·•• . ~ : · : _. :.· . ', , .. '· •· ·. :·._: .':.' . .'~ ··· · ~. · .• :~J ... • . ' r. / :.· .. ·.· .. :_.-·. •; ~. ·.·' , ' ': ' :-";:._, 
·. . . . : .. · .. ' .. .. ·.:.· , . ..' ... :.of _ ·act~vi·ty we~.e ~ l.t?'Wer i~ · : 's~lent .:rea,cling :' th~n: ' thpse ·schqolS.:.: . · ...... · ·· · . · (' · ~ 
.. . . . ~ ·· - ~· ,-! .' r. · ' ·:·: .· · . .. ·.· :··. ~-. ~· · - ~ · . .-. ·~~ · ·:·. ~~.·. ··.· : ..... _._..;.~: . . "". ~ ·. : _ .~~ - .. ~-~ ·~ · .. ··: _: .. . :\ · ·.': · :;;._. , .· ~·· . · . . · ·· ·.t.· . .. . -.·. . . 
_ , . · · . . · · wh~#:n: .,u~ed · some,·. vecy.t·li ttle·; .. or-· rio· ·activi:ty · work~· .·.Tl,le . .. .. .-..... ··.::. ... · · · 
• . ·. \ l• ·.• . . . . . :· . '/ . >: ';. . ·.. . . : ',, ~ ·. : . . ... ' · ~ . . . . : '.. : . : . ; : · ..· ~ ' ' :'. : .:) . : ·: .·. :· ' . ' . . . ':':. . ·. 
· · ··- ":"a:J..idity .of· ·th'is :study; ·. however ·;· c~n · b~· seriously.' questioned ·. :·· · .·.· 
•. 
' . 
- ! ~ 0 
. .. 
. . • ; 
:·. 
: . . . . ·· ... :. .. . : .... . · . . . :': ·. / ' .· .... .. '. · .. : .' ....... . _.. .. .. · .~ ·.: .· 
in~ that teacher ···ratings ·only det.erm1ned· ,the ··c;legree: to 'which · 
' • • ' I' " , • • ~ >' I ' 
<:a, .curr.icul\lm . was a!)·. activity curriculum~ ··· : .. : . . . 
. · : : . . _.· : . ,.:~-ate.s .. ;. ~~t9h~·~.J~~· ·an·~·B~rt·z~e·r· :.(i9.7 ·6. (c~inpci~e~··. a·: .. '.:. 
mpd:~t~· . ·syst~m\~ic·: -~P-P_ro~:c~- ~o. :-im ~·:·.ripp~~-t~~i~tic· . ~e.~~?d · o~ ... : ·.:. . · 
... . ' . . . . . ' .. ~ .. , . . . ·. .. . . . . .. ·., . . ' . ., ; . . . . . . . . 
tea.ching. · .. The ;_study ·w.hich:.wa,:s<conducted · in .. 'the.·' HQrace : Majln·: \ 
• . ,, • • • '. t • • · ,,£ . ' •' • •. . ·.: • • • • 
. . ' . : ' ' ·. . . • •' . ;. . ' . : . ' ; ' . . . . . . . • J . -~. . . -, : . · ... . 
. ' ' ~ . 
•,.. :· . 




.. J ', · •• 
. . . Sc,hool dUJ:ing_ .- tl;e .. 1923-24 . scho~l .. y~ar '?n~y _i~cl~ed ~r~d.e · ; · · , .·.· 
... 
. .. ·'. .; . ' ·.- . . ~- ·· .· ~ ' .. · . . :··._::· .. . ·~· .. - ~ ~ _ .. ,_; . . ·· .. :-. ·· .. :·.· .. ::~ .. ··: ·.-... ·.·· ;_ ·:' ~ .. . \ -~· .. ~ -: -: ·. 
· ·~ · . . · . ..- : one ·students · and \~las hmJ.ted .to · two· .c·lasse~· of ·2S .·studerits ·. '··· 
. ,· . ··:·:· ... . · · ;·". ~ . .'_ ·. ,~ .·>·. · · .. . _.~:;. .~ ' . :·! _ . _ :· ~- ~ ·· .. ~ : ··~ ~ .. · .. ·. ·:·_··:. :· . · .'~·-.~ -~ ··. · : .. . ~':- · _·: . · .. :· .. · ·:. ·· ,' ·... . .. · .. . • :~- ~ r_. 
· · · · - : ·each~ . A·lso; .· the ~opportunistic ' ·me.thod .. rested· almost .. tqt~11y · · · .:. ; · · .. . 
~~- ~t~~~~t:s ~ ·.::~~·::~~:s·~r~~ . t6. ~l~~r:i·.-'·to:._·· ·t~Ad;·.· . ·wr.i·t~~~~ .. :~~ei'{;· .· ~ · ~:· ::.· :. . · .. . 
. · · · ~~th :',~~i-tt.~e ·, att-~p·t . -~~~~9." : ·~~~ .-; ~o:.' P;~~·i~~·:- ~~·ganl~-~d :·ih~-£~~~~ - .. 
.. 0 ; ~ ~ ,.'' ' ,• • •' ~ • ; ' I ' • ' ' ' ~ • ', ' ' I o o : ·~ 
'· ' ' • ' \ f ' . ' ' . , ' ' , • ~· ' , I J • ' ' • • ' ~ ', •, • ~ • "'\ • • • • • " • ' ' ' ' ' . • • • : • ,' '\ • • ' ' : : ' '· • 
.. . . tiori . . The~· systemat:Lc . rnetnod,. ·on the .'other :iland,. had ·a. .: ·. '. · 
.. ·.·. :: · .. · ._·: ·.·. ·. t· .·,·: ..... :~ ;f. · .·· . . :· . . " ... ··. ~-:.' . ·.-... • •. · -' _. . · ·..:· ~·· .. .. : ~-• .-'· .· : ·. : . . ···.··: ._· e :·~. -.. ·: · 
pr~de.termined ··.f.ange ' (o~, skills. ·anc1 .:ma.t~er:ial.s . . arfahg:e~ .:i_I?-.:.:~: :~ .. '. ·: . . :. . ' . :· .... 
~·· _ ci~:Vei?P~~n~.;_l . -:~rder':.· ·~hie~·.: the . ·P.~~-~~s. ,-~ei~ '.: ~·~~c.t.~d··; ·t :o ·: ~·~~e:~· ~· .. ~·· : .· · :~ .  :· , . ~· .··.· 
, ' : . -, ' ' ' ', l ' , . ·; ' ' , ' , : . ' . ' : ·~ •' ,' ' ,. ' : ' • . • \ ' . \ . . ~ • • J I ' •. t. • ' : .. ' ~ ' 
~. ... ! • ' . :::~ .' ·, ' ~ .. •. ~ ' .' 
.. :· . •. . ..... : .. '·. . . .·.·.: ·. -,~ .. ,; · .. . ; ' . .. · · .. ·:., .; ' .. 
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The systematic method r·esulted in conside:r;ably greater 
, 'fll • : • 
• 
of grade one.,· while the· opportuni_sti.c ·group ~xcel.led -only 
. ) _ . 
: ..:..!:.· .. . 
' . .. .::,r 
.. ~: ··;J~ 
' . 
.;. . 
• I'·, ·I 
l ., __ 
1. : 
· !· 
· · in writing and drawing·. ·.· Tl;le groups :were · equivp.lent , in . 
·I . 
iriformat.i~n -acc·r.ue.d. • · ._ . _ :J5. · -\ :_ ·: . 
. ' . · ' .-t' · • 
. . ·. _ _t.'he . ~eseargh _ studiE7s which shpw .. po~i.~~ve·· .res~lts . - ~ _j ._ : 
. ~ .: , \tlith th~- - util'.i.~ation -.6~ ' an eXpe:r::ie-~c~d-based -- c~ricul~--c)~~~ - -- - ,\ : .. :;--.F· .. ·
. : ' .' •.' '' . . ' ·' .. . ,• ·. . ' : ' . '.. .· . • . . _.. '. ' . . · ._ .. , ' ' - ... , ' . ' . ,. ' . . .' .. · .. .' .. '1·' . 
. . . .. . _ . _·..: . :, ~nl· :~rad.i~~on~l - ~ro~~ak_-> -.- ~6~-~Y~~- ; :· ~~:r;· -o.u~~~i-~h-'- ~11~: ~eg~tive __ .- · . • _.:_·: _ ·_:_·._. · _l·l·;:~·-:· 
- ' . • • - • • .: . . • . . t . • : . • . .... ·~ . . ·, -· . . • . . ' •• . . • I • • ' ' : • • • • ; • ' • : \ : . • •', ~ ' • • • ' ' • •• ~ ' · .:· •I· • ' • • • • • • : l' 
:·-~;:· .·.· . :.· .. :, _ .. : - :· · : :~ ~-~-.s~~~~·-·ot ' th~ ·:t:-~o :·fi~u~~~-~_. c±t:eg. al:ipve. -,.}-·::·::: .··_.-. · --<>:·. · · · . __ :: .:.- · . ·" :._ .. 
·_.· . . . . · ·_ ._:: ._--: .: .wr·!~htst6ri~" (1~4_4'·) cohd-uct~ci-'.~ six:..ye·a~- : i~:Vest:ig~tion 
. . . . .. ·. ·· . '. . :, -~ 0 ~ . ; . ' ~ .. ' · .. . . ' .:· 0 .. ·,.· ·~ '· .. ' o~: .·.0. ·:. · .. J. "'! '" :~ . . ' ... :·:·_··. ' .:· • • · '· . • ·: • . :·~- .• ~ . :_ • • ·.~: ... • •• : : . •' .. 
:' 0 · , 
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. ' ':;' . 
. . : 
·· ... ·. ' ._. . 1-_'· 
·. ··.· 
:' of -.activlty ·programs ana· regular ,programs _in . ~s-electe~. New'\ · ·_ ·. >. . , ·:. 1 _.· 
. · -:· .- -- ~ -:- .- . .. ··: .. · . :. ,.·· ·'·,. · ·: ... :' ·'. : , . . .. · . ~ ...... · .• . . ..... · , " · ·.1· 
·Yo.rk ' C:it·:~,-:- ~cl"i~~l~·.-< -·Apprc;s.-i-s~i~-- -wei~e)tuid~ - ~£:' th~ _effe-~ts ·-oi·'· · ·:_>. .:· .. 
. ~ ; .•. ·:·.': .. ... -~ .. ·., ~ ...... , . , ·_:_. ··: _·, \ : ·· .: ~.· ·, . ... ' .; ' ·.\_ : ... ~.-· .. ~·.·. . '. 
· each ·prpgrain __ o~· .. sc~~.o1· _:'I>r~ct~~es , ·.· qhi_lrq:t;e~_,_ ·; s:~\h~c:>l. perscmnel · 
I •.,' • ' ' l ' .,· ' • ' • ' , • ' . • • ' , • , ·~ • .' , , • , • . ' •," ' r 
. a-~d par.en'ts. :'i'he' · resu~~s ·. p~ · th~ ---~v.alu~tion 'of. the· _adyi~ciry 
.. ·, . ~: . ~ . ~ ~·· .. _· .· · ~ -. ~- .... . . · - -~ ·' _ _. . :.~·. '·:>:: \:···-~·:,- ~;-~: ··_,· :.>-' ' · .· . 
·committee and the · Sta·t:e .·Department o_f; Education ·. showed . that : · 
• ' • • \ • ' • • • •• • • J • 
. •· • . • 0' • 
' '. I 
. .. 
'•. 
,_.,. . .. 
. . ' , · 
. , 
,• ,.. 
. -.  
:· 
not 
\ I ;.~· . ., . . v~f.~'s; satisf~cto.ry at• the 'end of grade one but by grade \:> ~:;~~:~ .. ~ . . . . : . . . . . . 
two 
24 
. 't\S . . \,.. :·:- ,i... 
. ~ 
~·. - :·· \ 
. . 1- . ... \'' ... 
and: ·three ·s:j:udents scc:1red. at· the ria tiona~ norms and 
.: ~ 
. - . . . 4- . . 
. ·. ·. :-.. . cons~s~·~·ntly 'surp~ss.ea them i~. g~ades four . to six • 
I . · ~ \ . 
.' ij~~icut~ . {19 4 3 ). ex~ined the · d 'if·ferences in ·reading 
City ·s~h~ls· in Em. ·  · . · . 
. ' ' \ r: 
. . 
pat~erns· .of .chi~dren · in fov.r New ·york r . v 
. . . 
~ . , , : . ·. . ,/' 
·i;ictiv:ity ver.sus· a. ~egular ~:iro~,ram ~ver :.a . six-ye~r _pel'iod·. : ·. \,_ .... 
l ', '1 ., ' \ •• · ~ ' 
' • • • ' • • io ' ~~ . ~ .' I ' • . • •,' ~ 
: . . 
·· Ttre .· children · ;in= a,ctivity· ·schools: reacl .more · books~ . . had' . al ·:··. 
~-· ··· ·. · ~ • .-.~ : _-.:: . .'· .. .. ..... :: · r. · . : •. · _· • • . ·.- ~.· -: .' ' . . . .. ~ .: . .': :·:· . . · , · - · ..• ' .· • ' .. •• . . ... " , ·:· ..t ' ""1t 
. . ·: . . :: ~·.· .) ... ' ... ·: · . .;'wider .rallge:· !Jf·: ~astes .. ~h . fi ~er~t'tur~ and ~- rea~. a',,sl~ghtly .. : .. ' .. > . 
.. :. · .. . · .' ,I . t;. ,- . . ,· .. . ·.~ ,.:···. :·:.;: ,· ,t . .. . ~ .:;··~.: .' ·-'\: . .' , · .. .... ~ ... ' l·· .• · .. ·· • · ··:~ : \·.·· .. · . '.= ..... . ·· . . ···- ~·.· .. " · ' · ..... -· : .. ~· -.. . · 
:!·:;~:-_:.:;.:. ·.~>~·~'·~ - > · .. . :,_. _  ·!letter .. content~ than · d·~·<I:. ·chi'ld.ren .. ·e~osedtto· ·a .··r .eq\llar·:P.rogrClrtl·· · , .;· · · · 
~;~1~~lqf):~'·7, / ·. ~ · ·~: .·:.: ... .. · · ~~ :: ·.c:6n~.l ~~~-~::·· .. ~h~·t _' ~~~-. ~f·~·~~~iy~-~~ ~ ~ ....  ~! :_.: ~h~·_·:.~:~~·i~~:~:~·~·:·~~~~.~~ .. :;· .. --~· . ·\.:·. -· :-)· ~. : · 
:·~~ .. ~~: .::-~~:·:~~;~; . .'·.. :. ;. ·:.,. ,·.-... :· ..-. .. ·. :;·#: -.. · ·.~ ···. ·. , ·' . .'."~:' , ·~ ~- <. ~· · .. _:- ·, ·:. ·.'' ;, ~ .. : .. r ,• ~ . ,' .· ' •• '.,-:_ \ ', , ···• • , ' :· · : · : · •• \ . •, : ' ·~ _\ ·'., 
}'.~:;,~-'.'::'~~ ;\, ,, ·. . , :.··6n :: child:i:'e_n~s ' reading,.:. was··.fa.vour~ble. ~ ·- . ~ · .. . .· ... : ·· . .. ... · . ··, · , . . . 
·~;~i~<;~-:t:/:-:. ·. ·' :· ~·:· · · .. , ·.< ·. :·: · · .... · .: ',. =-- · . ·. ·>.._:.-· .. ·.:··. : r ·:-· ... _·._: .; :·. · ... ...... : .. ·.. .. ·  .. . '; .. . ·. ·"· . 
:::.:· ·· ,:".:·:;---·::::: .. ·.~-- - . ·:· . . .. ... · ·: . . ·.: ~~~.~·7J:ar.ly, Smi,:~ ·: · '(·~·: -3 ·~) .:a~d r~erl~·:·(~:~~-~.': . :ta:~p~~-t~~ · .... ·-':·_:' . . . . . ·j· 
·· ::··:. . . . . ' · ... ·· ,..·· . s.t~a~·e~.- stiow1.ng· ·.P.~plls ·~nJac:t_fvl ~Y:J.~,urr.i.c.ula. read : ~.s .· ~~'1.1: :· .. : .• · · ·· I ' 
,. ' ..,. ' ·,. • ' ..,' '. ' : .. ' I • .: ' : t ~ ' • • l ' i ' : ;•.' ,: • ' ' ··: ' ' ' • ~ i I ~ : • I,' •_; • ; ' I , I • '- •' .,, 
or better than · those · ·in 'ttaditional curricula~ sm:i th kept . . · · . : 
J.~e~Ogr&;hi~ r~cor~s · ofi , .th~ r~~~JO+on . o.f bO.s ic .'w~r~~ ,',der · · · .· • · . · 
·· .:· 
,. I 
. . ''. '" . ... . . . . . . . ,\ . .• .. · .. l •, ' . .. , ' : . '. ~ . . • . 
~ ·~~ e.~pe~te:nc·e:. n:'e~o~ q~·.: ini'tial , r ~din(J i!lstruct;i.on· _co~pare~ · _: 
','_ wi.~h ·~.ep~tition':. pr_~.s~ri~ ; in·. ·b·asa.i · r a'ding > ,He. · ·co~ci~a·~·d ·_~ ... .- ·.< · ... · 
~: . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . - . . . ' . ' - ~ 
.. 
I ·• 
• • ~ ', '•, ' ' , ' , ' I • • .\ ; , ·, • '.. : •; ' ' : .· ' .: .", :' ·, ; : ', • .' ', , • '.•, ' • , ' • ' ' ' ' • I • . , • • • .' • 
. ;.. ... :.· - ~, :. that: · the ·. first·: .grade chlld. taught: 1 the exper1e·nce . m.ethod ,; .· · . . ·1 .. '. 
:: ..... :·:_· .. ·.·. ·. : ... .: . .... nQt '; ~iily : ··~~~~~;i\r~~ .:·s~£,iu:i~~-t·.:: :~~i~£6rrie~~~~ ~f '.l)a,sic wo~d~- . ,·; ':.'·; ... · '·: i ·.~ 
' · . . · · .. ··.~. :· .:·:-·:. <·: .. ~·::·:· · .... · .. ~:: b~t·,.·~ ~a.~ .. -~~- "'~as~ .. :~~k~iy·:. ~~ · - ~~c;~.i~e; .~~:~~~: ~·~{~f~f.~~~~nt..:~~a~-:.:::· ... ·:· .. · · : ·. · ... ..... . 
... ' . . . .. .. . " . . .. . . . \ . r. .• .. ,' ... '. . '· . .. . . " 
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'1 while these ea·rly research "1-\~e~ tend, on the 
. . . . 
~ho~e, to. favou~ fhe ~-"perience approach to reading over 
the tradi-tional · approach, .it must be noted that they 
. ' . . . . . . ' 
contained many limitatfuns •. ·,Often they · 1a~ked adequate 
-· . 
statistica·l t~ea:tment --b~ 'data, .had_ i_nadequa.te Cl)~tr?l of ~ . 
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. , , . ·. .· ·: . .. .. fu~~y children .ar~ ·t~ady .for . ~pe~ific.':ski-~1~ .. ip~tr\lc~i.'on· -, .. :< ·_ . 
• : ~- • • • • • ' . • ' • ' - • • • : • • • • • • • • '.·... • • • • • ' •. '\ • - • : : J • . ~ ' • ' • : · · - . · ; • ••• • • ~ • • • ' w • •• • ' • • • • • ' • , · 
'- ·· _.· . : · ,_ :· ·. : · : bef~re:.'graci.~; .o.n_e,-·. there· i~ ~- sti-i'.( ~t? _ de:f:tn:~t~ ·'. r~se~.i-ch 
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: · · . · . · . · I ';--., · evfdence ·as tp ·whether . SUCh : teachi:ng can ':··best . be taught to ·: .... ·-._, 
, • ' _\ , : ' • ' ,.. , ' ' . : ' ' . ' ~ ' : • ' :' ' •, ' ', I ' • ' " : ' : •' ':,,: • 1 I ' , • • ' • 
. : . ·. '-· . _,. s~le-~t - !#Ol,lps . .'or· .. ·to. ·,all. ·_pp -·~n _expos~e · ie~e.l. . . .. 
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(1977) pointed out that this s.i,.tuation is probably attribu- . 
table, i-n part, to ·the lack of studies involving pre-reading 
skills by proponents of informal k'inderga}:"ten programs as 
-.compared t.o · studies· by investigators favouring· the teaching 
' .) 
' ' 
. of specifi'c skills. 
Bradley (1956) investigq.ted the effects of delay"ing 
formal · systematic · instruction iri read).ilg . read,iness ·Until. 
a . chilcJ"' was re·a"dy.. ·The study . which ._extend,eQ: o_ver -.a 'two.;. .· 
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· ·. w~th · foJ;ID'al instru~tion being delfXed ··unb.1· ·ea~h Clll}_d was· 
ready. . ..The contr.oi group., on the· other hand·, had .·fornial 
iri~:tr·u~t~on· ·.,i~ediat~ly ··upon entry · to-~ g~~de ~ne • . . 'At ~ne 
·,. ' .. . . . . 
·end '9f ' thr~e ·years ·the results significaritl.y favoured· the 
.. child. deve1opmerit approach. The ~xperitnenta-1 group .were.· . · 
. ' ,.. . . . ' . . ' - . ;· ' . 
: s~I'e:s~or ~.~ a:l.re~:ge_c.ts. of :r·e~ding_ ~·~yelopment. · · .sh~ con .... 
. . •. . . · .r .. ~ •1.; .· ·.cludecL that the· amo':unt· of· ·time devoted .' to -readine'ss· in some~: : ' ' . .. : : -~:·· .. : ' ' . ' .· : . ' . 
· ,. :., •... _ _' schools .inay pe irisuff}ci.ent ~ · . •: 
. , . , ·, _:. ~.l~~huft ._d·~~~; ·,stuqfe" · ~~e ~i. re·a~i~ess · ~orkbO~ks - ·. 
iri kind~_rgar:ten · versus a · ·<:T.imeraJ., program. :He· found that· 
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one teacher and two sections of kindergarten·, · one. of wh_ich 
. . 
used readiness workbooks and one which did no.t. He also 
did not indicate the typ~ _of workbook used whether it 
provided specific .skills instruction . or was merely concerned 




reading readiness · was to.o involved to -be contained within 
\ - ' ' 
. 1. ' the pages. o·f ·a ~orkbooky. - :, · 'l 
. . • .. . ! ~. •. . . : . ' :. ' .. · . . . .' . ' . . . \ ' . 1· '' 
. BY .c.or:.trast-, : rna~Y. ~tud~.e.s ·have .- :~emcmstr~t~d - -the_ .. . _; -
.. . .. :·  ·. . . ,. . . . .-: . . .:.- -,.· . . . r. . . . . ... .. · .. · . .. ·. -._. : . . 
e_ffedJ:ye~e~s . ·of te~chin.g fornjal · sk_p~~~ · ~n .'1<-.-in~e_r.gar:teri · · · ·.-,.- 1 •• , . ,. · _ • , 
_' .±-e~~irt_~ _ ;~~di~~-~~: p~og~rms_. _ - .'Br_~~~n-~:~i·· : ~1.~~.'4 >: -~ ~~ :.~~rh~~~ : : .. ~:-~·;- ; · -~ ._-_· >-: · · .. -· ·_ 
· . > .. ·. ~arri~d out . th_e· ino~.t::: wid~iy.)cn·o~ ·i·-Of -th~~~ .. ~tudi~.s\ ' : ~(t> :was . .: , · ~-- ·. ' ·.· , . 
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.. : . . ~-o~o:;bte'd. .in· o~ti;e·r:· arid -- 'involyed-~pp.rox~~~t;.~:iy ._4:,-aop. s1;ude~ts ' . --- __ . ·-_ -, _..· ' 
' I i~ 122 cl~SsrCioriis:' . There W~~e tw~' e,;;,e~l:Jnenta~ .0~d 'tW~ < ' . . ~ .' 
· control _groups: .i) control group one · had ·a regular prog_;-am • · · . 
.i.ri ki~de;r:ga:t~n ~~d in. gra~e_ one ~nd late:r: grad~s;' .ii) · ·_.1
1
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. .. \ 
c'ontrol group - two·- had a reg.ular _program . in kinde-rgarten.,. 
/ . . . .. . ~ . ~ \ . . . . . . . ' . . 
. . . ·. . . . . . . . . '· 
but an experimen_tal :program. in --gret:de o~e_ ~~- tate·;-._ gt:ad~~; . · · . . i · 
Li. . i) ~xperimentaJ.. g-r~up ~n~ ha~ a~: expe~imentB:l . . progr~·- i~ --- -·: . . . 
. ' . . . ' . 
- . 
kindergarten atid a regular ptogram· fn g.r.ade' one a~ci' ' late~- . 
', . ' . -· _·. ' . - .. · ~ . . .. . ' . . . . . . . '. . . . ' 
gra,des; . _iv) 1experimental _group --two was a full .. term eJq)eri•· .·· . 
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.rn~·ntal . g~ou.p. _·_The · c.·ontrol g.ro~p_- in k~~'der~art~-n - r~peive_d : : · ; . . 
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specifically designe~ ·tests ~The - results 'signific~ntly 
... , . 
· favoured· kind~rgarten · students whc;> haq rece~~~d formal · 
ins trti.ction. 
. . . . . 
Schq·ep_hoerster·, Bd~nhart . ~nd ' Loomer (1966) r(;'lpli~ated 
. ~ ·. -- ' 
the ~-enver :;;tudy in _Grand Forks North nakot~-- ·schools. FQur 
hundred and . nine~y-si_x stude.nts were· ·.involved,·· wH:h 2·3 · • 
. . . . . . 
: \· 
cla·s.ses · 'ea.ch'· in-'·the ·~xpei:'i~ental .. ~nd con ttcil gro~ps ~ · ·A· ·! .·c~~~~il~us\~:~.~-- .r~aohe.d -~~~~g. t~~ ~ind~~~~r-ten.· t.eac_~~r~ :·that . ··. ·:. · . . ·:. ·r.··_ .. 
~· -:~-~e~~e~~-~~-~: ~P;~~~~ :-.51io~·id . ~on .. ~~-s·t·. -·~_-[ · ~~-lr.is~-·- ~P·:~A£~~~:11;_- ... _·. : _~ ··. · . _ · ::·~-~:·:~ _:_ : f· }: .--, - ~ 
:>< .· . . . ··:.' ·. : . . . ; <--·:>-· ·:-. ' . : .··.. :. : __ : . _ ... .. ' : ' - '~:...::> . .-:.. . ... :,. _·: :- -: . . ·.- ., .. : . . ·.·.: 
·.-> ~· 1 · :,-- .-: . :.. .. _ .. :- ~~~~~~-d·: ~? :. l:~~af_~~n3~ , t~>:.' -~re,a~ .· · .  :·T'j~ ._lJYP?x~e.ses, .~e.re,j-~e~_~e~:! · _': ._._:, ..... ·..: : .' .· · · 
. . .. ~- · · . . · · i): kindergci~_teh -~tucie!nts· .Pi .-th-ree.~ ci~£ined·:: iev~i.s ··o£ .. ~hili ty_, : · .. . . · · 
... ·_. , . ; '.· .. ; '·: :·.'If-:'.·'.·:.·.-:_, _._.-·:.· ... : .·."' ." . .' .. · .· . · . . ·.:. ;:,:·· , . . _. ,_· . . :. .. . .. :: . . -. . :_': ' .'. .. .... ·. -~:-~;·~: .. 
y \ ._: .. _·:_:_·.-. : _.: ·-'who '- 'f(;iiow·l'a: ~sti-~c+.'ure·d: . r:~·ad::i.~e·s~ · -:.prog:rarn which· inbiud.'i:d .;a:·· . _. .: ' .. .-:_ ·, . 
:-•·. 
' . . . · ·. . .. ··· .  . . . ;;orkh"?k;·~~il :chie~~ /.i~~~~ic~~tly hiq~e~:-r~a~i~g . \ ; : .: ; •' ..• . '. ~ ·. 
'read~~es,s. scot~ . .'t~a~-~ ~o~J~_ra~i~ _.9;t:o\lp~·- ~~~ _u~~ --~h.e : in'f~;~~~ - ' .. r.· .... 
·' 
::::t::;:t:r9:~::·:.:::. :::~~:::~~::d::1:~::: ::. ::g ~n · . " .• __ -_-_ ·--·• ..... , . . _ • 
- ·.a. r.eadin~:ss·- 1:es~,> af, .. t:l)·e . ~nd ~o.f - ~he )~indergarten. year· .~· .. Both _ 
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i ' 
importance that a teacher choose methods that are sui table 
to children's nee~ and inte.rests. Durkin (1963, 1964, 1970, 
1977T also . concurred with this viewpoint when she point~d · 
out tnatareading instruction for kin~ergarten students must 
be of a kind that will add both enjoyment and self-esteem 
. ' 
to the lives of five-year-olds. 
Reading Readiness Research Studies in the 
Language Exper i~nc.e A:gproa·ch 
',l'here are few st~dies available on ,the language \ 
·experien,ce approach*-at the pre,.-reac;firtg stage, and·, urifor-
tun,ately ; , as indica_t~~ ~~rli-er 1- . none _.which exami~e the present 
. • • • . 41 , .: · . _ , · e • 
·,top~c under inv~ ... stigation. Thos.e itudies which do exist, 
"r 
however'\\ 'tend to favour the language ~xeeri~nce ,p.pproach 
r \ ;> .• • . ,. \. 
over . r~gular pr,ograms., and _' thus su'ggest ;he po~sibl~ 
' - . . ( , . 
feasibility of ihcprpQration ~f language ~x~erience ~ith 
traditional· program, whetHer these proqramsc are formal or 
informal. ~ ',, . ·. • 
" ~ 
Q' Donne It · ( 1 .. 9 68) 'investi·~iated ·"the eff\ec·t.s .of ~n 
. 
«.. • ·' . \ ' ' . 
;i.nforfllal ~opcept:..ee_ritered lah~uage experiEfnce kinderg~rten . 
~ 
, { \ • • • • .. •i • \ ' • • I ·:·• f ' . • . • . 
program wi·th- a. :bas~l-9en'~ere~ program in . prorno~in~ general . 
' . ~ . . . .,. - . . 
' readi-nes.s •for ~ readi.l!9 .. ~ Th~. conceptual!' languag:~ experience · 
• • • ' • • •• • • ·. ... •• • • tf • .. , • 
pro~. ram invoi ~~d ·the , ldenti fic~tion of major i. r;;o~.cep~s i~ 
I , ~· ' ' " ' *. •• 
subject miitter . f .ields .. and used •the.rn as a oasis for pro~iding 
., , , , ' I • \ · , "' .' . • ' 
,informal . iangua~e ·experi~nc~·s·t . The ~ populat'ion consisted of' 
' • • ~ • " ·· • L a • 
I .• ' ; . . 
18 stiudents\ in ·t"'!o' tr,eatment. gr oups., · rand~mly ·assigne~ to 
• j '··: . .. 
-
\l ... . 
_:_...:. _,: -~: ~ -:~ · ·. · ... : -~·- .. 
' . 
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one of four kindergarten sections. · The major mea,sure of 
. 
-
readi.ng readiness was the Metropoli taq~ .. ~diiless Test, Form 
B, but other tests such as· the Allyn and Bacon . Pre-Readinc;, 
TeJSt., - the We:fi?rnan A_udi tory Dis.crimina tion Test, Form It, and· 
the Murph~-Du\['rell ' Reading Readiness .Analysis ~ere also used. 
An analysis of variance em two subtests of-..t.he 
Metropolitan Readiness Test and' an· _analysiE of covariance 
on four $Ubtests. revealed no significapt 'dif.ference between 
the treatment gro~ps. on varioul!l subtes'ts ~ but .an an.aly&is 
I ' ' 
of covarianc~ On· the tota~ mean scores ~Of ,bbth ··;group~ showed 
.. a signi~i~a~t difference in .. · aohi~vement at .the' . . OS . le.vel of 
COnfidenC£\! ·in ~a.vour Of the• ctnceptuai languag-e ~~~erience . ·. '· 
I , . 
method. AI:) . analysis of variance bn the .AllYn and Bacon Pre- · . 
•,• \ ' i' . 
Reading Test ;isual· subte.st, rev·e~led a significant .d·~fference 
\ . 
at the . . Ol:_: leY,el of confidence for pupils in the concept:-ual 
I 
language experience group .. The .Wepman Auditory .Discriminati~n 
' ~ adju~ted f9r Form I, however, revealed .no .Sign~·fica,nt ... 
.# } 
d~fferenc~s between groups. 
Utilization of syst-ematic instructiori: in· workb<;>oks; . 
, . . ~ 
·. . . ' 
as a Ifi~asure .of PfOIQ,9tin~ discr~ination skills did · not · 
· produc~ .any. sign±:ticant . differences. Direct in·structic:in in 
. . . ., . 
.. ··. 
.· . 
• • , fl ' \' 
discrimination of l~tter ' fotms . ar\d l 'etter. names did not. 
. . 
' p~od~ce·an adva~t~ge f9i the basal . gro~p on t~e lette~ names 
subt~st of :,.the Murphy-DUrrell Readid~ .Readiness ·inalysi's. 
' I 
. -.. 
Th~ incide*tal .exposure to letters through· lab~lling, . 
' 7xperi.~!lce ·: ct~arts :· and: classroom.· sig~s resulted in. s~i~ht~y 
.;. ., .. -~ .. 
'I • • 
! . •, 
, 
• • 
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33 
higher mean scores in favour of the conceptual language 
9lasses. He concluded, therefore, that the conceptual 
languaqe experience approach was supe~ior to the basal-
.. . 
centered approach jin p~omoting general readiness for reading. 
Blakely and Shadle (1961) investigated whether or 
not kinder_garten ch.ildren showed more readiness anq potential 
for reading after expos~re to the readiness books of a basal 
reading program or after'exposure to an activity program of 
. . .
experiences .. \ The basal prog.re~:m ce.n:te,red on the Scott, 
·Foresman, We Read Pic~ure~ read~ness workbook,· while th'e \ . . 
experimental;·~roup' s program grew ou.t..: of the children's 
int~r~sts . . and provided. freedom to patt.icipa17e fn· ·vC!.rious 
activities. ~he' population consisted of two groups 9f 28 
'\ . 
kindergarten students each. Their selection \las made on 
the basis of age, .with children in the ·experimental and 
•) 
control groups being pair~ so that the'mean ages of both 
groups of girls was 5. 5 a11d both groups of boys ? • 9 •. . The 
Metr.opolitan Readines~ Test, F~rrn R, . ·~n _Informal Reading 
·' 
-r Readiness Check List and a Maturity Check List were ~sed as 
test~ng instrq.rnemt~. There were no signif.icant . differences 
. at .th~ beginn,ing . . of the s_tudy, as ,.determined by these th~ee 
' 0 
instruments". Post test results revealed the total experimental 
.· . . .. 
grcoup ·made ·a gre ater- mean gain dur~ng the per':i:od of the · 
. . ' 
study than did the co~tr61 group ·. on al:J. · t~ree mea~n~res . and . 
~ . . 
that the differences were significant on the latter two \ 
.. . ' " . . ' . 
tests. The . total ex~erimental group also made a ~igher mean 
. · l 'I · 
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score on the Scott, Fo{esman eno-of-the-book te~t than 
did the total contr'ol group but ·the differences were not 
statistically significant. 
When the differences were examined in terms ~ 
hql'fever, differences prevailed. The ~xperirnental , boys showed 
greater gain on all measures than did :the control boys and 
the differences were statisticalty significant.in . th~ case 
. .. 
.of the Metropolitan Reat;liness Test (rea,diness 'section, the 
R~ading· Readiness. l\ppraisal Check List and the Scott, · Foresman 
Test~ : The· girls_ ·-in .. the ·experimen~al and c<:>n~r.oi . g.ro~p, 07;1 .. 
. . . I • • I , ' • 
' the 'other .·h~nd, sh,6w'ed . l10 $ign.ificant di~ferences . i~ · gain:. 
in all measures~ -Bl_akeiy and ·Shadle i:::~;~cl~ded . . that ·,as 
kindergarten boys developed 'significantly greater re~iness 
with the exper.i,_en'ce.:.activity approach .·and girls do equany 
well with both approaches, ;the former' is .. recO!fllllenqed a·t 
...... 
.. . . . .• . 
-~ 
the kindergarten lev~l in. preference . to the latter. 
I • 
Two ·serious limitations to this study shotil~ be 
\ . 
noted: i) the size of the fjlampie was" Vf!rY -small arid this 
• ·~actor seriously limits the ·reliability of \the· results; H) 




the workbo_ok ~rovided .gene'ra.liz'ed i_~guag_e ~ctiv_ities . rather 
thim spe·cific skiil .ins'tructi~n .arid thus . : th~ diff.ereri1~~~ in 
. ·•' 
• . 
. . . ' / . 
1 Brazziel and . T~rrell (19·62), ·sought to dete_i;mine if · 
. . 
. . . . . \ . . · 
a change in' r~gistra·tion, . combined. with parental ~nvolv_e-
·  .. \ . ·' 
·. 
' ' • • . \ . d • 
rnent in . reading readine·ss . which emphasiz,ed' experience. charts, ,. 
;c;uld help · ~ll~vi~te . the . ef~ects ~~· a !'ow soc,io-,ec-o~omi.p . \. · 
. . ·. . . ,. ·' ~\ 
r ' · . 
. \ 
. ·. \ \ . 
,, .· 
'·.· 
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· ba~kground. Twenty-six Neg~o first gradl rs who had no 
kindergarten experience made up the cant ol group ·and three 
first grade sections with 23, 21, and 20 chi14_.reJ;l respec-
tive.ly, comprised the . control group. The readiness . program 
lasted for six . weeks. At the "e·nd of th~ period, the 
Metropolitan Readiness Test was adm~nistered: The experi-
. 
35 
mental group scored at ·the t'iftieth percentile, the national 
' \ . 
·average, .. wJ;lile the three control. groups scored only · at th~: ,, 
. ·- . ' . . . ' ' ... ·: . ·. 
s-ixteenth, ''fou:i;:'t.e.enth _'and. tw.enti~th percentiles •. :.'The . 
. · .t . ·,_ .·• . · .. . . . . . ' } ' ., .. 
di;fference . ~as signifi.c·an-e .at the . 01 'iev~l of con'fid~nc~· . 
' ' ' ·, { : , • ' I , • ' ' .- . , ' I o ',', '' : 1 ' • o ' , ' o • • ' I • - ~ o : ' ' , · .._ ' '• ' • ' ' ··, .' o o : ,; \ 
'Wh;i..l~ the : :authors\ ' fm;tric;l·~ the -~~p~r ienC'e. --mater i al mea:_ningf:ul . 
. .. . ·· 
: . '.· ... . .... ' . · . ·. - -~· ' . '·. 1'1 · ~- ~ - -.. :· · .. . ··.: . ; . ·~ ... ... .... .. -.·: • 
_. ·..  .._. _ fo~. ch.'il:dren·. ·.~h.e~." us~d an.· c~nj~~-tioii · ~~ th oth~r rea_i:ii~~s-~ · .. 
.~ '"' '' { .... I ' o \ • ' ' : ' f ' : \ ! ' 
· ··~ctiyities and m~~eria~s, · the actual· effect .of .the _· l'anguf.qe· 
.. , • ~ ... ! 
experienc;:es _cannot . be . assessed .. ~ ~· . 
• • •• IJ .. • • . • • 
Hall (196.5) developed arid evaluated a · language 
' . ' ' , v • 
experience p:r:-~grani for teaching. ·readiness · _to first grade, 
. . . . .: .... . . . ,' . ~ . 
culturC!-l+y disadvantaged. childr.em' . ... Five fir~t':· grade 
.) . 
/ . - . ' 
classrooms in one p~_lic school . il) the Distrio~ of ~-olpinb1a_ 
\ 
formed the ~xpe-r-im~~·tal gro~p, ~hile five .. first. \g;rq_de : \ 
·clas.s_roomSi expose<a· :to :a ~e.guia.~ ·· .readine$'! program ·ba~ed 
.· . · . ... \ . . . . : ·> ·. .. . . . :.: . '· . ' 
. o~. reading t:eadiness ·. ~.or.;_kbook_s a~~ · pre,7"pr.?-·Itl~rs of ·.a pasal 
.. . . 
. . . \ 
' . 
~ . "' s~~ieli formed the .. co~tro_l .group.~ The s 'tudy ~~s =carried o.ut .. · · 
l . ' . :-: . . . . . . . ' . . . . : 
from_ septemO"er .- to December, '1~.6 4 .' ·. Th~ . ;i.~ve.st.ig~ tor . worked .. : · . ' . 
' •. · . . . . . .· . ·.. - ~ ·. .· . ~ ~ .. ' ;~-=·"': - :··.· ... ' .·. · . '' 
.-with-"the teachers · ;i.n . the 'expfilriepce group and. also prepareQ. . 
•, . ' : ' . .. ·: : ' ' . ·. .. . • ' . . . . . ' 
~ · gui~e t~or., teaching.' ~!le' ·:p~o:g~~·~ . ·The .. res.u-lt~ ._9f ·:_t~e.~ ·Gates . 
.. . .. ··· : . . ' ·:.._ . . .. · . ' . .;. •: . · . . •, . 
. Pr'imarjr Re ading Te s.t . . s~owed , s ~·g~if~(:ai)t · c;lif,f~_re~9~S in. ravo~ . 
. , . . . , ·, ._: :. : .. . . _.•, ' .. ,:· . ..: :\. . 
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of the experiende group in dev~loping word recognition and 
in sentence r 'eading than with the regular approach. 
O'Donnell. '(1.968) had Sl,litl11\ar.izecf·the literature 
. . 
dealing with reading readine?S pr6grams in the kindergarten ~ 
He noted that ·while .there is a considerable lack of .acfreement 
reg'arding . the ef!ectiveness .of · 'cert.ain' education practices' 
several g~neralizatiort~ are d:iscerhible. 
i) Reading ~eadin_ess .tnstr.uction, may be 'better 
. · :des~·ribed a$ . early rea~:ling' -ipstruct;ion,; ' 
. . . . . . . . . : ' . . ~ . . ' . . . ' - ' ' .· .. . ' ·. .· ' ·: ·. .. ' . . ' . ' 
. . . I . . , , . • . . . . . . . . , 
· • ii) .. · Childr'$ may ... be . taught: tC? read. prior tq·'.gta4e qne, 
. • b~t t~~.~~·~~~a·~ii·i't;: o:f ~he·· : prac~~c·e ·.·~t~ll: .... ~·~ ~\~~~~·soi~~·d·( . :: . · .· · 
':• ' ., .. ' ', · ~ :· ' : ,· ,~ .. ~ ., .. ·:.· · ~: · ): ~ ,· ;'~,: :~ I : • ·, . ~ ,'-:, •, ! -, • ,' · .• •, • ' . ~~ , • '• ' I 
,: . . · ' .. . iii) ·.:: Yo\inger, .. ~nildre~ .. Iria:ke -l~s~ · .prdg~.e~s ,than · olqer . 
ch'ildr~~ ·. ci·f ; ~omp~fa.bie ' i.hte.llige~.ce .~he:~ : ~xposed:. ~~ · the 
. . .. ' ·: . . . ·. . . . ·_ ' . \ ; . ' . ., 
.· 
same ~r~grazns; .· 
iv) Success in beginn;!:ng ~.eadi.ng .. i$ -dep~ndent · up~n ·ma:ny·. 
l i~t~ractin9 fact~s: qu~l:i ty o_f . iristr.uction ,, degree of 
. ind~viCI:ua.;Liza;tion, pa9ing' mab.ir.ity· and. expectatio~s of 
the t ·eacher i ' 
~ . ' .• i 
v) ,' A .. child ' .. s .~uccess irt ·readin~.ss .· in!?t~uc·tion · i~ · · 
.. · · depe~dent. up.qp·: ~i~/~~~: l~v~l .of . per~ept~~l ~unctioning . 
. . . ·. . : . . • · .. ·. · . .,.l . . . . .. : \ . ·. •. . - . 
· - ··r.~the:t"·· th~n .. upon :p}1ys_j,ca! ·~d.eve·l.o,pmerit,; ~· . 
• : • It • • • •• •• • • _.· • ~. :·. ~. . . • .. .. ~-. : • • • . • • , . • • . • - • ~. _r . - I 
\ vi) Ther.e are no · obser.vable detrimental. social ~lnd > 
\ .... _ .. . . . 
. • • :· . ·.e., ~ •. " ~ . 
·, --emo~i..~na'i ~r.fects .·~ue·: to ~. formal reit~i'ng · irrstruction prior · 
· .. :' . 
, ·. 
· . · ~o, g~ ad~ ~~k~ · · ·. : . · ·. . . .· ·.·' . ; 
. . . . . . '• .'· \. . ' . . 
. .. · v~.ir ... ~he c~if.d 1.s level .. :·.of ·.~concept ... ~formation ::is . c'loS.ely.: 
. . . .. . \' . . . .' . : . . . . . ·· .. . : .. · . ' . ·. .· . . \ ·.. .. :. . . . . . \ ' 
rel'8:,~ed to' 'hi's langu8,.ge . development: ·. · ·. . . _ .\ 
. •• ! . ' '. -: . · . . . 
\ . 
• 
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viii) Varied e¢hicational oppor\tunities · for kindergarten 
chil~ren to interact with_. the physical environment can greatly-
• j: . . : • - . 
enh~nce cognitive· and language development and thus subse-
quent readiness for reading. · 
I 
~x) Young children can profitably be exposed · to 
' . \ 
significant content thpt is appropriate to . their level of 
development. Thi·s· con.tent can be. used as the basis:" for · 
\ 
thiriking, .. t~ilkin~:~- · -~ri tihg and. reaqing 'about_ .thei.r - experie-nces · . .... 
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. . . . '· . ·: ·. · ..... ..... · .. '· .:> ·, ...  · ·. ·.. ' .. ··: . .-.· . ·. :.-· '.i.<..:.··:·· .. . : .. ", •": 
: Language ·.Exper:ilence Research' Studies. iii ·Developmental. Rec;tdin:g:···.' ... ,'·" . 
I • ' , ,•, l 0 ' • ' \ • • ' ' • • , • , 0 •' I : • ' ' ' •, • ' ' '• .... :• : \ ' ' ' ' 0 • " • 
1 ~ <,, • 
·· ·' - The fir$t. rna'joi .. r~~.e~r:ch .' -stuay c~~pc\ji_ng·. the . lang·u~g·~ ·, · · 
·. e~;e'r.iefi6~ : .. ~p-prd~~~ · ~~~h ·: ~~~ ~~-~~i .~~th-~d . ·~ppe~rs ·.~to··· ~e·. t~.~ . ·:· · ~-~ .. ~ :-~ .. :_.· 
. . s~n · Diego ~~agin~ s.t~~Y· )va~:.,·~lle~ :, ' i961:)\ : .. Th~ ~~ ~e~ye~-r _:· · .. . .. · ,: l{ 
.· ' . . . . . . . ... ' ' ' :. ' . ' ~ . ( . . .. :·· . · .. - . ; , .'• ' : ~ ·~ ' . . 
investi_~ation ':l!l;der the ~irection . of . . Ro~ch . V\an ~ll.e_n, ctt . 
~ . . . , ' 
that time ~ .curriculum.·c.qordi;natC>r .for the __ ~an· Diego ;co~.nty 
scho9Is, was concern~d with· :improving btigirming· .re.adltig 
. : . . . . . 
l·~_stru.ction.\ ~f'it;;r' · .kxam.i~ihg :~~y . appt~aches .. to· t~aGhirig 
. : . . . . ' . . ... ' . ' . . . ·_ . ' . ,.. ' . '. 
7;e':ld,ing, .. th.e r_ese~_~ch · ,tea):l\·. s_~l'ecred ~hree for deta.i-l_ed stud_y ~ 
· , the b~sai readi~~ · ap·~~6a'ch.> the · injlf~.idualiried ~eaqin~ ·. :.:. ' .. ,_: 
• ' • ~ • ' • ,• ~ · : 1' , . :.'. , I • , \ ' • ' , ' •• • ' ' ' ' • , • ' ' ' • ~ ' I''. · . ' ,· 
0 
~' , • ' · , ' , ,· '.' I , • 6 • ' 
0 
appr?a~~- -anrl: 'the_ . lan_c:Ju~g~ _ ~-x~eritn~e.- _, .app:r:-oadh_ • . ;.T?f7 b_~s_.~~ ~ .· . 
hypo~~~tis 'o_f:· th:e· ~~ua/~as :that.--there ~·~-~- .n9 ·s.i~~i~., b·e~t 1 
' ·. . -. - - . . ·.·· \ . .· .. .. ·: 
. ' . . : . )• ' .. ' . - . ." ·.: ' - .. .. .. ' . 
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" 1 • • 
Prior 'to ,!:his st,udy I the langu~e: e-xperi~nce 
. -: 
approach was used primarily as c;l· suppie~Jntary method of · 
. . · .··' 
teaching rea.ding. The parti<!ipa·ting language · experience 
t 
. \ 
·teachers found, howeve~ t at their students made as much 
. \ 
or more progress on the es ential reading sk~lls, meas\,lr.ed 
. I 
. l?Y standardized reading ~eslt~ ,- as. did.· the students who had 
,:1 
qi:i-ect instruct-to~ of skill's. Th.e reporting of. th~s.e 
. . ' 
r~_sults, p~us the -su)?sequent -publication.' o.f ~o.a.Ch .v~n 
, .. l ·' · ·A:M~n\' ... ~ ·b~a;~in·g. _. ~~ . Re:ad (.Th;o~gh . E~p~~-ie~c~ .'r~n,~~~~ :i~t~r~s~·. ,' 
,. · 




' i . 
l 
·i ·. 
' ! ' 
l 
.. ; ·.-
. . : '. 
·". 
. .':·· .. . . . ··,in th¢ ' 1-a~guage· :·e~pe~i:enc~ .,approach as· a ~ -:~ound inethc;d of . 
.. :·.;. '• ···.,.. "-; ·:· . ' ·. : :'· . .:·· . :· ·. . .. . \. . . . . \ . . -> . :. : ··: ' .. . ·.· ·: · .. ·: . . . . :··' 
. . .. · ·· ·. ·· :: t.eac~i.ng -r·eadf~g ·. .. · ·, ·: ·:> '· ._ ·." . . . ···:-··· · \\ · · 
· . .. 1'-:· . ·:.:._ , . . . '•. · . . . ' . . \ '·\\. ', ' . ". · . :. - ·· ·· : ;.· .• - ··\ . . · . . ... .. ·:< '·.' __ .... . 
. /·~- .. , .. '.: , c .·.. . ·. The · co~~era~ive. ~~_search_. stud~es, ·spops~r~~ l;Jy .: . .' · 
, _ '.;· \ . .. ·. · . -.~h~-. -~ni~_e~. st_at:~s Off~-~~~ ·o:f EdU:cat:Lo.zi:, , rep~e.~ent_~<i..a m~jor: 
• ; • J •• ' ,, 
..• 
::-· . ' · attempt to -: inve~tigate · tli.e effet;:ts· ·of v~rious ·· begi~riing . · 
. . . .. . ' . ' ' 
. ·., . . . . . . , ' . . .. . . .\ 
SJ..X of the 27 · atw:he$ compared the 




. ~ . '.~' .. ·.. ~ . 
' -.. · .. 
. 
.. . . . 
.. 
. \ 
,rarigu·a_ge . 7x~_erie~qe app:r:~~ch. with· :t~e bas a,~ reading. m-et~od' ._ 
.· . . . . ' . . ' ' ' . , · . , ' ·•. ' . . . . . · . ' ...... 
, . ·.As :n~ted pr_eV:iously '· Bdnd a,!id _Dykstra <J;967) summa·rized 
• , > • : I - , , ' , ' ' • :. • ,~ • • ' ' ' ' ' ' 
' j~he . re·.Suit~ of .. these stu\:ll¢~ 'at· the . tirdt ·grade l~ve.l ~nd : . · 
~~port~ci' ·t ·hat whii~ · r.elatf~el,;: f~w:. -~ignifi~ant ·d1fferen~·e~ ·. · :· . · 
. ·. ' ', ·, ·:-· . : ~ : - . ' ... \ ..• x . ' .. . :' . . ." . . .·_· . :' . ' . :" ' 
·appeare:d_. bet~~~n .the . two· m~thods·, .th9~e that did· ex~~t 
·.. : .. ·. . . ·. ' . . ., ·. \· . . . . . . . ..  -.: ·, . ' . :t, ,. :· .. ·. . . - - ... . . . . ··. ~ . l . _· .' 
favc;>Ured .:the : l~riguage experience . apBrpach." · 'I'hErse<;differ;.. · 
o • ' ': , o ' "' I 'o • ' ' , • o ' ' ' ' ' ' 
• I • ' ' o 
.· ' '. • • • • • • ( • l . • . • ', ' ' ' · •· • • • ;' t, _ • 
enCeS 1 however·,· -Were .'~Ot ~f lnUCb i>ractica~ Vcli~e · in' te;riiiS ' l 
. ' 
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, ·, . 
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: -;' 
. :_.·: 
• ·,.. ' •' ' ~ I •' ,- • • : • ' • . · • ' " ' •, ' : •' ·\· ' I ~ r : • • ' • • • ' ' ' ·, • I ' . • ' ' ~ • • • • 
· · : .. · of· actual . achieveinept~ . .They -conc_luded ·that :th~ a~.;ii_tion . 
' •\' • ; .. . . ·._-... ' · , •. ,. • • ' :- .... ' ~ .. :. ' •• : • •. •· . . ' . ·, .... ' '' ' ' .• : . . • ' \1 •. .. • • ' • \ 
. . ·. . .-o'f t he, language expe_:ne~c.e-. appr9ach .cc.?uld ·be. ·expec;;ted· to ,; , 
· . ·. · ~ ~ake·.~ d~n~·r·i~~tj.bn· --~~· - an;_ : k~~~ :of:_. 'r~ad·i~g ·:~ogram-: · .. :._ ~ ... . . · . . ; ' · '-· 
~ • ~ ~· • .. : . • •• t •• . • .. • • • • • • • 
., ' . ·· 
····.' , J ... o ! I ... . f· . 
. ·.· \ 
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The second 9rade p)'la.se of the studies was ·summarized 
. I . 
by Dykstra (1~.68), and relvealed~ in genera·l, that ·there 
( . . 
were no s~gnificant d~fferences between the language 
. . 
experience approach and the bas~l· approach. Achievement 
. iiJ the .. ~wo methods 1 after two years of . inst.ruct~on was quite 
,.. . : . ~ . . . 
sirnila'r, 'with .fewer significant differences · in treatments 
at · the end ·of. the second grade than a·t the end of the first 
51.rade •. . / ' . ·. 
\ . .. .... . 
.. ' The .
1 l:imit~tiori~ ·of · these studi,es ·,· a:.s · examined .by 
' ' ' ' .," ,• ' \ ' 0 ' o '• • , : '0 I o ' ' ' ' • ' 
. ~ Vilsc·ek .(1968) : an·d ·.nykstra .{1.968) , . ~·nd whic·h·· are, · relevant 
: ', : ' ' I , , I • • , , ' , ' •, • ', .. 
1
: • ' • • , , : : I"! ' ' ' • ' ' , ' • : I 
. · ~ .·.... . . · t .o the presel)~ · ·in,vest.igat;Lon· a~e: .· .·· . · · ·· · · · 
• , ' ·. :·~' :. _, • • 0 : ,', : ' , ,"'• " • ' 1r 0 : : ,' i' • 0 ~ 0 • , · ' ,• • f 1• 0 .. • ' : 0 ,' 0 o: 
10 
· · · ... · . · · . · i). · There were wide. variations· ih indi:vidu.al studies 
. . . . . ·:.:. :,. .. ·. '... > . :. . : . :· ·.. . . . ' . . ' . ' ., . 
. ,'in. the selection~ and .. ass;Lgriment . of . 'schools, 'teachers:. and.' 
. ·. . '.· ' .. . 
\ . ·. 
pupfls· in· experim~ntal an_d· coht:J;Ol g]jOUps ;. - ·.·· . 
. , . 
. ii) The' basal approacl;l varie~ fram .project to project 
i'Il ·the · .. typ~ 'of .series and materials usedJ . \ 
. ~ . .. ' . . ·_ . • ~ . . : ' ' . . . .. ";t. . . . . 
, iii) The languag.e · ~xpe-ri~nce ·apprpach. was not identic~l · 
. . ~ - . } . . ,. ~· . \ - . . ' _. . 
in. each 'study (~ ."e·. , :-:· t:H..,e . d'evelopmental factors . utiliz~c:i).,. 
. . . . . . ' ·. . . \ . . . . ' ' . ' . . ' . . . .. . 
. ·iv) .E~ia~u~tic;>R·s· · wer~ c~riled·· ouf ·a ·s. ·~ar .. a.s·· ·~~c~n~{.ot .. 
thi~~ .. . grad~ ,r· t-hus·· Jtlclld~9· con~l~stc?ns. ~:~ .  i:~~~~p~etation~ 'i · 
• • • : ~ . • • • • ' ' j • • ' • . • : ... • • 
·. :· . . 
.. -., 
.. •, ·~·· 
... 
' . . ~ · 
.. :.·\ >:·'· ... : 




• I ( , .. , , '-
[ . . 
cqncerning 'la'tei: . reading· . ability · i 'mpossible:.:. :' ': . . . ·-:. ·/ ._. 
··~ · '. · ·#' ; . :· .. . t~ : · ':_: . · . . : . .. ·· -.·_ . . ·, ' ,, ... _._ ... . _: .', ' . ~ '~~:_.-· .. 
.. · .. v) .Althou.gh. attempt~ ·. w.er~ made _to .. minimi·ze ~J~e . ·placebo · ·--:-., · 
. ,., 
. .. ' -
- ' • • . ;_, .. : ' : • ... - : . . • . • . . • , : . . • ,' • .... 1: • • • .. "'- I . . ·. • -...:/ • 
a.nd . Fi~w.tho.riu:r effects.~ :i~nov,at_iv~ ~p_proa~he~,.: plu~ . an\a~ar~·~ . 
nes~ ·· ·q~· .the .P:~rt of . teacher.s ~nd s~ud~rit~· . . th~t th~y ··.~~re .~· .· .. 
' . ' • ' I • 
· I 
. \ 
par~icip~tih~ .in1~·~seai,~h. sthdy, ~~y .. ~a:~~ : ~ffect~.d .. r~~un~s 
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The six. First Grade -Stu'dies which used the language 
experience ·approach were Ke.ndrick ·(1966)'; Hahn (1966); 
McCanne (1966); Vilscek, Morgan and Cleland (1966); Stauffer 
-~966); and Har:r:is C!-nd Sewer (1966). 
·Kendrick (1966) ·compared the language· experi'ence 
approach t~ the teaching of language arts with the -traditional 
. basai · approach, which used the Ginn Reading Series. The. 
study was .des~gned« to . measute skills in reading i writing:, 
. ·. . . . . , . I . - .~· , . ·. . . 
li~tening . and speaking, as well as measure pupil interest· 
. . ., . • . . .' I . . 
' arid attit).lde to~~rd .· ~e-~di~9 ~. A 't~tal of. .' 1,60'9 _fit:St cjra:de' 
• \ ' '· '• • I 
'si:;i.idents .tau(ftlt .'in' 54 ' cl,a·ssroorn~· in the · san·· 'Diego CO'\.mty _· 
. '. .. .. ' .. ' .. ' . ' . . ... " - . . ' 
' area p~rtici~.a~ed{ i.n. ·- t~e· st'udy ~ .. ·.-,.: ... ... ·-~ 
. · A.t th~- -e~d of the first \ grade, no significant· dif-. 
' . I I 
ferenc.es we;re foun~ ' .betwe~n the· experimerita_l and control · 
groups ~or most of . the analyse~ performed. significant · 
. . 
differences w~re - observed _for only .approxima.Cely one-f:oW;th 
' . 
df the comparisons. 'Of,. these'.· ~0 favoured the tra~i:t:ional 
me'th611 while only five- favou~e·d the e·xperiment.al method. 
' ' \ . 
. I . 
. wllen the·· study waS. .exlended into t 'he second grade 
. . . . . .. . ( ~ . ' . . 
{Kendrick·· & ·Bennett·,- ·196-7 > . ·more . ~easure.s ~e~e sigrlif lcant 
' . - . . . ' •. \ ' . . ' ' . ,,_ . . . 
·· at the · . 01 . . level of c·orifi~ence· .· .·· Twelve . of th~se ·favoilr'ea· ·. 
", - ._, . r' . 
the · experiment_a:l grou_p arld .lf the trq.dit.ionai gropp,, whic.h 
·: te~res~~ted : a ' substantial ·.gain ove_r · ~'previous~· year .. 
. ' -·. . . 1 . . . . . . .. ' . . : . . . 
· They conclud_ed . that th'e experimental approach 'appeared to 
' • ' • • ' • • - ~ · • ·, • "· • ,' . ', , :" • • 'I : '' - • 
. -enlian.oe .achievement. in .' the areas measured ir1' .the s .t udy . 
~ . . " . 
( 
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girls seemed to p.rofi t ·more 'so than boys. They also noted 
. . \ 
that the language experience approach .may improve· achievement 
. . 
in other S·Ubj_ect areas, · as ·r.eflected in the super_ior per:"" 
formance of the lo~er socio-economic, group on the science~ 
sociai studies and arithmetic concepts subtests of the 
. \ ' 
Stanford Achievement Test. 
H~hn (1966) compared three approach~s to the'teaching 
·' \ 
of l>egituii}1g. r~ading: I'l'A, the language ' experience_ app.roach 
• • : • ' 0 • • • 
• • • •• J • 
. · arid. ·basal re-~din'!. ·Teachers o.f 'the. basal program f~llowed 
; . ' ; 
closely· .the_·p~ac;:ti.ces ·sugge.sted. in ·t:tie ·. t.~acher inan?al~·: of . · .. 
·: t~e· . s'erie~;: : wbi;1e ~ti~ -.IT.A - -~~d: ia~g~~ge '~x~e~i~n~e· : gi~.~P~ · _ : · ·. 
• ' '•· .. • • ~ ' • ', ' ·: .I ' • : • ,:·· " ' ' ' ' : · ·. ' .... • ' ': • • • ' f •• ' ·, I ' • ' I ' \ • • .. ... ' · •. • • ~. 
··used . dictated· and writte,n·.material::: a:s th~. basic: source of · 
' ' 
' • • ' r . 




·in Qakla~<l County, t1ichigan, part.icipated· in the· study. 
' ' 
.Students in a~l . three groups respori.c;ted equally well. on tile!,_ 
~ . . 
San Piego Reading Att.it:ude ·Test. · No ohe inethod, hc;:>~~'(er, 
w.as found to ~e consistemt.iy superior in_ terms of achieve-· 
ment to t 'he othe.I; two approaches due pos~db.ly· to variatiqns . · ·, 
. . . 
in ·pupil skills ·anC:I· expen~iences as .well as varic;ttions · in 
· teacher ·competenc-ies~ . 
· The .. I .TA. and-la~gua~~ exp~ri~nce -:approac~ ·had· : si~~ 
. . . ' . . . 
apd. Fry Word Lists . . No sii;fnificant .di~fe·r~nce·s we_re 
in s~ellinq ~mo~~ th~ t!l~~-~ ~ro~ps ~hen .II.I'A: ~~ell~i~g 
found 
-"ii· 
:· The Capaci ty-.Achi~vement , ·Iel.ationships 'were ·· 
. . . . . . '. . · ,\ . : ' ' . · . · , ·: ... ... : 
~~- strong~st :for the · lang\lage :experience q;,;o.up ·in Pa.rag.r~ph. · ·. · ., . 
' . ... . .. . . . . ; ~ . ,. 
. \ ~ ' . 
. . . 
-ac:ce pte_d ~ 
·'-.. 
.· . 
. .. . . 
. · • \ 
. ;: 
: . . · :'· ' . 
'· .. ·· 
! i 
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Meaning and for . ITA and language ~xperience groups in 
.wo'rd Study.· Student-s ·in)both languase experie~ce and 'ITA 
apprOC!-Ches wrot·e more freely and e~tep.sive·ly throughout 
42 
the year than did the· basal' _group .and teachers coim!lented on 
... the eag,erness and independence childrer:>- developed ·in this 
• r 
activity. 
'rhe -second grade phas·e of the st1.1dy (Hahn,· 1967) 
...,. . 
\ 
continued .to .show ·thE;! pc;itt.~r.n . of dif-ferences .~n . p-erformance· 
. . 







' , ' '·. , 0 0 ' I 0 o • o.O '. 0 •' "' , • , 0 0 
differericesc. ·o~- st~ndardized te~-ts b~tw~en.-· the ···ITA . . a~d ·: .: · ·· < · · .. _.· 
• ' ' I • ' ,.,, · 
. . · . . · . . ·. ->,. :-: : ..• :_ . .' ·.··.;,· ..... •. : ~ ·.-.. . ....... _ ·_ .. ~ .. · ,. . :·: .. ·_: ~--·· · .. · .:·. . :: f.: :. ·: ; .,_ . 
la.rig·uag_e expe~ience: - groups. Language ·experience ·pupils,, · · .. , ·· ·. ' 
• r ' '• • •• ' ·• \ • ' : : • • ' :, • • r ,I , ,· · · ' o;, ' • •• ' · ' • , • ':' ·, ~ '•' ' ."•.' ~ ~- I' • "'• ' • ,· 
howe:Ver' ,· ~ead . mok~ '• bOok'~ ': ~~d \.i~o~~ longer~ s tuc!ii'~~- . thai did -: . " : . . ··:··. -:.·. . . ': '·; .·' 
. . \. ~ - - :· .· ... ·>:_ ·· .. _· ·7. · .. ·: ·:·· ... . _ · ~· '· .. -·~::_. < .· .. : · .. ·. · ... _:·< ~~ ~ . ~ ~>~. ': ... ...... · ... ,.· . - ··.: ·.·>·. 
the· !TA·· gro.up~ · \'lhen c~mpa:r_iscins· wei'~ '111ad~ petw.ee~· tJ~e · ·· > · 
> • • o ' I I •, ' o • ' ' o' • 
. ~ - . ., ~. . . ' ' ·. ' ·:· . '. ,· . . . . ·, . . ' . .. 
larigu~ge_ experience and basal. ·app;?irches;, · the former· .group 
obtain~d higher' sco~~-~ on' t·~ord Meaning I ' Paragraph 'f1ean.ing I . 
Scieh9e-:-Socia1, Studies concepts:,·. SpelliJ:>.g·, l'lord . Study and 
. ... . . " \ . . . . 
Language are·a~ of the Stanford ·Achievement Test.: ·-They .a·l~o 
t I ' • 0 
·, recognited ~.ore. 'wbx::ds : ~>n -the .Fr:y.' and- - G~tes Word' Li~ts., read . 
more boo~s a!ld' .. wf:c:>~e- lo~g~i ;st~'rie~·.,; ' :--~-h~. b~s.a.l ... group . ~ere 
' -' . ... -~ '' ' .: · • • ' ' ' . ' • \. - ·• . .' . ' • • ' I 
strong~r - Qn_:·_~'echanicaf ~kills. ·in. writing~·· -The~/c:;oncl\lded · . 
• • • ' .. , • ' ' -. ' - ' • r" • • ' . • ; • • ' • • . ' ' -~, ; ' ' ' • • 
that the· l~~gu~ge, .eiJI;>~rienc~ . gro:up. demon~~r~t~d·, greater-: __ ~ : · . 
. :do~~rol :~·f ·b~s~:~ .·--~e~di~~: a~d . wri-~ihg ~~i~ls ·· :~~a~' - di~' ~~e>... ·. . 
. . : . ·. ' ·-. '\_,._. ·< .. · _ ··. : - .· . . · .. ::_ ·.. ~ '. . . . . · . .. . · .... __ _.· . . , .· 
ch.rld+en in the ·basa.l gro~p. . .. ' ~- . . 
• :~.· . 1 0 •, •,' ~ .. . e. .,,:,~ . .- ' ' I o ,:'' ' · , • ' , :• ·. ~ - ~ , ·· , ' ~ 
· . . Th'is :s;tudy wa~ ··: '?lso Eritt(m~e~r .into·.· the tl:ll;-r'd · g~acie 
' • o ' • ', •• ' ' ,\ 'o ' : '. ' • \ ' • o 1 • ' ' > • ·,,' '," , ' o .. I • 
:- _(Hahn,· 1.~6a .)· .. _.~t - t:~i~_ -... ·1~;~~1,· . a_chi~·vemen~).n bo~~ ·.~xpeJ;iiD'en.tal·- ·: . 
• • ' ' • • • , • '• ' ~ • ' • , \ ' , --- , o • • 0 ' • : 0 0 - ; 1 '• ' ': : : I • • • 0 1 ' • ' , ...... • ~' • ' 
· groups eq\.1alled that of the basal cjro·up~ : .. · L~riguage .. ·experiehce .. 
\ . .·. . . ; . . ' . . .. ~ . ' . :. . ' , \ : . . . ·... . .:. ·. . . . . .. . . . 
... ·. .... . . . - · .. - . . .- . . · . . · . . . : . .-· _.· 
.. ~ . 
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· students. were superior on Word RecogpitAori, Spelling and 
. . . 
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·"\ 
students read more boc?ks, .'but .. the pasal group was superior 
·in the mecharlic~ of Eriglish . 
. McCanne ( ~9 6~) .. _compa~d t~e7 . d~ ff.et'e.n t approaches · 
to teaching beginning _readi~g: .t.o Spanish-'speaki~g --children: 
G . ' ·, • , ":' • ' • . . , 
the basal app~9ae.h, ·a. modified :Eng'iish · lan~n.iage. ·approach -
\ . . 
.. \ . . . . . . . • . . . ' •. • .. . f ' - . . . ·. . . 
and the language eXp~r . .lerice _approacQ~ Th~ · b.e~:sal ~ethod · . ~ - · 
\ . ~ · -. ,\ · .. , . ·. ,·· ., ·. I- - ~ ~ ·.· ;' !, ' _ · ... · :-: . ' ~ - :- . : : - ~·, .'.' . • . • :J:· . I : - ~ J :. ~ .. . 
.. ~roved. to be_ ~~P~~~o~ .· ~? .. t~e- ·o.~~·~·~·._ aP.~rO.a~_~e:s .. :. ·· '_~angu~~e _ .- .· . - ~- ~.\ .. : . .:. ": 1·· .-:·:·;_ 
~x-perieJice .·stuqEm.ts ·only · achie.ve'ci ·. st91iific~tly_ hi.gh~r~ .. · ·. : .... . ~. · 
" . ··,; ... . ;' · ... · ·.·_:,: :~ : · . . ;'.-' ':' . . . /' : ·. ·: .~ _} .~;·_ · ... < ::· .".:· .·:· .::· ·. : ·.·; :· ... :: . 'e .. : ('. .:-_. 
: .. :· · scores t~an . the_ .. ba~~Fgroup. on.· (l~ ~easu~e, -of wri.ting fluency. · '. · . . ,:·: .. ··. · 
. ·, :-;· . :.- ·~ . . = : ~~-· ·. · .. :· .. : ~ . .- ·· , ~.· ... -~· . ··· ·.::. ( . · ~. : · · . .. ;~ . ;:· .... · · .. ::· .:· . · .  :···.-.:- · .. . . · .. ·. ·:<· .. ··~ . '·· :· ._. . : . : ~ 
. She concluded :· ..that- certciin . c.ult~ral :·tral·ts··.' and·. values· c:ts·: .-·. ·ltt ~..- .· · .. . 
' l : . • a ',• • ' : ·' ' , • • ' ,' I • • . ' ' • ,I • · , • •" l ~· ' • ~ l • ' : o ' •. : . o'' • ~ : . ' , ~ • ' ' ', •' ' • J l • 
~~11 :~. -~-- )ack ·. o;t_:· f~fii~~i~ty.: ·w.i:tt.:' th~. ~~x~·~_r-i~e.ri·iai .methods' . '.\· .. " ·:, ·, . .. 
• ~ • • • • • • :_. ' . ; • · -:... • ' • • ~ r • • '. r . 
. ... may have con.t:r:ibuted . to. the' ~ucc~~.s . . -~·£, .. the ~as~r: ·~ppio.ach. ~ . 
. . . . ··.· . • , .. ' 
.... ·: vii~-ek,. ··Morgan and ¢t~~ and ,- (1966). investigai:;ed -two ·: 
. ..,_ ' . . • •" . ' . .. · .. . . . · . . . . ' 
. ' ' . . · . " ,· . . . . . . . '" 
. approaches .to· teachin"9· ·beginning readi,ng·, ·~a . coor.dinat.ed 
---· . \ . . ' . -:· : . . . . . ' :. :. . -.: ... ...... -. . . . . " · .. . • ' ' . . . ', . . . .' ;~ 
basai lap.guage ar.ts app:i:•oa'Oh . . and an inte_grated e)_Cperi,ence .. 
. . • ' . . .. 
. . · ,. 
., 
... . ~ 
approach • . .-.:sev~n: · h~d~~d ~~a · ..:fif.ty student;s-· in' · 24 . oia~srooin$· \. ·~ · . .. : · ~ . ·· . .:. , . _,·: ·,., ,~. , ·. . · a :-.~ ~ _- _.·. \J ·-;' .· , .. ... · . ~ : • . . · . . _: ..... ·~·~ ~ .. ' • ' • I· 
were- !Sel'ecte(!. . frio~· . approxii!l~tely -.3.00. f .irst.<qrades in .:Pi't:t;sbur,gh 
.: • #>"' ~ ; •• ; , ;; • ' • • ' : •• • • •• • • • • • ' \ • • ·: · . ' . • • .. :' • • ' • • • • .. : • • ' .. ' : · • • • ' ' i . . 
. . . Pub~id~school:'s .. to t!ik~ . P.art iri . th~ .. s~udy. <·.'Tney ~·wei~ . ra'i1dq~ly .·.· .'. . . . ·~. · . . 
~ ' ·_' :_ ._~ .• . _ .. :_ ~ •. . - -~ . .... . . _-· : · • · . ~ ..... : :·.:_· . · . · ..:'~: - ~~ ·. ,- ·; ' . ·.· .:.· = .. : : . ........ . .. ·,. - ·.-.. -< .. . -. ·· :.: \ ' 
;. :: · ·.- J ., . : , . . \assignec;l ~'? . the ~.~w..o ..  i.nstr.tip.t;~on'a.J.t · rneth~d~ ~ : · · ;R~sul~s :at_ :t~e , · .·. · ~- ' 
::' , _ : · · · _.::.·end. 9f :·-~he . £~~-5{-. ·~~·a_de:'.~how~~ :~.h~{·pu~its ·_:j_·n >tn~ · iht:~kra.~~ci :' ·.': 
• ' · •· .. • I . · . . • ·.. . . . . :'. i - . . >:· .. · ... : . . . · ... '· ·.·· · .. ·,;· .. · .; ~ ·: . : · .... , . . .. . . . . ·· ' ..... 
. · expe'rierlce a;pproach h~.d . si¢ific·~nt'ly : hig}:l~r. :~ean. ·.i;;co·res at·:-.· · · .. · · 
··~ .. ~-~:· .. .. o~ · ,.,~eve(; ;!:':·~~~t~~-~jice : t~an . ·htd· :·: ~~plr~.:·):~n· ._. ·th~ -'· co~t.d~~~te·ci:·:.· ·. '. · ... · ... , _ 
. . ·:: ··:_:· .. :, ' : .... ·. , , .... .. .. . · .. " · ·. · , .. ··.; ,' i ·.,\ · ., : ..... . ·'.': -' ''.1-:-. · : _: , ·"··< ·· ' . , .. -.. ~ · .. _< 
'•' .: ' bas·al' appr(,ach. '' 0~ :WC?rd ~eaninc]';' ~Paragrap~ ' M~a,n~ng ~ . Vo~~bu:l~cy' · .. · ... '. . . ·-·:, . 
. '.: .·. _- .· ·-. · .. ;·~~ -~ ; - ·. · .. . · . ··.·,_:· .. . · ·-~·-· .::~·:·· . :· .:: . . :: ·\ :~ _· ........ . · .·1: ._· ... ·· · . . ~ . : ·~ · '\ ' , ; ~ ~: ·~-
.: · · ~-. , .. and : i.qord' ·study se.c'tioris o':e· the .S-tanfor!l·<Achievernent Test and :: ... · ·.' ~. . . · · 
. . . ... . :· 
• 0 '•.' , · ~ · .~' : ' • • • . ' ~ ....... , ,.:·· ~ .:·~, ' ' • 'I " :. : , ·',1 :.,, ·,, ' •' ' ' ~ · .", •,, ,-· 
... ·.- ' ~ . . . . . ' ~ -;· .. . ·, . , ':, , 
. : ·: . ·, . . . .., ,._· :\.' .. ·' ·'· . . ··. . .· ~.; · ... :··_..,.:.'' ·. " . ·.. .. . . · , ' . .'. ~ ' . · .. · .. · ,:·:, -: ' .. •·. ·, ... , . ' ' . . 
J~::' - :~'/.> .. ·=.·· :· ... . : ... , . . ··.- · ., · . . · ... ·· ·.,- .· · ....... .. .. ·:· .. ·· . ·": .· _ ,·.;. ·.'.<: · .. ' ,·, ..... .. . ... :· ,: ' ': · .;_':': .· 
• ," ·,'; , ' : ~- : • • ,I • · , '• I '• ' ' • • : • • • , •, ' : !' I ' • ' ' • '.. ' ' ',' • • : : ; ' •• ' ' • 
:. ~.·~· ~ .•• ·- > ~~;~; . ' ; ':,', ••••• /~·~ '~-· -·~ ~~·ft·. ,: ..·: ·,J ~~~~'(: ,,; ;i:.i:~: • :.· .. '.;,2,j'~ ;:;~;~:; ~i1-~;~:;·-,; >:: .: ::::~ · · 
. • ' · . 
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' ' 
... ~ . '· .... .. 
' -~ . ' : . , . . ,· . .. ' . . . . . .. 
. _con~id~rice on . the Gates·- Wot;'d . List · and ·the Karlsen Word !:Jist, 
.had significantly hi_gh~r. m~an ··sc.ores. at the · ~ .os l~vel ~f 
. ·. ~-, 
. ,, . 
C1=~ative Writing Mech~nic'$ R_a.tio _and the· Minnesota 'Te-st' of 
' . 
' . I. 
' 
·creative Thinking ~ , ... 
'" ... :"' .. 
At·. the •end_~.of - the second ·9.ra9-e 18 o'f -the original 
I , 
... • ~ • • • I) .' , - ' • • "' • . • • • • • • • • 
' . 24._'classes c()mpliised .the .pupi;L pop'lJlation. ' r.-~ndin,gs .· ' : 
; ' rev-eal~d ~hat:;pupii,/ taught *oughllthe inte~f;tt~d ~Xpe~i.~ · :, ·; l: 
: . : · . ·. · · · · ·. · .. ·-~~¢-e ;;:p1o;;c.~~ -- ~~>·i·on~~~ . h~d ., s:l,g~it;i~~n-~-~~- ~i-~~-e~-:::a~h:~e~~~~-n·~- . .- :~-,_..' · .:-'>.,.·: ! · .. 
·:-..(-::· ' ... - ... ·.'. . · · ,.: .. ,·_ :_:·::. ' ·. , . ·. - ~.-. ·_, .- ·· . . . ·: ... . ·· :· · .... ·:· .... _. :' .·. ·;·:· .· . .. ·.-: . ... · · .. ::·:" ! .. ~ 
·. ··r··.:· -·- ~ .. ·. than .. pupi;t( in·"t~~ ·, , coordiriid::e9:.-~b~sai a~pro~·c~ ·. in:"rea~·~ng, , ' ._·. : .. ~ .. · :.:-./ ' _ ;~: -~-.'. 
\. :•• • , \ ,·:' ;':·~> .··. ' ;., ... ~~·: ' : · . ~ ... ' · .. ' ' , ',··: ,:;~· ·.'•,!\,. , ,., ,··,.._. , • ' . ,': ' ·~ ,. ··":-..,::,:, .... . \ ·,,:, : ,, . • . • : ·; · · , , ~ ' . ' . ~,· ~ : : : ' ... ' ,-, I 
\.~~ J· ~ . ; : . .-:> . ·.::. .·:: -:.- ~u~- : t~E!·.\~ci~~~·~-... ;-~.er_e. '·s:~~~-1: ~-:~:i: :~:e: ·· _t~~~:·· -~:~~:~·:·~~,~;:~f·>~(~r,~ ·~ .0~: : ·< ·,:·. ··: _: ': , ·.- - -~ . ·: ~ · : . 
·:.J·. : t -:'.~' , ·. ~ ' ::.· .. .- a ~ti tiid~·.:·.{ow:u;:d,t~ead~~g:;, ·. ari t:iunet~_c ,_ . scien9~-:~o:~:t~t · stud_i~'s< · . .. , .. 
· ,::~· _ ..... .......... _·· ·: ·- ·-~-.'.~-~~:- ~.~¢il'i~g:~· -- >.::>~·-, ·~:: _ : .. :·::·/· ' ' .> .. ::·> ._:.··.:: .· ·. :.: .. ~ : <- \_·.:.:·: .. · ·<··.- .. ···. ··.,·.· .· __ ~ .. ' .-· 
• r . ... . . . . . . . . . .· -. ~~ . -: . · ... . ... · . . ·. ·~ · ·_. ··· -: · ~: .. · .·.· .. · .. ··. · . .. . · ... · .... . 
·:·, . · · · · · ;_; ,-. ,;At .· th·e -. c;:l .o?·~ ·of.' .t~_e .. t{d,rd yea~, .'t~ere. _)iere.' rio .·· . . : · . .- ·. · -:· <·· : : . 
·-;, .. · · ·· ·:·. ·:. ~i~ni£~~arit. -~if-fe.~~ri_q~~:·: ·-~-~ -:~~·h:ie~~~~~~: b·~tw~e~· ... . _th~ .9roup~ . · : ... :. , · ·· 
, . .·· •' . . . .. ·~ . :~ .- d ~ . . : . · • . • : · . · .: . ·. ' '• ' . J • • • • :"':. . ' : !~:· ·· ... . . : · ... . · · . ·. ' . .. · . 
.. . ' 
., -
· · :,; · . except· :a·n _me~s.ures,' of. -c_reat~ve Thinking,- \:oral -. ~eaqi~g' . and- . ·· . ·· .. _ .. .. :·:> t. .. 
ll ·. ': . . .. :; . .. ..... ::-. .. ..... ..... : ... ... ·. ·. · . -.. , . . , ; ... • ... · ~·. · .-~ .. . · : :· ·"" .. . ··.-· ~·(_ .... . ·.·-~ . ,, · :-: · ::: '• 
_crea~iv: _ .wr~tir~· -. ·· .... ·. _: .. . ·_ .... :;._-: - ·- . . ;:. . ·-:>':.;:, _. .-.- ·.'_:·. ·-:~ :. ~. : .:· ' ~ 
' · -: :._ ~st~ii~f~r' 8 {],.9'6.6.) - ::·s.t;u_9-Y .-~a·s-· -' cies:Xg#e~--- t:6 ·. b·ompa~e.·~-~<:~· ::: :~ :· _ ·· .- :. 
-:·.'· . .. . · · ' ,. .-: ,_-·:· .·.·· .. '. ·.· · . . · . _· :· ··.' ·.· .:· .: .:::, .. . ·:. ·. , ;. ' ... :· .. I:· .'_ .: · . . · ~ ·:;·.~.-· . ·~ · .· · ·· : .. · . · . . · =. 
,'. :., ·., ·: •. .. .. . :- ~~. · ... ;.. 
· language ar~.s. approach to~· :bag..i.'nning re.adirig··with ·:a.:: basal:.·'.- ._.- .. · .·· . .- · -: . . 
. ·. .· '· · . ..  :· ... · ·. ~ <·· · ·~ · ..... ·< ..... ~ .·.,~ ·.: · : ·~ ··.· ~~ . · · , ~ ....... -~ ... ··~ :~ .~ .··:· .. . . -~.~ .... · ·., · ... :· .·:: ~ ... . : .. ·. :--~. >,"~·-· .. . : ... . .. · ... 
. . . . . . . ·r_eade~ ; _appro~c.~.;. : . . ~ive · hpr:tdie~ -·an_d _ ~~e,nty:..e~ght: _st_~d_epfs· .. ~r9in~ . · . · ,- • : .. : : . 
.. .• . ·.. . . i .' ·. ·, ·.·~ '\ : . · ~ · ... . : . : . • .. . :.'·· .. · .. :: .i: .~~ . . · -· ··"' \'' .·· :. · . ..• :· . •' ' .. ... ·· ... •. ·.·· ·.·.- .~ .• .. ·.~·:, .· . . - :· .: ... :. : ~ 
· · . . .. .~.-;. ~ ~hr~e -- ~?~f.;_ -i_n ~:. sou'~he~~--~~t,a~~-:t:e. _ p~r~;·~-~pat~d . . ~i:~ :.:,~~~-. f.:i-~st ···-': ~· · .. ;_-:.·. : ::.-~:-.. -.\.:, 
;··.'!"-: ·: .... ._ ·-· . :. ·_':, 'grade·o·Pti~:s~· .:,qt .. th~:,:_~tu~y • . . · -~~sul.t~ show~d· th~1;~--:·th~·-'e·i~~~i- ·- . -: ·  :.·_.:.,._ ... · 
; , /:'} , '; : ·. ;me~~fi ,~~pu;-,~~~~.ia_!~i!lrlif~~~~~l~ ,~~g~~;~~h4• ·• ~oi; •l~~~l .oe ~; ; · ..•. "'. · . 
:· ~- _·. ·. ·. '\: -< - -~~~~.lae~·c·~ - -~haii ·:4i<t· : th~· · c:;~ntro·t' .-9ro;up ·· ~!":·te~t~ · ~f· ·.woi~ '/~~ad_inci,\ '>_._. ,. .. -. :· · 
1
. •: ' • · :: . . .' :·•·: .. ·.· .· ·.· ::--.· . · · ·:·.····.': .. ~>.::·"';.::·:;·,' . . ·'.,r. '.".'<:-·.~4:. ~ .. ·.::· ... . : , .;~ '·,· .. \.':':.''.: ·,' ' •,, ,:'. · ... ~ ' · '•\ 
.·;. . .... >·~ · .. '~aracira.ph ··Me~,i.n.9, .- .and spe-~:i~~9· • ·' 'l'h~y . .-_b:otJ:i::ciia .-eq~y· ·w~l'l ... _:; ' :., .. .-' . · :~;.-· ·.~':> 
. ' . .. ' . .. -: ::-:<.·.-< . .-.:,· · .. .. _ .. .i. : .... < .... ··:.- : ... :_·. ,.:· _ .. :·~ ·: - ~· -:.':. ·:~ --~ -:'_,·:;·:· _.--.::' · :.:.:.·,·.:f -'·::_' /: .· :·:- .:: . 
. _, ·. · ·· - ~ · ._on. the: tests_ ·.b~ .:'W.or_d Sti'!J.~Y; :.a. ~d _ yocal?u.~ary~· · .? : Th:e .. contr~L : . . -' .~ ·: . . ' .. : ~ - -.·:_:: fl.' \: . . 
.. :. : .. . . . · ... ·, . ... - ~··:~.\ : 
, r ' • '.· , ~ 
: ·· ·': 
























gro~p, however, scored significantly better on the 
Arithmetic \test . . There were no differences in att\tude 
toward reading for the sample as a whole or on a sex basis • 
~n an individually administered Gilmore Oral Reading Test, 
\ the experimental group .scored significantly higher th_an the 
45 
control group on a~curacy but ~ot on rate of reading. On 
each of the ·three ~easures of Wo.rd Recoqn'i tion and th~ 
ij\easures of Written Langtiage, the exper ~mental group ·random 1 
' . 
sample scored-significantly ~igher than the control group. 
\ [- . 
When r-eading readiness and in.,te~iigence wex:e . held co'nstant, \ 
· " 
.. th·~ experirnemtal yroup . scored s~gnific'arrtl{- higher_ on ~11 ; 
rn~asures except Word Study .sk:i,.lls on the ·stanford Achievement 
. ' . n 
Test and on Rate of Oral Reqding. Stauffer concluped .that . 
the language· arts _approach to beg~nning reading instruction 
\ 
was an effective method. 
At the end of the s~cond grade phase of the study 
I 
(Stauffer T. Hammond, 1967) found that the overa),l results 
were simil-t1r to those at the end of grade one. The· expe'ri-
mental gr9up scored .significantly hi5Jher on Word 'Meaning, 
. Science oand Social Studies COJ1Cepts, Spelling·, Word Study 
' .' 
skills , ·and Language se'c-t;:ions of t,he Stanford Achievement Test, 
t! • - • . 
. . . '\ . . ' . ' 
Rat~ ..cfud Accuracy of Ora~ Reading "'and two tests of Word 
Recogn:i.bion. rn· the random Creati ve Writi ng . sample, ';th~y · 
..... . (\d 
. . . ' 
also rai:ed high·· .. on. originality, interest and· story consis-
• 
tency. · There were no significant differences in ~eading~ · 
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46 
both approaches were effective ways of teaching .reading at 
. 
the second grade level, the language arts approach was the 
more effective of the two. Of all the differences in per-
~ance between treatments all, aside ofrom the Arithme~fc 
subtest for the boys on the Stanford Achievement Test, favoured 
. \ '\ 
the language experience group. 
I 
Results at the end of the third grade (Stauffer & 
\ 
Hammond, 1968) showed that the language art·s g:r:oup scored 
r 
significantly higher. scores on. the Science and ~ ocial ~tudies 
I 
concepts and ··spelling sections of the Stanford .Achievement · 
. . \ 
Test on Speed and Accuracy in Oral Eeading, on two measures 
·. ' ·.. \ , 
of Word Recognitio!l, .and on Length of Story and Variety of,. 
-Word bsage and Wrlting,Mechanics in Cre~tive Writing. The 
• , I 
author concluded that the languag~ arts approach will result 
in good results· in . reading instruction th'toughout the primary 
grades. 
The Craft Project (Harris & Sewet, . 1966) was Qesigned 
to compar~ the skill-centered ~ppr9ach wit~ th~ _ lariguage 
experience .approach for. teachin~ beginning reading to 
. 
culturally.aisadvantaged Puer~o Rican ~nd black children 
~ 
in New York · City. " Eagh method had two variations: i) basal 
reader approach;. · ii) bas.al reader approach us.ing phonovisual 
. 
method inste_ad -~f the word attac)c l~ssops in_, the basal 
. . 
i:eade;rs; , iii) the.langu,age experience · _approach; iv) ' the 
. \ 
language experie.rice a·pproac:h supplemented 'by audiovisual. 
:;: 
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but consistent differences favouring the skills-centered 
approach over the language experience approach. The la:nguag~ 
. . 
experience approach with audiovisual supplements resulted . 
. 
in greater achievement for these s~udents on several tests 
than·th~ regul~r language \experience approach. 
The second grade phase of the project (Harris, Sewer 
& Gold, 19~7) still indicated no siqnificant dirf"er.ences 
• betwee~ pairs of methods or between the skills-centered· 
approach and the language experience approach~ 
\ 
A~ the ·th~rd grade phas_e ·(Ha.+.ris & Morrison,- 1968) 
. . , • .... 
there were still no ·significant differences 'betwe.~n the' two 
major\ approaches or among the four ins~ructional meihods:. 
•\ 
Again, there were large diffei:'ence's within methods rath.er . 
. . . 
than between methods. 
The fbllo~ing generalizations· with regard to the . 
Cooperative Research Project have beeri outli~ed by Gal~agher 
(f975): ·1 
) i) Significant differena.es in reaching achievement in. 
' • 
. favour .of either approach at the .fix:st grade . leve·l tend to ' 
\ 
disappear . by the th.ira grade; 
~ .. ' 
ii) · Differen.ces appear · trlt-'·be ·gre~t~r from .classroom to 
classroqm·' apd · school\_.to scho~l· ·than oo't~een treatmez:tts; 1 
iii) ~renq~ noted ~or language e~peri~nce 'studiie.s in some 
• 
. \ 
pr~jec.ts SUCh- as higher ~co:r:es in spelling 1 . scien·ce-J;OCia~ 
studies · concept-s a\g_in~c co~cepts, have ~plic~tio~s . ·. · 
-~---
' . ~--
.for· future studies. . .. · 
. \ 
. . ~ 
:· ·:· .. . 
·I 
' .I 
~· ·, . 
· .. . ·::. 
·.::-· ~ ~­







She conqluded that, in general, the res.ults 
~uppor!:ed a conclusion that the language experieqce approach 
I 
is an effective method of teaching primary reading. 
d Additional Research Studies on the Language Experience 
Approach and the Basal Approach 
In addi t.ion to the Cooperative Research Project 
.·other research studies hav~ c~mpared the language , experience 
" . 
approach with the basal method. 
\ \ L~ne (1963) conducted .a one~yea~ · Study from grad~S 
. ... 
o~e to ·Six which ~o~pared the basal ~eading app~oac~! the 
language exp~rien~e appr:oach .anc1 :i.ndivid':"a.lize'd :z;-ead~ng. 
H~ l)sed · s.9 teachers · in-· l2 diffe,rent school · districts in 
( 
C«;il.ifornia. · Pupils were mea~ured in terms · of. reading . · 
\ . 
. . 
achievem~nt, personal and social adjus.tment and attitude 
. 
toward reading. While exce~tional gains were rep~rted in 




Lamb (1972) . c.O~P,a~ed a modified basal me't}lod w~th 
· the language exper:ience: nie~thod i~ gr~de one, . ~n 10 inner- · 
. . ' \ ' 
· city schociis . ~ri J;ndianapol\s. : Mon.thly tr<;d.r:ting 
. ''\ . " '·' Medley and Smith'Obse:rvation Scale he.ld and the 
.tt . 
- . 
·reading .were used by ·each t·e·ach~r. · The ·.pupils :wer~ · administ · 
~ . . . . ~ . 
. . 
the . foll9wing tests: Otis-Lennon Mental Abilities Test in 
. . . . .. . ' . . 
. J·~n~'ary, ~ ~.~ · a~_apt.~tion . of. th~ -.Anskov's· Primar:r Pu~ii A~~i:tude 














'\ . . 
\ 






He foncluded \ th~t: i)" for both achiev:rnent and att"itude, 
no/sig~ificant differences occurred between the two groups 
. . \ 
when classes were treated as units_; ii) achievement dif-
. -. 
ferences favoured· the language experience group when pupils 
were treated as units. He con·cluded that' the results 
I 
corroborated those of many of· the f t rst grade studies in 
' . . ( . 
which the language experience approach was ~ot found to be 
significantly superior in terms·o~ reading achievement. 
~arquadt ,<_1974) ?..ornpal;'ed a coordinated reasling and 
language · art~ pr&gram ·.\'(hie~ .utili2:e~ mqst of ·, tJie. b~sic. ·. · 
· technique~ · ~f· the ianguag.e expe.rie·n~e· · ~~~r6·~(;h wi't:h a :con-
, . . . ' . v~n'tim)~ · ba~~_j .p:rog~~ .. - :~ Th~ .s.~tid~. ~as orii~ c~~~-~~·ci: <?.~t; .· ·.·. 
·. . • . : . • . . . . ~ _, . .. . . ' . . . . . . . . ' : . •' . • . . • . . i. . 
.for one year-, ·;n-.two ~n~ . ~nd· .tW<:>· thir~· grade classro~orris. 
Sb~ report~d ,;. sign~fican~ diffe'r~nc.!§ as measured by th~ r 
SAA A'dhieve~eht Tests, but' the lack of co~trolJ of exper.irnental 
. ' . ' ' . ' \ \ 
variables limited ·the inte·rpretation of the resu,lts. · 
, _ fie.naar -(.1'977) l;la~ , ,irivestigate'd the B:teak.t~ro~gh to -
Literacy·, a . l~ng~age ex_pe_rienc~' .pr~gram. · The ... stbdy, wbiph_ 
·had no · cont;ro'l groups; -was cof!ducted in· two experit'!IEmtal 
1
- · · 
\ ' ' ·. · . .·. ~ . __ · . · ... .-·\ 
classes. in. Saskatoon· . schools, a: grade . one class · (English ·-
. ' . . ' . . ' ' ~ ' ' . ·. . . . . . . .. : . ' 
iang~age{ and a · gra'de two c·la·ss - ~n a separ-ate. · ~-~hopl (FrEm~h)· . 
. . .·- . . ·. . . . . . y . - - . . ·., : 1 • •. 
After· si~ ~onths o~·- exposu:te , · th~ · , ·students ',in ·.})6th . 9lasses·.: 
: . ... .. 
were - ' postte~·ted · c.;~· the ·_ Gate~-MacG.initie ' Rea"ding" Te-sts • . ' 
. . . . ,. . - .' -. 
.. . . 
The _grade one stude~ts were f_oun<:l t~ .be 
. -~ .. 
le~~l . of 2. 6 alid the _grade ·two -stud-~n;ts ~-t 3 ~ '1. . rrhe~ also -
• ' · .·· _, . 
•••: \ • • ,. • I • • ' ' • 
made great gain_~;~ in tree..;.writinlJ f · in .oial ··e~reS"sion, in . 
. . . . ·---: · .- . . 
·. r·. · . 
' .. . 
-' ' • • • t ~ 














.. ,.. . 
I 
self-confidence and in perseverance. Since no control 
groups were used, however, it was not possible to say if 
-·---~- . 
the resul-ts obtained were statistically significant. The 
investigate~ concluded, based on his research experience 
Q 
in South Africa where similar gains were achieved over a 
' 
·similar period, and where these. gains were found to be 
significant at better than the .. 01 . level of c.onfidence when 
I • ~ 
compared to gains ma.de by control groups, that it was 
reasonable to assume that .the scores . obtained' wquld ·have 
I ; .. 
50 
comfortably· ex~eed~d those mad~ 'on another reading scheme. 
-~h~ · r~su.lts· cif -~·is . . study: ·how~ver~,'-·sho~ld~- b~ .vie~~~ ·.'ver; .l. 
. . . 
· ··c·ci.utiousiy :for:·. ~an.y .-reasqns ·:. i·) .~only · two .. c+~s~es .w~z;e useq; ··. 
. · a grail~ · ~rt~ . - ~His.s ~~~:-- a _gracie , t~o _ci·~ss, ·· with ·22 · ~nd 1 ~ . 
• ' • ... • • \ ' {: \ ' . ' • . • • • l' ' • •. 
students; . r~spectively,; ii·) no .cc)ntrol group was used,;-'' '. 
. . . ' . ' . ' ~ . 
iii) there ·appeared to be no attempt to control for in~tial 
• I' . ' ' • .. 
differ·ence·s in, Pll-Pils, or other extraneous variables. su_ch. 
/}.. as te_acher ~uali~y ~nq the·· ' Hawthorn~ ef.fect; i'!'} on~y the 
. l .. • ' . . . • • 
Gate.s-Mac_Giniti~ Reading .Tests .w.ere _used·, .pluf:l the= Canadian :. 
Cognitive· Abili'ties .. Tes·t, · .. Primary Jr. ~orm A~ _ ~t _th~ g~ade 
. . •. ' . . . . .. ·. ' ... ' . . ·· . 
_one .level;. v) .· th~~e -· seem tO. be- discrepan~;i.es in the results 
' ' . ~ ' . . . 
gi ~~n-: in that ' th·e .. ~core · ·b'f · 2· ~ 6 · for gr'~oe ~~e 
. . . . . . . . ' . 
Deq~~er .. ·~~75,· .when~ .':iri .fact,' _· P~enaar sta~e~ 
.. . 
is dated ·· . · · 
' ·. . - .. 
. . ... 
tha~ .-·p()st- · 
testing was ~~rfducted. ·in -~p~il 197s •· ;. i£ this d~te .. . -is 
. . ... ' ' . 
· ~orrect,·· the -grad~ 'one· studepts woul.d ~e·· fbu~ 'mcmth~· irl'to · 
: •, 1 ; ' . , • ... ' ' • ' ~ "' ''\ I 
. · .~r~d~ two ·an~, thu~, the ~e·~~~ ts .for . t~ese · st:ucif.m~.s 1~ ... 
.. . . ' I 
. cqn~i_derably altered.~ ' 









" Oral Language Development in the Language 
Experience Approach 
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I 
\ language development based on the language experience approach. 
Again, neither of these i~ at the reading readi ness stage. 
Gil.~966) compared the relative gains made in the 
I develop~ent of oral language skills of two groups of first 
. , 
• I grade 'pupils when using ·the language experience approach 
" • • • t • • br . 
and the ·basa~ ~ appro?J.·c~ ·. 'Aspects of o~al language. meas.ured ·. · 
.. -~ . . . . . 
. Were extent Of :verbalizati.On ; 'VOCa,bulary 1 expreSSiOn 'Of 
. ' ' .. · , '• . . . . . . ' . ' ' . . . . : 
. tentat~v~ness, use of; basic '·sente_n.ce: ~t_ructur:e~, use ,6,f · . 
- Iria~es·.,; . _ .'~se - -:of ~ co:~orful a~d . . v~~id ·-f!~P~.~:ss~on: ~ · :<· Two · . i~·n~~age._.: 
' · , ~- ·. ' i ' • • . ' ·. ·• :'' ·.. ' . 7 : . : • ' ,' \ . ; ,,:' . ; ' ' . ~ . • • ' . I ' ' "'\ 
~ainp:l.es · we~cted·:. from, individual ~tudehts ;- o~e in_ . 
l . . . . . · ,. . . . . . . ' . ' . . . ' . . ·, . . . 
\ ·October and.- q~~ in May. 'l!~e : ~:xPerimEmtal' gro~p we're ·found 
to be s-uperior . iri vocabulary ; use of expression of tenta-
.,. 
tiveness', . use of colorful and vivid 'expression and . . use of 
m~2;~s. ;or ~e also_.,~o.ted .that 
1 
the/~anguage e_~erience· approach 
was more effective for boys than girls ~ I 
. · ·St:a~ff.er and Piku·lski , (1974) . inves-ti.gated ' i-:he extent 
>'', ' : • • ~ I • - • ' • • ' • • I ' \ • 
' ·· . 
. . ot' · ora f .- lani,u.a ·ge gro~~ ·in 5.0 first grade· _c h pdren ta~g_ht 
.. . ·. ' . 
~pprO'acb~_. _ ~he· chi.ldi'en: were by th.e : l .anguage experience 
" . . . . . . . . 
• J , • • • • • 
rarido~iy · select~d fr~ni- tho~_e- "W.ho had.· __ :pafticipate?: · in 
• .. . ~ . : : • . . ·· .. ' .' • ' I . • ' ~ . , . ' : :· . . • • : , 
. \ · Stau~f~r•_s 1.9_66. ·-~-~~dy :wh~ch examineq th~ :~ff~ctive~e~ss_~ · . 
the language .. . arts· ~pproa~h a~~ .the . basal ·reader appt pa·ch in · 
' . . . . ' ' . l 
\ . . • I . . _' \ . . ' . . • ' .. 
fi~st · grade .r~~ding. Analysis w~s . made ori ;.:~p~ basis. of· · 
• • ' • • ~ ' • , • ,.1 • ; 
notebooks whiqh cont~ined. e~qh ·· s'tud~ri'~ is en-t::ire: dic't~t~d 
. ; . 
' ' 
.· ' ! ' 
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material for. one year, and measured sentence length, number 
of words used, number of sent.ences used, and number of 
prepositio~s Tan~ pronouns. The students showed s~bstantiai 
52 
gains in all dimensions, with growth in average nwnber of 
p ' • 
wbrds a~d sentences being especially impressive. They 
\ 
concluded that these results, in addition' to . indicating 
significant growth in oral language facility, suggested that 
\ 
the language experi~nce approach fostered an eagerness t"o 
. "' sl;lare ideas. 
. \ 
... 
. summary . . ,. 
··. ~ . Thi~· :'r~~iew 'of the . liter.;~~re ha·s . been co~~e:r;-ned · 
. . ' . ; .. ·.·. . .· .. ·:. . . . . ···.::: . • . .. . · . .. , . ';··.' · . ... :.. ". I 
· ~i th . ~~ndergarte~ read.~ng ·read~n~:Ss 
1 
an.d · ~e role of the · 
language- experie11-ce ~p~roach in promoting its devel~pment. · 
. I e nature Of general reading readineSS research 'wa·S diS-
. .· \ . . \ . 
cussed~ followed 1by the limited n~be~ of studies available 
~ . . .· . . \ . 
on the language · exp~rience _approach . at the. re<i~iness l
11
e-yel • 
. ' . ' 
'While much· atte'n-t:ion has been d'evot:.ed to ,this approach in 
reading at· the. primary grad~s, littl~ ~ffo.r~ h~s. ~een 
expended :in. · de.term'±ning . its.' utility in· kinctergarten. 
. ' . \ . . . ' . \ 
. . · ·Th~·.·· l'an~~uage;_.~~er~~~~e . app~ach to . te~ching. rea.ding 
. . - . -~ . . . } . . . . . . . 
builas u!?~ri·. the . e~lsting ·. e~pe:d~n tial .'ba~kgroun~ · ·a~d .. ·lan_guage 
. ~ . ';: 
usa~e. of. ch~ld~en ~ The ·"-~~roach .was examined in_ t~r~~ - of 
· its· -hi~ tory;, ear,1y ;r~~e~rch ~stuqies, . ~ts. cur.rEimt;_. ·stat~s in 
' . ·~ . \ . . . ~ . . . . . 
primary .. r~ading, and.' finally' its relat·ionship to . language ·> .. 
· . . ·. .. . : · · I ·\ ' \ ' o . 
·' 
. . . : . . . . . ' ·. . - " . . . . . 
. . development~ . - .· · · " · · · · . ·: 
' .. .'\-~- . .~I • o 
. : ·· ' 
_, 
... 
'.· 1< .· 
· .·; ... · •. ·· .. · .. ·· . . \ . · \.· ... _ :·: <.·· . ·~: . 
. JJ' 
\ ': . 
., 
. ·: ... . . .., . '.( . -.... . .. :: . . . ~ . .• - -~ . : . . . . 
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SOURCES OF DATA: METHOD 'AND PROCEDURE 
Introduction 
This ch.rapter will present an bverv~· ew of the 
procedu
1
res to b~· used irt'~he st.U:~r. " It de c~ibes: i) the 
setti:r,aq,' of the ' $tu"yi 1.i) the . s.election· of the experimental 
• • \ ''. • r 
· and cdl'itrol· groll:p; .: iii>:· .th~ te_s~i~g ~.nstrurnents util:1z~d,; . 
· ' · : iv)~ th¢. 'l~.Iigu~~~ .. e~pe;·~~~~.~ · ~p~r'!adii . for .. the exp~·rimenta·l · 
. . , '· . : : 
:gr~u~;: .. v) ~ethod ·_' a'nd: ·pro~edUre.· ~ . c~)'Y:pr~testihg: :(b'j p~s~~ 
. .. \ . . - .· . .... . . . . . . . .' 
testin,g; and .' (c) · ~re.at.~ent .,pf data. -:.-
Setting fqr the· Study . . 
\ ' 
~h;i.s stu~y _took place · in · St. John's, a city l~cated 
-
on the ea!:lte·rn coas·t o~ ~ewfoundlan·(l,· w~th · ·a pqpulat'ion of 
. \ 
apprc;>xirnately '130, 000 inhabi t~nts. It w'\~ ·condua.te4 .~~thin 
· · .the R~an cath9lic scboo1. Bq~·rd ~~ 
•, .· 
·. pr.~entl~ -~mpl~ys 853 te_achers an~ has a·. stucie~i: 'enroiiment 
st ... J<?hn'.' s, · a board''whicn 
' .. . 
·Of OVef·-:20 ~ 000>. The, sc~~~l. qt.st~ic;::'t 'is ·divJ.de.d. fnt~;· thre~ 
• , • ' ' ~ ' . , 1 I ' , ' : ' I .'' 1 ' ' 
~reas. ~h~y . a~e; . . i) St. Joh.n, .~ Ceritte, eri~ompassing: six~~e~ 
. ~ol~ i~ : ~il .c~t.e«J~~·i·~~~ :~ fr~rn ~~~{~~~y·, _~ie~~~~·r:i~ : .j~niC?.r · · 
. . ' . . . ~ . .. :' ... ·. . . . , \ : . . . \ . . . . . ~· · . ' . . . . . 
·. high ail? · h_~~h ~.ch~~ls .,!to:· ~al:J.~gra~e - · s.~~oqis·; . i~l:::. Tlie :W:~t' . : ' .' ... : 
.. \ 
· . ·wh~~h : \~anges. from .Ki16r.l:ci~·, · .. ~~d~ , ~~~ -·~ewtowh· .: t.~.·:~~~u~l~ ~~~ · · 
• ·. ' . . . ", . . . . ·.. . " . t ·.~ . . . . .. 
.. · . 
'· .  . . . •. 
i ' " '' ' I ~ \ ' ' o ' ' \ :..• ' o • ' • .-~' o :, •,' o o • ' -: - • o ( ' ' 
·j \, . . . :'· c < ::. ·, '. " ' -. " . -· . : .'' .. '!J . • ' 
l . ··, 
' ' 
. \ . 
. . . 
,• , . 
'o ' ' I ' • o \ 0 • ' ' ' ' ~ ' ' , '' ' ' • ' ' •, ' ~: -'f"' '~' ' ' " 









Conception Bay 1 and has eleven sch'Ools 1 in all categories; 
and iii) Tl;le Northeast, covering an area from Virginia Park 
to Torbay: Pouch C~ve and Bell Island,. with twe~ve schools, 
again encompassing all categories ou.tlined ab.ove. 
$t. Patrick's school is the only school which was 
used iri the investigation. It is an all-boys school, located 
in the centre of the City and has a popu~ation ot 643 students, 
rangins . from kindergarten . to . grade eight, which employs 38 
~ . 
' :---, teach~'rp,. . Prior to the 19'.7S-:J79. academic year I the· School 
\ . . ' . 
was . a·c;tu~lly· two ·Schools 1 • St. Patrick's Primary Hall_. and St . 
. . ' : ' ' )" . . ~ . ' . 
. , .. P~.tri~k' s ·Elementary', but both. bui.ldin,gs · .have · no~ . pe~n-
~ • 1 • • ' 
i\ 
·combined unde~ one .!,>tincipaL 
. . . . ' 
! . "' \ 
Selection Gf the ~xp~r~n·tal and C~ntro~ Group 
\The Roma.\i· ~atho1ic School Board ln I St. John's was 
.? 
contacted· in June 1978 to determine ~hether or not the . 
· inve~tigator miqhe conduct a study on the lang.u,age experience 
appr.oach at the ki.'ndersart~n ~eve;t,. . One~ approval was 
obta~ned, pemiss ion was sough~ fr.om the . princ-ipal Qf st. 
~ ' I 
Pat.rick' s .School. His , ·r~e.spc;mse. w_a~ ,a.i!iJo fa,Jorable. 
' . ·' ' 
The ·orga.'ri.±·zation of the kindergarten at St. Patrick·' s 
- . ' . ) ' . . ' . 
. ·.- Schoo1 is pot "'typical of most . -,wfoundland · schoo·ls. .In 
. september .of ~~ell . y~lir all '1udents who have r.egister.ed for 
_kindergarte·n ar~ .ran~z:~- ~1y {iac$~ in indiv:i~~al .classes, 
where:. they ar~ _assessed over · a four to . five-.week period to 
~ . \ . . ~ ·. - . - . - . . . . 
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55 
kindergarten program. Those found not ready, t;'"ased on 
,, 
teacher observation apd· testing, are placed in ' a junior 
\ 
kindergarten. \\ 
The population of the study was comprised of all 
the regular kindergarten students attending St. Patrick's 
-School for the 1978-79 academic. year. The students ranged 
in age from 4 •. 9 to 7. 5, with the mean . age being 5. 6. These· 
were divided into three classef:\ of ei9hteen, seventeen and 
fourteen · students respectively, ·with each. cla-ss being tau?ht 
by a d~ffere_nt teach~r . , 
\ . ' 
The k'inder~art.f:m c :la.ss t _aught by ·,the .iri_vest;i,gator -
·rt·--h-ad . a popuiat,ion of 
. . .. . 
s~venteen·. students, Qi'l-ly_ fi'f 'teen of whom . we,re-_ - ~iig.ibie to. _ 
, , \ , . . • , , . . ', , -.~ , I. . . .. . . 
participate in the study .. · The exclusion o~ -the·· two students 
was necessary as they were not members of the cl_ass ~t the 
··, 
, . 




remain~ng regular classes and had a population of, thirty-
two students, twerity-seven of whom were inc'~uded in tbe _, 
study. · , . 
The investigator utiliz~d two covariat~ as measures 
. \ . 
of initial egri(llity: i ·} the pretest -scores of the Metr6po'1·itan -
\ - : ' . -
. . ' . -
Readiness Test (-Form P, Level I) and -the Peabody .Picture 
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• ·~ l 
'· . '\< . 
The Testing Instruments 
' Two standardized tes:~s were used in the study, the 
I 
MetJ:'opoli tan Readiness Tests, Levels I and II, and the 
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test, Forms A and B. 
The Me.tropolitan Readiness Tests, 1976 Edition, 
Levels I and II are required to provide adequate measure-
ments of the wide range of skills in kindergarten 'and 
... . - ' 
be(Jinning grade · one. Level I is designed for use in the ' 
beg.inriing through ·· to the middle -of kin9er~arten, wh~le 
Level II is·· des.igned' for · use at the end o.f ~inder_g~rten : 
. . 
and '. beg_inning'· df .. :grade c;ne .. 
I ' t' ' . ,• •' ' 
·~ 
. ' 
· ;Level I conce:itrates. _upo~ the· more basic p~e-- ·- · 
.. 
56 
. . : .: ' ' . . . ' ... -,... :· I :: . . I . . . .· • . 
reading s,ki~ls. The sub~e.s·t~- .- ~e.re se~E7c_te,d ·_by · . ~~urs~ . q.rid -· . . . 
' · 
Read,iness Tesf.s,· ,after e 'xteris'ive research to de.termi'rie the .· 
. \ ...... . 
. \ ' - ' . 
types of me~sure~ that woul9. be most relevant _to kinder- · 
gat;ten· pre-reading ·skill , development (Teac:·h~r' s Manual: 
• 
·:rnterpy;etatiori and Us~ of ~es.t · R~suits, 1976) ~ 
_ Audit~ry ·MemorY< Th~s "· test· rne~sure.s . 'the· pupil~ s inune.diat:e 
.recall o,f a -~erl.~~ -of ' wqrds .spoken '-by. the teache·~·-. . i :t . is 
' ' ' '• ' • ...... ··~ "' ~ ... ' • 0 • • • : · • • ' • ' , • ' ' • • • • • • • • · -
an lmpoitali·_t :·read::i,ng .. readine.ssl'.sk.ill,' as. ea:dy 0-earning, 
espe,cia.Uy -~~-a~,ing;· is. ,a se~~e,nti~l \ p.ri)ce~·- i~v~l-~ing the ': . 
. . , . . ,· . I , · . ' . . \• ., . 
abilf ny ~0 .· remember _and.-associate . sdlunds ' :with ' .visua~ : symbols_; 
,. . . 
Rh~ing:' Rhy,rning ~ - -. the · 
, . ~ . . ·. :r . 
. _-C\l~on~. m~dial' and ·:final 
( . . 
'·"'- ·.. . . . ' ' . . . . ''\ . 
abili t;y. ·t_~.- hear and discriminate 
sound~: in·-- -~--;rh~~~~ - coxitext·, ,\·~ ·· ·. __ 
. ' 
. ·, 
' i ' 1 
. ' 
•. 
, -. r- -· 
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considered to be another important a1ldi tory ski 1~. 
Let,ter" Recog~ition : 'Tll'is 
~'\,bili ty to recogniie both 
~e~· m~asures the student's , 
upp r- and 1ower-case .letters 
' ) 
.when' they are named by the admiriistr.ator. 
\ 
Vi~ual Matching: Much of early school . le~rning involves 
·t:tt..e ab~lity to discrimi~ate .~mont; , '.iisual symbols~ Th.is 
test measures visual-perceptual skill in matching ·letter 
series, words, numerals, and l~tter-like fo~s.· 
' - . . ·. ·.\ . . . 
-: • • 0 
• ,• ' • ' ·,, I ' ' ' '(~ '• ~, : ' - ' '·, • ' '"\ 
· _School _·-Language . and·· i.istenin.2 _:~: .... Bas i.e co~hit~ve · .C:o.r;tc~pt~ : 
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· ~and ·evalu~te · materia~_--p.r~se.ntecVci.rally. · Thes~ . a:'t>iHties · 
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Quariti ta'tive Language.: : This test measures unders.tand,irig of -
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.s.ki~n, while· Aucli.t9ry ·'Memory is"~ mucn more generalized 






Level II focuses · upop _ the. more adva.p,ced, high.:.level 
skills. important in hegirird .. ng reading and Ptaehematics. 
. . .. ~ 
. . Beginning C.o·nsonants: 
.-
this test measures the ability to 
- . -
discriminate among the. initial sounds of ~6rds, an. import ant 
I 
~·uditory' a~s:pd-ingj, ~kill,. . . . · 
:·· 
. . . . · 
·_Findin· ,:P · tte~:~~- : · .AI\:7.i~por~~~t -·~er·~-~ptu~i- : s~il_l ._is .'~lJ.e 
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analyze and evaluate. material prese~ted orally, skills 
which are vital to·, the development of ':teading comprehension. 
( 
Quantitative Conc~pts: This is an optional _test. It 
measures important basic mathematical con~pts such as 
number-numeral correspondence, .conservation, part-whole 
relationships, and quantitative reasoning. 
" Q~antitative Operations: This is also an optional test. 
It measures coun~fng and simple mathematical operations such 
as addition and" subtraction~ 
\.\ 
Lev~l I~ has .f .our skill areas, the Aue;litory 1 Visual 
'I 
Lang~age and :Quantitative- (optional) compon_ents. 
The Me'tropoli tan Readiness Tests provide a survey 
I 
' of some important· skills needed in early learning. Tests 
in auditory and visual skill areas co~centrate . on ·rather . 
narro~, but important, abillties wpich are needed in decoding 
sounds and s~bols. Tests in the language skill area, on 
the other hand_, emphasize b~oad lang~age bompreh~nsion 1 
< ~ 
reasoning anq conceptual ab~lit~es that are important both 
in reading and mathematic~?~ . ( 
The• Peabody Picture Voc.abulary Test is a measure 
I · ~ 
of listening vocabplary • . · It is an• '.individual test ·and can 
be ~u-sed · :ft)i age 9:F'oups ·2 to 18. · The test cons~sts of ·asking 
'a st!:udent ·to point to one of fqur pictures on a page in: 
respon~e tc;>: ·.a. ~qrd · s~Julu~ • . The admini~trato; .co,nt;n~es 
" 
., 
• ' . • ~ \ • I 
. u'ntil the s.tud~nt .misses· six' o~t· of ·.eight CC?'nsecut.ive response~·· . 










The Language Experience Program Used by the 
Experimental Group -
,) 
The Breakthrough to Literacy p~ogram was the 
language experience approach chosen for this study. The 
Breakthrough program was devel?~ed by the Schools Counbil 
60 
Program .in Linguistics and Engl,ish reaching at the University 
College, London. It has been tested and u~ed extensively 
and successfully in ·British, Australian and American 
prim~ry schools. 
The Breakthrough to Literacy program is an in~tial 
literacy approac~ d~s'igned '·to· · t~ath reading and writing to 
.• - · ·· . , I . J • 
primary grade c~il,dre~ an~ remedial ,;reading to middle .and 
upper grade studen.ts. It c~ordin~tes chiidren 1 s work.and 
~lay ,with langua$e and leads f~om listening and speaking 
to reading ' and writing. It is based on knowledge of the 
structure- of our language and an understanding of the 
' . 
learnin~ process. \It provides the organizatiqn and materials 
necessary t.o teach ·reading and writing in both a linguistic 
and1 culture~ sett_ing z;-elevant to the child. i An important 
. I · .. . . I ' \ 
aspect . .pf the program is its recogniti~n o'f the fact tha·t 
\ a child is an individual. with. personal ne~ds. ·rts goal .is 
· • to suggest teaching strategies and 'pro~ide materials to .meet 
·each child 1 s -need's as a person. 
. . . ). 
. · Three basic a_ssumptions "underlying the program are: 
i) . Read:~.'ng from the very beginning should be linke~ to 
~ 











for learning to read and· write and to present him with 
written language unrelated to his o~n is to cut him off 
from what he ~nows; 
ii) .The material ,children read should be closely , 
related to their own interests and experiences and should. 
~ 
include forms of imaginative writing; 
61 
' 
iii) The teacher should be an active participant irl the~ 
learning ~races~, ~on~tantly offering guides and · h~lp 
. . 
(Teacher's Resource. Book, The Bre~kthr6.u~h· .to. LiteraQY 
• I . 
Program, 1973) .• · 
. ' 
·. 
The program 'is ' compri~ed of the follow.,in,g: .. com-
ponents: 
.p 
Story Figures: ·These are . J:>rightly colored fig~e.s. designed, 
'I .• \ 
for use on a ·flannelboa~ The pictures·primarily revolve. 
around family life, but a few deal with. fantasy. They. ""' 
~ ' 
pro,V'ide ' the first cr_itic~l steps to a child's "breakthrough 
~ ' 
. . I. 
to literacy." Their use precedes the introduction to 
. • I 
written langua~e. 
' \ \ ' "\ 
Nurse~y Rhymes: Rhymes proyide ~ ~id~ ·range of bas~c 
g~pmma~ica~ pa~te~~ !'nd ~ave a hron9 app~al to,you~g 
children. Their p_urpos~ ~n . the Jrogram .is._ to be9'in . the 
., .. ' . 
' ,· integr~tion of sppken -and W!it~en ·lang~age- They are also 
. ' ·. ' : •. ) ~ . ' 
• - ' - 11 • • ' • 
designed :to enlarge children.• s experienc~s. and tap .. a ·.rich . 
- . . ' : ' ' . l ' 
source pf\ fact, f~tas~ ~nd ~ gentle ·_ '.'hors:e~lay :'~i:t:h·~ · ·~ -_. · 
. ,. . . . . 
language. ". 
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The Breakthrough Books: The books are based on actual 
stories told by children; the language patterns are natural 
62 
and child-centered. Each book is 16 pages long, illustrated 
in full co'lor . and written in large read~e type. The 
';. 
stories involve everyday incidents in a chilq's life as 
well as imaginative st<;>ries abo~·witches and'gian_ts_. The 
books are d-ivided· into .three le)els of complexity. There 
.are also four books of traditio~al rhym~s and poems in 
addition to the books. Thes·e a ·re thematically grouped~ • . 
/ \' 
The Teacher' s s'enten~~ .Make-r : .<U)d ~-t;md: . The ,teacl er' s 
.sentence maker .'contains : 130 . words and. additional lank ca:rds 
·for other. w'ords. .Th\-. s~and is· us~d t~ h~{~ th~ ~ rd cards 
' ' " 
' . 
whi.le children are composing . ~heir phras~s and sentences. 
The sentence m'aker he~ps st-udents convert tt!_eir thinking 
.. 
and speaking. into writing. Its use helps children build 





up _expectations C?f what worc:'ls and sentences look like . 











The Student's. Sentence Mak'er and Stand: Students are given · i 
.. 
their own sent:ence maker and stand aft~r .they ~ecogn~ze 
~~proximat~ly · i~:, to : 1.5 ·words ana are familiar with .. its ·use . 
. . 
\ 
••• J 4 
It is a smaller ve-rs;i.on qf the teacher's · sentence make~. · -.. 
F 
' J ' 
' \ . . . ~: .. 
This component forms the heart ~f ~-7 lU:eakthrough' prCigz:am. 
\ ' . . ;.."'· !: · ~. . .· . 1 
1 ' .• I-t -allo~s fo:r ~tr~sive pr~-ctice ?f ~l~nguag~ ~kills an~ . 
' • • \ • " ·• , • ' ••• " . I o " ' • . .· • ' ' 
·helps, s.t~~ents ,produce a. great _ya:n.ety: p~ sentences that 
· · th!i!~ ca~ \-ead· • . Initi~lly .the .t~acher Write·s ~~- · s~ntences . 
. . . . . . . : I . . . . 
i~ a specially '9-e'sign~d bodt, but as .soon. as.-.·they ,·are ready,, 
..:,_ I . , , ·. . . 
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students write their own sentences. 
Project Folder: The project folder is a blank version of 
the student 1 s sentence maker. I .t is used to store words 
on particular topics which reduces the need to store s~ch 
words in the student's sentence maker. It is also good 
63 
for children who are using ' a large variety of personal words, 
but are not, quite prepared t_o 11 grad~ate from the sentence 
.maker. " . 
\ ..•. 
\. \ .· ' .. 
· The Stu¢ient,.s ,Word Maker: The .. st.uderi"'t•s word maker is a 
... ' 
·small. folder wH:h: poc-kets. co~taini:ng, ,iricilvidua:J..: l~~ters . . · 
... \ ' . ' . . . . . • ' . -....\ · ·· 
· . . ' · .. . ·. . . . ~ 
and: conso~ant ... qigraphs . · 
• •  t •• ;~ ,: ' -
· to co.nst'rtict ."· visually fam:f~iar ·~o;ds and thEm unfamiliar 
. . . 
. ' .. ' 
words. It hel'ps students to be ~ore~~a,war~ of· the visual 
characteristics~of words, phra,ses, and sente.nces, while at 
. . . ' . . . ' 
the same time . developing ~n. ·awareness· of , the correspondence 
between letters and s·ounds -and , the way written words are 
composed. 
I ~ ~ . . 
· .... · ~he Breakthrough tO'·. Literacy program ·was init~ated 
during. th~ · f.irst'.week : o{octobez:: ;L97a;'· ~ith all phildren .. 
• • p. • • •• • • '" • \ ·r· ~ : . . . . ·. . ,' . . . 
working ~i th s 'tol:y 'r i gu:r::es. The · students, . working in 
· ... , ., 
. groups of. five and six,, ·. told stories, . both facttial .- and 
f~ritasy, :· ?~sed. ·OP:. the ·.~~o~.Y . ~ig~~~~· ~ . :·. ~~ , the · .;beginnih~ .. · 
stories ~ere' me'rely' ' one . ~0 two s~ntences. ~in ) .ength and 
, · c~n~"ered t6t~fLy. a;ound·: ·the:· p,ic~ure~ th~~ · put on the 
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flannelboard. After the first weeks, however, students 
I 
began to select limited numbers of figur~s and from these 
,, 
composed original stories. 
Nursery rhymes were also introduced in October • 
. \ 
They wer~ used primarily in conjunction with Unit Two of....._ 
i ' 
Ginn and Company's Kit A which f·orms part of the regular 
kindergarten r.eadirig readiness program. As noted previously, 
one of the primary purposes of this component is to provide 
the fink between oral and -written ,J.anguage~ .The investig.ator, 
whil.e ut~l,i'zing. this ,technique. i!-'1 ·the manner re~o~~nded 
I , , . - , l , • • • ', ' "'~ ~ • • : • • •• , 
by the Breakthro~gh program, ·.felt tQat extens-ive use of · 






s arid stori_·es. dictated and :.ill.ustrateci J;>y · 
' . ·~ 
on .field trips taken . d~r'ing the fal,l 
' ' . -
per-soiuil exp.eriences ,. was a more· 
I 
\ 
to integrate or bridge 
" . 
' '-
....._ The teacher's sentence maker was begUn with approx-. 
imately one-half of the experi~ental. c~ass at the beginning. 
\ 
I 
of the winter:· semester • . _. Co~till~ed use .was stifl ·made of 
Story ~igur~s, .. experience ::charts and student stories. The 
p ' • • ' '(, ' 
remainder of tne· c~ass required . fur~her · work with Story ' 
. . . . . ' . - . • ' , : . 
. , · 
· Figu:r;::es·· be'iore proceeding ' to the ne;ct ~tage .of the prog>:-am .• 
:1 • 
1 
,.. • I 
The StudeQt .sentenc.:e Makers, w~ch· formed. the hear,t of the 
.program~ ·~e~e Ot:tlY ~bl~ to· be · ut;i..lized fqr ·app~oxi~~t~ly . 
. . . . ' -
. -~· . ' . 
. . \ ' "" . . . \ .., . 
~~o~ IJ'Onths, and' then only by on~-half of . the .. c::lass. 
.,, 
' \ ... . 
·. 
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' The experimental group was exposed to instruction 
in the Breakthrough to Literacy rrogram for seven months. 
Method and Procedure 
Pretes~ing Period 
Pretesting was carried out from Septernper 25 to 
October 2·. Its chief purposes were: i) to deter-mine the 
.. \ equiv~lemcy . of the exper'imental and control groups at the 
\ . \ ... · 
outset ·of 'the ~·tudy; .ii)' to : me~sure actual gains made from 
. . -- ,. ( 
PO~?ttesting. pretesting_ t ·o 
\ ' . 
' ·Th~ . ~eabody; Pd..·~tuie. Vo~abulai:y .Test · (PPVT) ·~ Form A; 
.·•. 
was adm·~nistered to. ;es.tab}}sh ~nitlal ~quivalency of the . 
experi~erital and COn,trol ~-~OUJ?S at thia: ~utset of· the \ . 
investigation. · The .pretesting of' the PPVT was primarily 
' . \ . 
-. -
the responsibility of the investigator, but assi~tance was 
' . 
receiv~d from ()ne· :of the two kiu.derg?lrten teachers in .the . 
o 0 ' ' I 0 ~ o ..,. o ) 
.·control group who also operates· as a half-"tim~ primary 
• 
remedial read.ing teacher : at the sc~o.ol. 
and scoring (.)f "the te-st was done in ~J'e 
The- adm.j.ni~tration 
\ -
exact manner as, · ,· 
I 
specifi~d in · th~ te_st ma~~al •. 
' ' . . "'- . . l . ' i ~}le Metr::opolitan ·Readine~s Tes-t, ~e,vel I_l Fdrm ·P,,._. 
' • , 
w~s· als~ used . as a · nieas~e_ ~f .in~ ti111 ~gui v:al'Emcy of. the . ; 
. . . . .... 
experimental and coritrol : groups at the. outset. of ·the . '"' 
' . ' . - ' .. . ·. 
in.ve$ticjati6n~· ' l ,t _:w~s ad~ihistered ' oy ~a.~h_. of ~lui ' thr.~e. ' 
,• ' I l ' ' : 
·. 
.' .. . \ .. · .,. 
\ . I , 
' I 
' 
.. • ·.'' 
0 · , \ 
. . 
· .. . 
\ ' 
' . .. 
· ... , . . ·.. 



























manner .as specified 'in the Teacher's Manual. Scoring 
regulations . were also ·strictly ~hered t~ . . A sample booklet 
was · used prior to pretesting to familiarize students with 
the procedures .followed in ·the Metropolitan Readiness Test, 
and to determine those who were not mature enough to handle 
the test. Subtests one to four were then administered 
. . 
separately on four consecutive gays and subtests five' -and \. 
.... 
-, six we:~;e ~ompleted on day five. All testing was dor1e 4 between 
-' 9:00 a.m. and 10:00 .- a.m~ ea~~ morning. . ' - \ 
. . . \ 
• l •• \ • • • • • ' " ' 
.. As · n~ted previously, the ~e51U.l ts obtained froll\i the-
Metrppol'itan Readiness ·Test, · the Peabody PictU.re· Vocabulary 
· . .res~ · a~fri . t~a~h~r · ~bi:!e:t"vatio~ . we~e a-lso -~utiu.z~d. t~ dete~;inine 
' .. . ,
. 
those · st'l.iderit~ who were to~ immature soci'ially, emotionally, 
. ~-physically or academically to handle .t;_!le' regular kindergarten 
.... 
program. These stpdents.were assigned to ~ junior kindergarten 
program and one of the two teachers in the control group~ who 
'\ 
was the only full-time k,indergarten teache:r:, taught the 
program. At t~e 
was aecided that 
' ' 
formation pf t ,he junior kindergarten it 
.,. p < • 
' . . ' \ . 
the t·ea~her_· who taught .this pro·gr.am co~ld · 
fee.p th_e b~st stv.de~~~ ~n hez.: ·forme.r two 
~nd then d-istrib_ute the remain<:l~r. of'.her 
kindergarten clas.ses 
students: to contrql 
\ ' ' . 
t~acher one and · :to ~ the experiinEimtal grotlp,,o'n the basis· qf 
_kirder·ga·rt:ep~ 
., ' \ -. 
.. 
., 
., "' ,· . 
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Post testing was . carried out between April · 3'0 and 
' ~ 
May 4, 1979. All subjects w~re tested utilizi~g the 
Metropolitan Readiness . Test (Form P, Level II·). Each of 
.. t 
the six subtests were a~~l)istered according to the 
) . . ,· 
directic:ms specified ·iii 1 ·t~e te~t manual, with two subtests 
J ~ v ~ ~ b~in~ administer,d dafly. Po~ttesting was conducted in a 
"<!11 
lar9e students present . . ·Each : t .eacher took 
turns_ adm~~is~e~~n.~ e• individu-al~·~~ while th~ 
I . . , . · \ . · ; ' I • rerna~n~ng two. S.l,lJ?erv~sed. . . · : 
• ' • ' • • • 1 • • • : ' ,•: • ~ ; • • • • •, ' ' . , • • • • • • • 
· :The.'·Peabod ·. ·Pi!ctur(l·· Vocabular ·. T st · (Forin B) · was·· 
' 1 • • 
.aq.lnin·ist·e~Efd to_ .all,; ~-tu~:~nt~ _by 1Dr·f · ~c:tr~ ~~sma~~ the 
' . ·: .: '' --......... ___ ,_____ . .. ·. ' . 
inve~tigator•s · superV'i:sor for·this· st~dy. • ( 
~- I . 
- ...., . 
l . Proc~duz;-e in Treatment of Data 
. . . . 
.-
The objective of_"this 'investigation was to "etermine 
. . wh~ther or not ~ supplementary language experie~ce program 
. ·~ \ ·, . .. . 
I • • ' .1 _ , , W. 
:ip · conjunct\i'On wi.th the ·'regular ki'ndergarten program would 
I ' ' .. • . • ' ' ' ' ' • ' 
"'· . . ( · · . . r~sult ln g~atel!' rea~iness fo~ ·re.ading· a_t = ~he ei:id of· the 
); I . . . l . . . 
, 
\ -_ j ·,) kinde.:r;ga~~~- yea~ •. · - · · . . · .. ·. . · · 
. , _, ~ -: The~ ~r~.tes~ :_.and ~p~st;t~st 'da~-~ - coli~i.ted were. . .' · . 
r' analyz~.d _by the covar·i~n:~~ _teclui.iglie ~iiich ~djus~·s·. s.cbre~~ - . 
.. . \ ' ·. . . . '.' . • '. · ' . . . ' . -
:._ 
• tQ-~aceount ~or ini ~ial. 'di_f'ferenq~s between groups · on , 
t .. . I ,. ·. · · · · , .... ·.· . r · . . · \. 
"' ~.variables. related to per·forinance-~ The procedure was carried,. 
: . =· . . . . -~ ' ·. . ' . '·' .: ' . - ... \\ ': ·_:. . ~ ~ .. 
: ' . , ' ·. ' . ' ' • .. 
out py cc>Iilp\lter. · -_;;. :·-: . . . ·· 
.. . .. . . \ ( ('--:. . 
' ' ' ··.. ' _;/:· ... ' •.· . ·. .:-l . ·. -~ 
- \ ~·. 
. ' ... ~ .. '. 
... · .. . : · 
·' .. 
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68 
• ·· Summafy 
In order to accomplish the purpose of this study, 
to e~aluate the effects of a supplementary language experience 
\ 
approach on kindergarten reading readiness, the p~ocedures 
' . 
described in the chapter were employed. First, -sources of 
" data, were examined: the setting of the study, the selection 
of the experimental and control -.group, the testing instruments 
·i· 
' 
: a,nd -the· , la,!lguage ·experience program used. The method . c;lnd 
• ,· , : ' ' • lp' ' I 
t 
· pro6~ciu~e·· invo_lved in pretestibg, ~os1ttestinq a.'nd in the ., 
.· • ' . . . : ' . . . ... . . 1 . ·. . 
. trE¥ttment of .dat<;l. ·concluded the·. chapter·: . 
·.:· t 
~ · ... · ·.:·t 
- '· 
.. 
. ' ~ 
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FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
This chapter is divided into two sections. In the/ 
\ 
first section the ' specific finding~ of the study are con-
sidered in relation to the hypotheses formulated in Ch~pter 
\ • I 
One. The second se.ction ·discusses these f~ndfngs. 
Preliminary Hypothesis 1: 
. 
\ 
There .will be no si<inificant 
·differences in the ·level of 
- read~~g readi'n~~s as ··mea-.s'Ured · 
by the ·Metropolitan Readin'ess 
'£est (Form P ,: Level I ·) between . 
the control and the experimental · 
groups at the· outset of the 
'inves.tigation. 
Table IV.l pre~ents an analysi~ of variance of the 
Metropolitan Re~diness Test (Form P, Level I) pretest scores 
"' ' for the experimental and control groups • The ~ ratio of 
. 006 _was not significant•at the .05 level of confidenc~. 
. . 
\ · Therefore, ' pr~llminary hypo'*;hesis 1 .. was · accepted • . r · 
t ' 
Preliminary Hypothesis .2 :_ 
' 
I . \. 
~-
. ' 
There· will be no significant 
differences ;in dral ·language "' 
development between the control 
an4 experimental gro~p~ a~ . 
measuted -b:{ ~he Peabody. Picture 
. Vocabulary Test (Form:· A) ... at the 
·outset of the investlg.a:tiori~ _ 
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4 · ~ TA~LE .IV.l 
:; 
· . 
ANALYS . IS· OF VARIANCE .OF . THE . METROPOLiTAN'· 'REAl) 
. _./ . . . . FOR _Tip?: .EXPE!UMENT)U. AND CO~TROL ';G 
_ / 
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Table IV.2 provides an analysis of variance of the 
Peabody Pict~re Vocabu.lary T~st (Form A) pretest scores for 
I . 
·the experimental and control g~oups. The F .ratio of .06 was 
\ ~ 
- . 
not sighific~nt at the~O~ - level o~ confide~ce. 
prelimin?rY hypothesis ; was· accepted. 
Therefore, 
Main Hypothesis 1: There will b~no signi~icant differences 
in the level of readl.n~r read~hess as 
mec(sured by. the .. Metr.opoli tan Readine~s 
Test (Form P, Level ·II-) . between · the 




the 1:onclusion' of .the ·investiqatidn· · 
: : aft~J:: sci~~es · are ad)usted f~r'pretest 
·dif.f~r~nces · ·using . analy~is· .of:. <;iov~riance ·. 
ltf , • ' ' • ' , ' • ' I • ' .• • . • ' 
\ . . · •' ' . 
... 
- . ,. .. . . \_ 
This hy~~t~e:si~ ~~~. ac_~~pted . . , ~~~~:-~ri~IY-~ . o-f~: : . ; 
. _. -. . '·: .. ' -' . . . ,. · - ' . . , . . 
. : . . . . ' . . . \ . -. 
co~?lriance . F{ ratio ~of __ .)..-07 ~a-~. _ - ri~t- sig~ifi~_an:t : a·f the· .• 05 
level 9f confiqence · Csee ··Tab1~ IV . 3 > : · · · ,. 
-, 






. .. ·· . . 
. ,· 
~he~~. ~ill J?e. no siWii'ficant·. differences 
in.· oral-. ,language dev.elopm~nt· ·between 
,the· _C,ontrol ' ·a."nd the experimental group~ 
as_ ·measure_d by the PecU>ody ·Picture . 
_Y£cabulary ·'rest (Fo~ ~). at t}l~ . · · · 
_conclus±cm·. C?f the. iriv~stig.atiqn· . ~f:ter . . 
scores .. ~,- a..r~ , .a~j~sted: ~or . pre'tej;t ·: \ · .-
~iff~renc~-s· ·_using· aiialy,si.s. -of · 
covatiance J , •· . · -- ·.. --· :. __ · · · · 
.. 
. ·.· 
, - .· 
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·. .. . \ , . I . ': : ·. , - . . '> • -; . -, • : 
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Di~cussion of Results 
The results obtained in the previous section indicated 
that the use of a suppleme~tary language experience approach 
in· 'ki~d~rgarten · ~s taught through the BreJJ(through to Liter~cy 
.... ;: .. . . . \ ... ·· . ' 
\ 
pr~giam,· . +esul ted in: no signi.ficant · .differen<;:es in . readi~~ . · · I; 
~ '• • ' . ' • •' . • • • I . ' ' ~ 
' .. -:·. ,• 
\ 
I 
readine~~·: and . oral' language ·dev~lopmeilt between the expe'ri~ . . 
' : · , • • • • : · ' • • : • • • • : - : • • I • • • • • ~ • ' • •• • ' • .. :. : I • . . • 
. mental and ~ont~o,l gi;:oqps at the "com;::lusion. of . the ;i.nve'stigatiol'). 
. .. ' . ' ,' ·' .·:::· . . . ~ . -.· . ·:\ ··- ' ',· . . ' .. ' . . . . 
·A strong cautionary.;i10te mu.st be · included here . in relation · .. ' 
._ ,. • • I ' , • ... . , .·~· ... . : ' :- ·~:•: . ' .. • • •• :· • • ~ · · , • • ~ ~:•, L. ' ' • • •I. 
.to the u~~ o'f ; -a_na~ysis qf:-·c.~ya:via_~<;:e •. ~ ·. The . . small sample .·size 
utilized in t~e ·_·i~~~s-~·ig~~-i~- -.~~-d~ 'i~-. YEn:-y. :~a~~ : ~o demonstrate 
. .. ' . ·: . . " . ' . . . 





experimental ·and. 'control · groups in +~ad_i_ng .readinep~ or . . 'or.al 
. " 
. . , . . j'l . . . 
language development. Consequently, 'the r~sul,ts .obt.ained . 
• • • J l ~ . • ' 





-~ . . 
T.a,ble . IV. 5 indicates. that..· in r:ea~ing r~ad~nes.~ .the . 
. . I 
mean ''of . the ·_qontrQi 9+0lip rose : by i~ 9 . :throug~6ut -the -;.c'~ur~e.' 
'· . ()~ . the .s.tucly, ·,"while th~t . of the ex~~: r'iment~l . grou~·:. 4~;~lined ~-- ._.; " 
. . : . " ·. . .. . ·, . . . . ' . . . . . 
'by 3 . '69 over the· same . . period. .This' resulted . in a difference .-': .:·. 
. . . . .· ... .. ·· . . \ . . . , . . ·. ·'' . .. . .··.·.:· . . · ·:· ': :·· . 
. ~f· 4. 4.8 poin't~ _i~ : f~yor of: it~ · .controi '·.~r~~p 'ol) ':fh.e · -~ ost:¥~~t . · ... ·~:~. · '. . •' 
. ' . . . '·' '• . . \ . . ·' . •' . . . :. .... - . '·' . \ . . ,' ' ;. 
·. adj\isted::inean. · ... ·,. • .:. . ... .. · · ··.- . . · .. '( ·· · . -' ·. ··: · .. . · . . · · · . . '\--' · 
, .· · .. . .' . . :: , .... : · ··:, ., , . ' .· , . . . I ·. . .. : .:' ·.' .. / . , ,' . .'; .' ·: • ._~;. . . : ._/~ ' [ , ., 
. . . ·· .. · .. J;r.:;~~l : ~~~~:~~.~~ ... ~~-~.~~ ~~n~,_: --~-~w~~-er, ~:·th~::.~~~~~t~d : ;_ <· .- . : . .. . :.:::--.i 
···! ' ..nlei=tnS:1 were ·.much clo'ser. :at ···the -.'end· .of : '·th~: ·.:i,nve'stigatio'n ·.(see ; . . . ,. ,· 
r ~ f : ; : .... , ->-.~~~1~-- . ~~. :~·6)::' ·: ·Th~-· d~~·~~·ri;~~ .. ·9~~~P- ... ·:~~s· ·_. ~~~~~i~~ ~ t~ .. ~~~·. :-~~P~·~.i~ · .· ·' ; . ..... . ; ,t .. .. :. ... ~-: 
'j .·• ' .. _:- .. ::. '· .p.'· ~( . ~ · ·: ... _· __ ... ~. · . ·:~; ~,:·. ~. - ~: ~~· ; . -~ · : · · '\. ·:.·::•:· ·. J · : ·.·~ . ·.· ·:·,·.·~· '-.... .' .~· .,r>\~ . . ~.· -;: · . ··0.,•,' ::, :_;·._:· -: ··., . .' ~ ...... · : .: /,~ ... -:·.' . . · .... •~·· :-. ,;• '•.> 
:·.. \·· · -.· .. :·. :.. nient~l :. group .. b-:r ·L7-7 i?o.ints ~>.· _At ·the .·outset · . o·f.~ tne investigation···.:_. · .•· · · .. . . 
\ ·• • . . . . • r. ~ ... • . • • ,· : . • ' . • " .... . "' ...,... •. . . • • ~ ' ' . · •. ' '•l. . .., ~· . . :: ..... : .. 
1 
I , 
. ! .. 
·· -·'· . .~ ·J 
. . ··: .. ·~· · ·-.. 
'.· . . . 
. · .~: ~~~ : ~e~~~ ·:-~~ ·>.t~~ '.~-~~e~.~~~~~_al · .. ~~o·up, ·: £~~·- :~~~·- :·~~~~~~~ ,.i~a~i~~~·~ .: ;-:<t :. ·~ : . .·· ·· .. · 
I, I , 1 1 \. , ' , , 1 ' •, ' ',\ · , ' , " • ' 0 ,' • • ' ' • ' ' • ' •• , ' , • • ·~ - '• ' .~ 1 : • , , , •! ' ' , ' : ' : ', ;, • • • :> '.,:•,: :• 
: . C\Q~ . . or~i· lailg~ag,~ .. : dev~~·~pme~.t : w~re '.hi~h~r<th~h,;\· .ti~~ .... ~()iltr,c)i.:-~: ~- :'.; :>.::~: ·. :·<::-.< :::::: ... : 
··- · 
. i ~ 
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group by ~ 40 and .60, respectively (see Tables IV.6 and 
\ 
.That the 'experimental group ·showed up s.li~htly 
superior in tei'II\s of results on tt.e Metropolitan · Readiness 
·· I . •· · :· , 
~ (,Form P, Le,v~l I) and· .the :li'ea.iiod¥ Pictur~ Vocabulary 
78 
,, 
. ~11:'.,_ • • . • . .• . • \ • 
'J,'est. (Form ~) . at the outset ·of .the invest~g_ation ' ·. ~ut 1:nf~r~or 
~ '. ' ! • • • • • ' • ' • ' • • ' 
in te;rrns of r~,slilts ·by . ~e: e~q: of .t'~e ·s~udy . c.an· ·possibly .. ~~ · : 
attriJ;>u~.7d . tc:> m~n:y:·.fact~rs. · The two most o~vious explanations 
. . ' ' . . 
that cannot b~ · 'overlooked are: i) that time· spent on more \ ' 
. .. • I ·. " .~ . . . . . . . . . . , . 
intensive language experienge activities through the 
. . t . • \ 
' Bre·akth·rough to Li:tei:.acy program could perhaps have been 
bE7tter .u-tilized ·by a more. ittformal. ~pproach to l~nguage 
. expe:r;ience or by more ~mplla.sis on the regular reading prog~arru 
. ' ' . . . -
··and ·il) that: , the · con._troi ·group expe.riemced ·~uperior . te~chin9 · 
il'i . com~ari·son t~ tha.t re.ceiv~d .hY T:tie . ~xp.erimental .group·; · 
' . . . ... . : . _· ' ' . . ~ .~ . . . .· . . . -\ . . .: . ·-' . ' ~ . 
Table . IV·. 8. ·.px,-es.e.nts ' data ()il t~e :·teac;:hi'ng exper;~.enc·e of ~he .·~ . 
. . . . . - . . . . : . . . . ' . . . . . .. : . I .. 
three ' kind.ergarten·'· teache~s ·.who participa:t;.~q. ~n · the~irive·sti...: 
•• ' ~ , ., , . . ' • ·~ , \, ... • ."I • • • . . • , ' . . . , .' • . ." ' 
. ga t~on •. ·. ; (!: 1:- s}lo~s 't)le "·total.'. n'Wiwer .. of years' tea'6)ling . a ·s well 
. . ' • . :j ' -: •• ' . : . . ·- .· ' . • • . • 
.. -:: ~s .. ki~derg.arten :·e~p~~~eric~·.· A.s ··ca~ - .. ~e se~h •... the expe.~_im~ntal\ 
. '· - - . . . ~=-. . . •• . . • · t. · ' . . . . .'- · . ... ·. • . . ' . ," ' · . 
) .·. . L.!J~o·up:' s · te?lcher h~"d .more . experi~nce. wi:th kin~erga·r~en · 
, • .. : -·.. . ~ . ·: ·. ; . ' : .. : . ·.:... ~. . . .. . · __ · .... . \ ..... ·. : .· . . · .. · . -... : .. . : _ ... :: . ·. ~ .. . ~: : -.-~ . : . . : 
·.~ I . . . .''.' · s·tuden ts 1 . bUt' CQzltrol·: teacher nUmber:. Qrle WclS ·. b~- . far· the ', . , · ' 





.<-( .. :·.·· -. _ -· ·. most _e.~pei'i..exjcei:l ·of: th~ . ~~ree :te~ch~rs.. ---:.:.. . .··:· ~ ·~ _ .>4 \. • 
:)·~ l :< : : · ... ~ · .-_.: .. ·. · ·. _:-_: .- ··. :- ·::r:~. ·i~ -,.'th~.'::.~pini~~ ··~f· .. ~~~. ·i~V:~.s~tigato~~~~c(· ;h·e ~· t~~ :· .· _:". i · ·· · _· ; , . •. , ·~ . 
. ·.f. . · /!. ,. ·_ . -~~h~~: .:~i~~~~9~i~~~ .'t~.~~~~1i~- ·.w~o. '~:~.-~;:~{~-i~~ti~cf.i . }t~~,.·- ~~~ay.:. · :· ·_.<~ · ·· .... ·~··:. 
· .~ ~· .1 -· .... · · ... r~ .:,· . .. · .. '. · . . ·· . .. ·· ~ --: . . . · . . ·- .. · ·. ·~.' . .. · . : .. . . ·"'· . · .·· ·>: .~ . . ·. ··· that.·>t.h~:~6~t : ~~eri:l<iing; 6on~·ide~atio~(affec·t·i~~-: the outc~~e . . .. : :-._~., :( -:·: 
., ..... ..... ..... .. ,,_. :>: ·. ·-, . . · · , .> . '-'.~ : . ·· . · . :~ :, .. ,: .-... :., . _ .... :~ · .- 1 .... . · '.-··· . . . ... __ .. . - •' ', '· ' '. J .;·: :_: . ..  :.. i:l:~. :. · ;-: oi '.tii~.-.. :r£!~U.it·~· ~~!? th_~t- -.:;t:t~e;:,.~tud~rit.tJ :_fn the eipej;~~Ata.l..\ ·: · .. :: · ,··;:~:··::·:. :·;:·.:<<·.;· ;:.~: . : . ·. 
, ,\ .. . . • , :.-- . 
··' :!. : ... · . ·.. ' ·.,· ....  . .:·· ~,. !:·~.'· .. ·.··; ·~> .. .·: :·., ...  ": ' :, .. ...... .. \~ :·.~~ :.> : . ·· ·:('.~ . . 
.. · :. . .. _,~ 
···' 
-... 
;·.;. -..-- . . 
.. ::-··:j'·,_ .. __ 
. .. .' . . :~. 
: .. _. J : ~.; _..;.· .. .. _ ~ 
:.·:·:r .. Contro1-. 
: : : .-' . ~ 
. . '· ,. 
.. • • ~, ••. . •J.!- • ' :. 
--.. 
, , ;. :· 
~ ... .. ~ 
. . ·. . •: .. . 
. - , ·-·'". 
t: : .-:· 
. .·;.r.. 
. . ~:~ . ·.::~ . 
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/group w~re' on . the whole, not as academically ~apable as 
the .stud;nts in the control group. In actual fac.t, 33.3 
percent of the expe_rimental group· had been in a junior 
81 
. . kinderg~~~en · ~?r. the 1977~ 7 8 , academic year ,in comparison to 
' . . ' . ~ ' . .. ' . . 
I 18. s. ·percen,t of. the . c~ritr~L group, and all junior kinder-) 
· g~r~en s.tuden~s. at that t;ime had been taug~t b.~qontrC?·l 
.. ~eache~: · ~~.er . · o;r:1e. Irt ·reviewing the qurtnii~~ive~ Rec_or¢s 
I' ~ .. • 't ~ · . . • \' .: ·.' ; • , • . \.0 \· ' , ' .. ' .' ,• ' . ' . • ·. • 
1 • • · 'i~ ·. Mayo l '.9T9·,._· it .. was \ t~~·\teacher' s :C?Pinion .. t:t1at- all of th~se 
- 1·. . ') ... ·' . , ... . ' :' ·.. . . I : . I . ' ·. . .• ' . 
.. stude~ts ·who · subsequently fornu:~d i. P~_rt of the . experimental 
. -: .' . . . · .. v ·~: _· ·, ,.· ". \ ~ .. 
,group w~;re no_t ' l.:i.kely to "adequately complete kindergarten 
t ., • t ~ • T I I ·, , ·~ , • 1\.' 
~ after· th~i·X:. s~bond y~ar in · ·schooi. : 
' ,• , • ' 4' • • ' ' • r ', : .' ; 
:_ .·~t· ;the b~~~~l.ng _:.of _ the ~-1~9~~~79 school year all · 63" 
ki.ndergart~n st~dents were assigned to. -one. of · four classes. 
. .. ~ . . ' 
~A~ noted ·in ' chapter-. ~fu~~-, · these.· stud~nts we~.e ·. ~~se~-~ed 
~-. ' :, - '-.., .. : . -· .· \ . ·. ~ ~-: . . · ·~ . - ... ' . ,· '· . ~ . . · .. :·: .. ' . · - ·. ~ . : . ·. \ 
.both . f.9rrt~:al~~; :an~· ~n.fo~~lly_ durin_~ ~he . ·month of. ~~pteiQber 
• • • • -. • :- ' • t l • •• • : : • • 
' ' ' • II ' 
· · · l~l7t;J','--· ~nd ~·~h~se ·. iou;nd : :unready .to· ~andle · a ;t_.~~u~ar•ki~del;:~arten 
• \ • ~ • • • • • ~ • • ' • • •• • • • . t - . ( ' • ' • • ."""' 
... ' .,_ .proqr~ .we.:r~ · piaci!d: in· a :junio·~ >kind~rgatten .. · . The n~~~-:. .. 
-~·· •. ·, . ' -~- -: ' .. '·. ·b' ~ ..... ' •. 1' , ': , . ,' .• ~ • . • ••. ' ; . • • ~. ': _- : : · • . ... ~ :· <· .. · .,: . -, ~- ~· .·~·: • •." I ' ' ' • : 
' .' .· qf . students .. to.-·:attend . juni:or kinderga~t·en .. wa:s. lirni ted to 
\ 
• ~- . . • • • ' ._ •• ··. , ~ . _·. •• • • ·,~ • . ... _. • • :·.':. • J 
. . . ·. ·, ··''! . . , __ f_~£~ ~~n·· i~;.'6~.4e~ :·t~J.~.1-~ow .fo: t~e-- ~a~~?m · d~ye1opin~~~ :~ o£ : . ~·:,-·.: · ... '· > .. 
· _·.· .· _ :~\:' : ·: .· : -';' ·.·· . e~~h ·.:·_' 1iir~e ...  othet_: -~t~ci'~ri~s0..:£r~m tbe. ~)c~e~:im~~.tai 4ro~p_:: ~d:~· ·-: \.:'i_·.-_.- :- · : . . : ... --
. • .. , . .. : . ' ,'.·.·:.. ~ :· ~~~ :;, ·~. · - ·. _ ... :· .:· ', .... ~.. ·~ . _";·~· · . ·.· =·\ : .' -~:· ·.· .· ,·· ~ .. , . . ... ,,· ' . . ... . · . : · . : ;:. · ~ 
•.. \ -~~ . .· : _ - ~ - ·::,-~wq · Jr~in·_ · t1l~::.)::'Q~t·rO'i;. - -~~.o~J?· ··:~~z:e ;:-al:so:··:e'l±gibi~:- . · ·fP~ j~ior : .:· -~<> · . v •• '· · •• 
: ' "l • ' • .. •• -:•• • ~ ,· · :•, ,•t ' ' • : :·•, ' ,• 1o- ' ' • , ;'• I , ' ,• ' ' " •' 1 ',' ' \ - : : • ' .' · . · ' ': . . :,, ,1 ... 1 J, , ~~ ·.,:. , .... 
.. . ,~ .·, ··. ·. :·.,_ . .-~ ·.: , - · . :~i~de.rg~·J;t~.~;.1~-~ - ~~~~~~:J.~_t.~~.!- ~ :~~-: ·~-~~:~~~ . pl:c~i~_·;,·i-~::~~~e~·; .. :·,::·-· _·. · ·~: ·: _:·_·<· ..>·· · . : ~·· 
·0;:·k·;~ ~· : :: ~ :·_·. :' . : __ . · .. · .~~gu·~:-~\~.;~~r~-~ - . ~~:. . .. ~t~;;.i,z1a.~~o~-_; ~~:·:~.~: .-. ~~-~-~7:·-,··~f~~:~:~~~ft:~,n ·:. -· ~ ~ ·. :·. (.~ .; .. ·.· 
: _-: ·. ·. · ~·-·~ - : .-· . : •. .- .,. .. { .iesu~te~<ih _larg~ part·_ -1n)t:b:~ ·· io~.s : .cH· r_~n4ori\~~·il:tiori~-~:f the:-_:. ·: . ~-- ·> .. ·. :.· . ~_(, 
·_ .. ! .· ... · . . .:..:~··· :· .. : ... · ·:· < : ,-~ :~ ~~ ·,.: .·:···. ~- .\\_ ~ · ·· .· :·-.. .:·::: .. : ...  · .. ti .· ,.- ... • . . • . ...... · .. 1 · :: · · . ·.· ~ ": ·.' ·' : < . ·: ·., . : -: _. ··· ··1" ··· ; . . : ~ · . .. . · .· . : . : ·· . .-. · :·. ;~ 
!.·~·. :.!. : >: .... . :~-\ :'~ ~-, ,_:'.~· :' .. 'st~deiits in' 'th~·. i .h~~stig~~i~ii ~> cC:,h.tr~1' -~ t'eacher.~>t;,:;·t.:;_; _wh'o ·:~a's .. -... _.-: · ·~·· '.- ' fi·: . '•: .. 
:) \\· ' .. ·:;_~·· ;.: · .. · .. ,: i ·> :-_-.. :_. .> <·: ~- ·~:,:_> _::_;f · · .. · : ' .~·-... .. -.: .,-:, ·'_. .:·; ::·.!':':) ~:., :: .· .. · _,.-.,:. _.F -·~·."- : \•:!, ~).>-~ ·: ·~ . · ::~ .-<'-..: .' · ·:· ;··j . ·~ i/' ·:. :: ·< ;,:·;. ::.-.:-: · '/ ·< ..
· ,;')'. · -. '_<_..·· ·_;, ···' . :··<· .. the: OJ:lily _:.~.u.l~~t~me_, kiiid~tgarrten_.·teacher-; _:.,.;as :. clc]ain · · ~$~ignecl · ... . '_··. · h ,,' .:>'' .:' . . : 
J 
• • ' t • • ~~ • 
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82 
the junior kindergarten for the 1978-79 school year and 
consequently in redistributing the students in two of the 
., 
regula~ classes to the, experim~ntal teacher and to control 
teache:r; · i 2 1 she wished to r~tain· "the best of her two 
\ 
I . 
original classes, combining.·thern into ~ne· morning class. 
.. . i: . . . . . . 
. ~ Table ;rv. 9 prese~ ts the perc~~tage s of ,. s t.udf:mts in 
" ' • '• '- • • • I 
· :, the experimental.' and c~mtr~l _gtoup : t~at:·· we:.;e .c,las·sified as 
' ' 6e~n~ -~igh,,_ ave~a-ge·1 .r,na low .. ·~tu~ents. · A .stud~nt. was 
determined· to 'be: a .low s~ud~nt on the . b~~~s I of acadeJ11iC 
'{ 
· poten.ti.al displayed and/or his le...rel of ~aturlty ~ ·· which also 
affected his abil.i ty to' perform wel·l in ~indergarten. These ·. ,. 
r.atings were carried oU'!= in May 19791 a~d were· based on the 
subjective· findings of th~ three, kindet~a~:ten teachers who 
· participated ih t~e inve·stiga t _ion. '· 
" ' Thes_e · ~u}?jecti\re ra,ti~gs· ~ay appear contrad~cto_i:y 
' . ). .•. ' . .., 
f;;r tne. experiment.al ;. 'gr~~p . i~ ·.:that' they s~gwed u~· :s.J.ightly 
. .. r .· . ·. . . . . . \-. . . . . . . - . . . . . .· . . . 
.superiqr on. :both :the Me.t 'rbpolitan. Readines·s · Test~ · (Form P, 
. . . . . ' . '. . . . . 
Level_ ·I:): ~n~ tlf . : P~~bo·a;·'~ict·u~~·vodabuiary Test . (~~r~ A). : : \ . 
. ' ' . ' .. · ' ~:- .. ~ ' ·. . . ' ·. ;-- . ' ' ' : ' ' ' ' ' . : "' . ' . ' 
at -the outse:t 'of : the ~nv:est~g~:tion.. 'l'h~ perceived _ st;~-perfority •. 
, 
. f. -:: ... 
' ' 
', 




· ... ·.. _of. ·t~~ - ~xp~rimen·~~;t · .-gro_j~- ~t~ :that-' tim~ ... ~_ou-l;d -b~ .. attril~ut~d 1 :. : ,._ ... : .- · 
• l • ~... • ' -~ : :; ••. : : . ~ • ••.• ••• · : : • • • • • i. . . ' . .-:, :· :. . 'ill • .. • • • .. - • • : • .. ·: • :. • ' • • • • • • 
:: :;· .. .. : in p~~~, ··to the .: m~bod o:f .:·~~nfstration .,0'£. the: Mett:oi>olitari' · . . ' · .. . ·. 
•. · ... , : . .... ·: ·. · .. · - : .. : . \ .:. ·. ·. :· · .. .- · . ~·--· '~-: ' .. ·· · . .. . ' .. ... ·· .. . · .. . ~- . . . -' :. · ·--.- . . · . •, 
.. . : · . :: ::·.·. ·· ··Read.in~s·s Test.. ·:>:ii1=- ~ t~e. ·end. a·£-~ ~~~- ·- iriyest.fgation ·po~tt;_est_i~g_ . . 
':.f-:::.·: . . . ·i···· .. :'· ::·~ ...... ~ . ·-.. -.. _ .. · ': ·.-:· ":.· -.-:'-: ,·_,i·.-, . .:·::··.:.·.-:_.:· .·.· .. _. - --.. - -.. · ' .: . ·.·.> ·.::· ·,·· 
) ·· · . . · ·_. , . . .. . _for . :th~;·Me'tropol'itan Readiness .Test ~.was,· conduc~ed in ~ - _l~rge · .. · , . . 
:! ~ · .~ ~··· ~: .•... ); , . ~b~ ~~i~ ;~lt. 3t~~~~( ~rt~.ent: : ~;,, ~~ph ~f ~be t~~cheis · · .. , ' : ••• . , . , ' 
·,:f · .<'' • ·:,--_::: . . -.:' .. :. :. adlri~ri~st:ei:e~··:po~tion$. :.o.~ .. t~e. ~Metropol·itati ' Readine;;·s· Test·· ·. ·. ~ · . ·. 
-~ ; ·~ -: ": . . · :--·:. ·· .. ~ ~ ,::.~·_.~:_· ...... · :~ ; ·· :.~·- . ·:··: ·. : .:··: . . ·~· -·:_ ....... ~ .~: · · .~:: .. ·:_..:· ~ :. -·.~ . · :·.·. · ··. : .·'.(·:·· ·_: ·· : .~ ·. ·· ... ·. , ·'·.·. ' .... ... .. . __ ;- .. . · ... :. :. \ ' .. ~ 
. ··: : ·:. · ~ :/' ·'.·: :· .. _: ..... :··: .·.'(Forin-.:l?·, <Le\7ei -I'i>. · wfiiie·-~·the _ ·rem~ining;:_two .: supei"vi's·e·d· • . .'< '.' ..... .. · ., · .. ·.· .. · ~-
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Pretesting, however, was card.ed out individually \by each 
' d 
teacher in her own classroom,. from 9:00 to 10:00 ·a.m. each 
. . 
morning, · for four consec)tive days, ·beginning Septell\l)er .28, .-
1 
.1918. Control teacher # 1 ,_ who had, · on the whole, ' the best · \ 
. . _, 
'... , 
. . . ' '' ~ ' ' . ' ' ' . ....... . . . . ' ~ - - .... ·. . 
fiiteel,l to" tw~nty minutes earlier than did ·;the. exp'erirnenta~ . . 
• • • · . •• . ' ! ' . ' ·. :- ' . • .. ' • ' : . ' •. ' :. • 
teacher or control teacher: # ·. 2·, which·, c~ns~qu~nt~y;'' may-. hc;tve· 
~r-tifl.~iaily ._._ibwered -- -~-~~tei't ... ~~;r~s -f~ reading readin~~ -~~- ~or -
' . t - • . . • • • . ~ ' . ' ' ' . 
. . . ., . ' .:. .... :· . ' \ , . : ' ·. 
the conti:o~ ·group.· · It is · equally· true · t;o, ·point ·out, _however, 
' . • ff ·, ....,_ ·. . ' ·' . ' . . • . . . . ' . ~ 
that . the \ ~wo remaining teachers' ~y -have allowed tpo much 
' ' . . . ~ - . 
time for students to compl~te items, .therein artificially 
inf~atir:tg pretest re~ding re·ad,tn~ss scores . 
. The second tactqr wl)ich may hav~ affe_cted the out~ome 
\ ,..-. ,-...., . . """ . . \\ ' . 
"· (' : 
\ 
.. . 
of(j posttes·t res.ults on rliading 'r:eadiness . was the differences 
. . . · . . . ' . . .· - .' · . . . , · .. \. ,. . I . .. · , 
in ~vels _-I . and _·:r~. ~-f the ·· Metropo'lit.an .Readiness Test', · .. Level \\ . · ... . ! ·· '~! 
~ " , , ~ \ • f , ~ ,A 
:I ·of the. test~ de~pite havirig.·itexus ~i'th an ''a~erage ~f~ficuttY." ·. i · ,.;~~ --- -- i 
' . . ' ' • • . .t · • . - . . , . . ' - • . · ' ' . ' . · .• 
-~ of . 65~70 :Pe:ic~rit, .- was ~~l.~tiye~y · · ~a!IY ' f~r. 'kindefg_clrt.en:-'st'h~e~ts. ' _ '. -.. · . .':. 
~ - • • : .. • ... : • • • • . ' ... ' - : ·-. ... • • '. . • " . • • ' • • . ., -. - ... ' 1_ • • ~- : •• • • • .' : •• ~ • ' • • • . .:. • ~-: ) 
·who had ·been in a juni.or .kinderga~te~_.. -the ,previous · ye~r - in<·._._ -. · ·:· :· ~ . ,-.,, . _ 
th~-t~ five - ~(:.its :~i~ ~~~t~s~~s -~-~ri-:s·~'~,~~- - ~~ :~~: 0ntnq;r-_ a_ iP,~~b- . _e~: _,::: . ':.~·-:::>:. ·::;· -~~--, :·: · .. 
~ . t ':! ' .... . . .. 
' •, • ' ' , I ·~ , ... : , • ., t •, , , ' , • 0• , ,' 
1 
, ) ; 0 , ' .;;,·· .' , ' ; .. • , f ; ' ·, •, • • ,• : i . : .... 
. recognitioJ;l, -. · visual'·· di:sprimin~tiol'l.; .. scq,ool l_angnaqe .:·~nd · ,.- , . .. · .. ·, 
. . , ·. ·. _. .· .. - ' .· <-,: ._., .· . . ·. ;._ . :' . .' ·:'. - ·. . .·. : . . ·.:t_ ... . : ·._· -: _· . .-. .. . . ·.. .. ·. '.·::·· .. . ·· . ' •.· ;.·:.,..: 
quantitative l~nguage ·, :· ~eas ~hicP, . are· . inte:t:lsi.ve~y - -t~ught - ~, . · .:·.-: _; · · · ,. :· i_, 
. ' ~ '• . ' ' .. ~ \ ' ·, ' · . . ·. . ' ' ~ ~~~ ~ .-..... ~ . . . ·.· , ' ·:· .. . . ·?:·_-,· .. ::· .. : ' ' · ... ;,· · . · .~:. . 
. in ·:tile <j~ior kiri4ergarte~ • . ·.- ~ev~.~ -- II, o~ -.- t~e _, 9th~r ha~O:.r :v·. · .-:·:~·- -.~- - . ::: --::~--
11' .• • l ~. ... ; , : ... • .·,· ••. ' ' · ..• ·. • · • . • • '.' .• · . -. · · . · :: .• • • -'.· \ ' ~ : · ·. ·~ ·.' : .. • :·. ·. ;_· .. · • • . . . .. · ·. : · '. l ' " .· , · ' ..• :~:-' 
;:·f_·. _ · : ··.. .. .. :,-wa~- --~l~o~ --~e;~:~n~~-:·:~r. t~~,~ --~l~_l. __ th;. . ~-t·e:~ :. -~a~-~--~~<~~~ : r~~~~-:::: .'. ::.< ·: _.· :· ... _. ~~ _-: :.- .. :;:::--.· 
· .· .. of ~ai-ffi'cu~ty . ·as--- Leve~ --- - I ..-· . .- The ·au:tmors ·structured ·i.-t ".tl'ius ... .- .::;- :·: ., ·· ... · >_ .•. 
' . . -· ~-'::_ ~: ~-. _:;':_: _.: ··. .. · : .... ·:· . .'· : ·-~ - -- ''.:-.' :-·.:·,'.:· : \\ :--: :.:('. :>: ·:· ~ : - ~>_\':. ·_; .;· ._ .. : : ·:: ·_~ .'' :'::->·.· \·.·.:_.-;, . !. · .• ! 
. : '\·'. -. · ·· because ~ey ~~lt.-: :that:>thi~ ~ould~· :re~u~t : · irf· ~chie.vf'riq. }:)et~e,r·. · _ .. ~ .·.· , :- .: ~ · .;·-_{.':'·· 
.··.:. : ~ · . :'· :..···.· ~. ~ ·_-):: __ · · <· ~~ )~ - ·: . · ...... '~ ~ - : .·. ··._··.· . :' ·.· .. : :.'">-.·.- .-- · ... . ~ ... --:. '.. · .... ;_ ~ -~: · .: -.._- _· ... :- ·_.>:~· :.;·: ::· '· . \ ' : ·: .. -.- :~ · ... · .. ~ .-.· · 
~ ·. ::.' : . ' discriinin~ticm ·amohlir· :pupi~s · of-. _a'fet~ge ·_·and .he19w.·:·ay_erage·. · . -··::, ·.; .. : : ·_. ,; -· 
,·,· 
: . 
' •;· ' . . 
:· . . '·' . :· ., 
· · ,'! · 




. . :::'.:· [ 
I j 
l 
a~ility. More accurate assessment of above. average pupi~~ 
' . I I . 
was not as important because such pupils are le-~s likely . 
to need ·special .attention to correct pre.;..reading_ s~ill ... 
.. 
, · 
. . ~ ' . 
deficiienbie.s .. (N~r~s .. & McGauvran_, 1976)'. :. TheL,·33~3 percen~ · 
~-~- t~e .,exp~~~ine~t;·ai ··group· .. who were :i~ ~-:r~~i~~ · -~~~derg_~~-~~ri :· .. · ·. : · ·:.-.: .... ·.-
1, . . • •· .. ' :_ : ·.:·, • . •. • • l:··i~: ~ ' -· ~ : __ .:··, ,·.·. · .... . · ... ; .. · . ·-~··· ......  ' ·, .· . •'. , . ... .. . ·_~, 
T ·" · · . . in 197'7-78 :.B,nd who . we:t:e; not expect~:!~: :t:o . be:,. .ready· :to .. ~ ea,ve "- . ; . .;.:·, . .. 
t:l .. :: ·... . . - ~".- .· ..... : - ~:._ ·. : . 1: .. . :·-,;.. __ . . . . .' :;_~ :· ·. :· : ·. ·.· : .. ·:-- - -: ~, ·-::· .. : :: :_ : . _· ' . · - -:t~---· ; .~ ..... , .. 
_.~ ··ki.nderga_rte'n : .ai; -t~e . ~nd "of th~· · .. seco~d ::·year,· a-~1.,-d.:!-(l poor;ly . _ _. _. --: ·.'· :~_.. _, 
on':to\\~: ~(tJl~ ~i~ ~ubt~<ft~ p~ f1te +<)in~Ss1~f.•t;.; · . Tw9, 0~ ;:. ' ·::., ' .· .. ' 
. - : . . -. · ... ·, ' . . . . . : .: ' :f!~~- ~ •. . : . ' • ~··· · ... : .. : · · ..... · · .~ . . .. ~· · • • _. J . - • • ••• : 
·i;:l)e s~b.te~ts. · ~easu~d . b~J..nqln<:,J. c.onsc;>nan_~s . . and . so.~(;l/letter. . :. .. . "':", ... 
· ~. · c'6~~~~~nd~rt~~-· (th~-..:· ~-ti<:li-~ory -~o~~bn~~~:; ~·- are-~s -i~~- . ~h·i~h "th~s~: : < . .::.-~ .. ·.. . 
' st:u~:rit~ : ~ef~ -- ~~.t :re~-d~ for ~~-st~~cti~~~--:as . they./.~~~~r~·l·~-te . ... · ' ·_> 
I} . ' ' . , . 0 ' • ' • 0 • ' ••• • ' ' I . I . • : ' ' ' .. ' 
: , <-highly __ w'tth . '.ab~lity i6. su~'ce·~'~f~l~~ ~ ~~~4_i:~--- i~:i:t~~-i. r~~d~J19.- 0 : • • 
: -4Ji · exp~~~-e.nc,e.s_ (s~ee ~~ble·· .. ; i;~ ~0,)· _> .-_:·The:: .. J:_a·~~ . --t.,;~· sub~~~~s .in ·whiqh, _ · 
l,: 'lj , } .• ~ the ;~~c'cmil: ye~f, ~iJldergarif~n~~tident s Aid poo",~~ i_t'lete , scb~l i · · 
.. . .. ~ ... :~~~-~u~~e, . ,an~ _.:~-~-9,~<?~~1}~:-: {~~ •. ~~~g~:~g~ - ~Qnip_~;e~t): :~, -.. · 1'~~~e. . ,.· .· .... _:_:·_· . . _· · .. ' 
~ ·Q' " ' • 0 .-st.ud~nt's~· -._ found:.• it·: e~tremeJ.y. 'diff.l.'t;:.ult: :'tQ' ·lis~~n ar).'d _analy:!!e' 0 -~~ ' • • • ·~- . 0 • ~ . :· 0 
·'· t · . ·~ .. - .: .'" ~ .. . · . .. 0 .. _· . _. .. ··.,-. ·;·;.·: :·,.· .... __ ~ .. · .. <'.·.- :· :. ··: .·· .. ·0::.::; .. .. _ ··-~~ < ·. · .::· ~~:· ··.·. · : ·'.·:-· .. ··' .. 
: ·.,. .. · .· ', - · .; · ·_all:)the ),nf<?~t:nat.ion _th.a·t ··war(ri~-~es~~~Y:-, ~OJ; ".~hem·, .to ·: _comp:~.e~~ . ; . ·: .· \'-' ... .. ' -, 
· ~< ·. l ,,~)H'it~:~~+~i~;ti~~ >Vc~n ' b~ ~~·~' f~~~ T{~le :rV,a : b~,+ '~ , ':' .. . ·, ;, , · · 
_· .. <· .. :_ -· -:~.:-- : .-· ·~e_,: exper:·;m~n.tal .. ~a···_contr:9l: .gr~_ups., ~ouncl .~h~_ - --a~ai..tO~y and : ... >·. : . :'-:· ,. <'.;.--: .· _ _.. 
~~: ~~c;~~ :~~~~:: 
. ·.·:·.;. .· .. ~, ·. : .. .','\ , ',. ·,: :•~ ~~< .:~' ·.,' : .A ' :th'i~d '.fa¢tE:lt in~~·t,,·. al:~o · ):)e :.,'i~o'ted ·· ln a-c~.qountfng : 'for·" ;. ',', • , I , :. , ,' , 
~~::.. ·~ ... ·)~ .. ::.:."_ · .. ·· . . : . .. :·, .. · . ... ~ ;.··· . ~~:· · . ·~ . ·::- .-~ ... · ~ ·~:· · .. ~ · . ;: ·· · . ... ·~~ .. · .. .... ·.·:". '.\:-, _; =<. · :· · · ·· ~ ::·*·~ .-··./ .. :-:<·:=~.-;; · .: .; .... ·~·-: ·· . .. :. '.· . >· .. --./. 
··; . . :. ·.' ·.·, . / .. :. ~ - ... the': outcdm~·, :o'f<:tn~ · :r;esurts~~-th~ 'ocs'~ze -· ~£ tne . 'samp~e· • .' · Be.~:£ause~ ,' 0 • :_. :· . · · : - •• . ... -.-. : ..... _: ;', 
._. •. ;: ·· : ·::\· ...... - . , · ~·:·::·~· .· .·.;. ~: . ~· .. · . . ~..... : .' ·;;. ·:,:7~.~ . ~':.:\. ~~~~· :u ::!. ,: :.'_: ..... . ;_,'·~ .. ::. ·~~. ~ :·· .. ·\ ~.r; .',· . . - · .::~ · .' ~ --· . , · " :,'" ~:!, .' ,\, , ,~:· . ·:~ ·· 1~'., · ·. ·;· · ' · • .' ·:· __ : .: • • ·~ ·· 
. , .,_-· ........ . .- · -·.-·-: :t~-~·:·st~q_Y:. ~~s>'l~~-~t:~d ·.:~~ .... ·x~f,J~~_.:·~~u~e~~.s ·.:.~~- _the .. ;:~~pe~~~~!l~al.._·. -~· ; _~: : .-.~ ... . · .'>·:_ .. _: 
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hype-ractive· students rna; have had a significant _effect o~ . / 
0 1 ' • ' ' ' I I ' 
\ . 
~· 
I . I 
swiunary . IY 
' ~ 
\ ~ ' \ 
This 'chapter presented 
I ' • ' 
. . . 
the f~ndihgs of the ·study 
:\ derived from the.'_aiully_s ·is of' data. It also ·_ attempted : to 
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C~PTE;R V . j : 'o 
.SUMMARY, ~ONCl.USIONS· AND .RECOMMENDAT-IONS 
. . . 
t • •' 
. ( . . 
-~~. -~·· 
.· ~-
\( . \ This conc:iludi~g ·chapbi!:r is. compr~sed· 6£" ~hr~e ·. _.· 
., 
;·as . 
s¢ctions. ·The first . septi;on is ~ s'umma.~i o_~ _~the_ : st~dy wi.t.h 
. . '• \ . . (f. ·. ~ • ' . . . .. . . 
a restate~ent ·6£ i.~~ purpds'e ~s ~e·l,~ ·:as :a .brie.f .·.reyi'ew · o~ ~ 
· ·' ·' 
·. I . : 
I • ' , 
·• • • : . , .. . • . _.-. ·. :,_ . . .• ~ ·: : .. • •... ~ ··;' . ..- .. ... . · < . ~ ~ ., ,·:· .... .. ... .. . · :- .. .'·. •• : ._r -: . , . ~ - . 
' . . . · · ·. . . _the ~rj~edi~. ·-:~.n~;_: · t~~ .~ t/~~-~-~q.s o:~ :t~e-_.a~a~-~-~~s: ~:~·.::. ~~~. -~_c:l'.t~~ : .· . . . _: _ -: ·. :.· _. _ 
· .·• · ~ - : .- .. · .· . :- :. T~e-: ~-~~?:.~:.·~~~·-:;_·~~-~~-d·:~~-~:~i~P.:, .. idis_F~:s·:~; -~h~. -~-~~-ci:~_~r~~~ ·, ~n-~.·~ i. <::: · ~- , : . · ... ·.-: __ ._<: ... ~_ .. :· · 
.. :.· ::· I· ... ... . ·)· :· . ··. r,e_qq~~nd~tiOJ)S· ;·af' ~he' ··.·stuc}y ; ·:. . -.: .·:' · : . '._..:: .: :.- . . ·--·!· .. ·· ... : ·. __ _. ., .. ; -. ·. . .: . . ,• . ~ : ,-·:: .. 
: .·. \ '·. . ':< ' ' ': , . ··' ~ {.:.< , :·: i '_,:s~a~t:· ·-·· ·. · i. · :: ? · , :,~; ·,,- ._ . ·:< , · ..• :. , ·, ;·:: _:· .· • •. \ 
.• i ' ' ' ' . ... . .. . . .. . -. . . · ~ ' .\ .:; . . 4.: . . ' .\.". 
; •J_ . l · .. :~ :. . . . . . . 
.\ ' I , \ 
·:: ... ' ' . , • ::· . ...... 
· .. The ' pu?'~~se ~£ t;J'.is '~tudi, ~a~ i;o. in~e~~igate • ~ether, · · j . ·_., .•. ; • : 
~r - not· ' k_i~dergar~·eri .lditud~~ts .wJ:io_: iire ·~ :stibj~'cted to it. regu:f~r.' .: 
• • ...,. .. • • • • • • ' ... 0 • : . , • • : •• • • v. . . ... ___ ·. : . . ' l . ~ .. . : . • •• : ' •.. - -;,.. • . . . . •• 
, ·. 
reading: r'eadin~~s . progr~ . pl~s a-' ·s.upp~~~nt~~ -lang~age .. . ·; ' ': 
e~pe~ieric·~ ·. progr'ain would· ·1~. mor~j·r~a~y· t~ .iead.-'by th~· ~~-d . ' . 
' 1 • • I • o • \ • ' ., : \; • :'• ' \ • • • • ' ,', • ' 
. -~£ . ki~(i~rgai~_ert 'th~~ : studentS_:.':wb'o · are : :~xPQSeci· to ~: iegul-~r : ~ . . l · 
. \ . ~ . . .. \ ·.. . . . \ ,: . ~ . .. . . . . . . . ' . ' ... - . ' . . .. . ' . ' 
, ;eacii.n9. · r~adlne~s --ptogram -- o:nii~- ·, · \ ., :_· 1. - . _ · • •• •· • •. '';: :_. 1 . -.. · • · · .. .... .- . • 
' •.• , • .. ~~ -.,' • ·. ~ .. ·: · :.._ ' •'• .·.-~ · '- ·.' ··,··-:: · · . . ·, . :• ' • .. ,· .,· .. .. ~· '.; · · ., ·~·· ' ' I : : ,,•0 ' .' ' ' , I , ,'•1 · · 
:·:" · · · . .·  . ·. ... -'· . .-. Twcj).tain:- lly.po_~h~~es.· ~£ -·. t:he -:-atua"y"' ·w~'re·: · .i) - Th~-~e · ~iit . . .. ;.· J. : • . 
. ·_. :_. : · · ... : _. . -~ ' -- >.· .. ·· ' -~ ~ : : ·: . . .. : . . __ .. _: ~- ~- -~ ·:· · ... · . ·. ' .-· ··. ··: r:. :. -'.- ·.I · ·. ·· · .· • · ·. · ·{ - -_-~ :·~- ·, ··:·: ".'- .. ... . 
· · · · ·, . .. _ :_ .' · 1. . b¢._ no · s~gnifi'c_ant::-di~f~~Em·~es : i~ . ·.th~ .l~v~·l _-~of . r.eadin<J .- ~eadi~ ·  ~· .. . . ... 
• :· :~ · ·· ~ : • . • · , • ·. · • . . · · · .. ' .' : - : .: . . ~ . ·· :· • · · .• · •. · ,c ",·:.; .. . · ' .; . · .. _.·. · .•• ·. ··: . t'\.\1 .. ' , ' . , . : .~ . ·. ' · · · , · · 
. ... - ' . .. ·.- ;, .  · · .. n.e_ss ·_as •mfiasur.ed·· l:>y :t}_\e ··· ~e-tropol.itail Readin·ess 'Test' . (For~ :·. __ :-._· . . ·.: .' .. . ·- · _ . ·. ·· .. 
. ::· ,,' · . . • ·.: ... .... • .. - - : .• . ~ - ,-·: · .. · , - • ·• ·' . • . .' .- : . .' .• .: -· · .. . ; ··. : . i' • • · _' - . . ::: " : . ·· .. :.:. ·. :·· ' . .. -. : : '. 
· . : :_.·. > ...... · · · : :P~ lie~el .. _Ir~.: ~~-;~e.~_n -.. ~e:.: cont_~~~: .. ~d;..ex_~r~.m.~i;l,ta~ : cjr~.u.~s - ~t' -- ~---- ·~.· . · , ... ·• . ··.-· ·-:· . . --. 
· ·.-·_:_. .. ... · ·. .. · ,, · ,the · 'corici~~i~n 'o£' the fnve~t-igat:io~ .. ·aft~r-,· ·~c~re~· --8re· ~- djus·ted. -~--: ·. ·. =- ~·. '- J ·_ .  , 
.. <.< ·. ; ·.:.. ' .•••• • .•. ;ior p~~f7s~:: . ch~fe~~l\~~r~ /~}'"at. Y~j.s; Oi; dcivliria~C~; a~, ' . . . .. . ' ' ·. · .... . 
· . ... . , .. ' _.... . . ,• · '· . ;• ... -." , . . , ;· . . . .. ' . ·. . · .. -.. . _:: :::· .... · _··._,··:,· .·· , ;. ·.. ·' .. . 
: • , · . ' ' ..... _: ; : '· .. ' · , • ... . ·. ~-: . :. . . . . . . . ·.: ··:· :·· . l .. · . ·\ .. ' . . - . ,J :, ; •• ·.-_:: • -:~.--• • '::_, .. : • • 
. . .. . . , · · • • :-·. ''( 1.: .... :- . . • . · . _.~ ~-.··: .. . . .--.· .. _:_. ·.\:_ .. • :.· ~ ·-- :· ~ ~· : -~· -·. : ' .' ~- ·- • . : ./·. ·~ ·:· . • - ~_--·_:: · · . . ::·· . .._ , _ ·.~· -.~ · ' · ... ·, -~ : -. . . '• ' '·~- ~ :. ·: .. . ·:. ::. . . . . .: . ' . ;: ... :· ·:~· .• _ _';_- : ... · ... . .: . . .• . . . . . . . - . 
1 . 
. . I 
-:-~ :,- : .. ' . 
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·- ~ . 
\ 
, ··-. . ' ... :.. .. ~ . · ..•. : .. ·- · '; .· . 
. .. . . -~ :. '_- ·· . , : ... .. ' 
' :· .. 
.. ·
\ 89 . ' . 
' . 
'·· 
. There will ¥ n~ signif~c,an~ ditferenc.es.· in o;al iangU~g~ : . 
· developmeJ?-t bet~een ·the: c'ont;rol and exp~ri~ental .· gro.~ps ":s· . 
. .. \ .. ' . 
measured _ by· t~e :Peabody Pict·ure Vocabu1'ary Tes.t ··(Fqrin·'B) 
. \ . ' ·. . . 
. . at. -~he : co_~ciu'sion' ?£. ~he . inves~~~~tion ·~ a.ft_er_ ·score~ . ar~ 
· ~djusted . lor pretest dif.fe;r:ences . by' an analysis of ·cov~riance~ 
' '~, · : , ,. •'" • ' t • • • • I 
·· Forty-one · kipder'gar1:.¢n-:stuQ.ents ·from st ~- ·Pa:tr:ick • s · .
. I• • • . . ., , ,'. • . 
School ·In st.. :J9n~ •' s :p~r.tfcip~t~d .in \he. lriv'estigation: ··.:· . .. 
, : : • ' • I ' ' • • ' ' ', ·I. • ~· ' • \ ,.. ," • 
\ . 
·.. . l·· ..  
. . I 
·. I:,· 
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The·se.· were . selec'ted ft·~rn the· tot~l kir:i'derg~~t~n ··sample . ~'f ::. . .' .; . · . .. 
. ··. .. ·,. . . . ;· ' ~;~ ~ - . '· .. · .. · .. .. : :.· ' .-::::-· . .. :--::·.::. :.-. ·.·.·.>··. -:· .:·-:-: : -~ .. . _: ·.· .··. : ···._.::. ·": 
; ';~· . '; . , ·; :. ·: :63 studen.ts·. :_. _Fitteen; students . were :de'e'med unaple ·.to ·take ··: · .:·. · , .. · · ,·: 
! · '~~ - . ~ · .... :-. < ~.<'·· . . · ·' ·_ · .. ·-.·._·-. · .·.~: : ·: ·. , ' ·. "'·:· .. . )- .,. : ·. ~·_ ., ·· .< .. ·· .. -' . _~ . ~ ... · : .>~"· ... ··.·.· :. _ · ~ .!- ',;.· ' · · : }·. ; 
.: · :·. :-· ·: .. _·:.: . ..: ::l·pctr~ · ~~· -.· t~e :.s~~dy))~-~e4: .o~·.:i.~ t~~l ." ,scret!~~n~ f~r:: k.Y~~~~.9~r~~n · ·· . .. : ·: '. ·, 
' :· ·.··.'.: . . ... ·· · .·. ' -: '.'· .... ··:< · . .) · ' ·t· · ·~ ~ · : ~ j ·.·: .. · .  :- :.> : .. -'' ... · . . ·: .. ·· . .-:·; "';"\ · J •• • • • , •• • • · : • • • • •• • ··:.: ·. ~ ·· . ·~ · ·: : .' : •• • : • · •• • ,. · · , : •• 
·,' ..... _ .. : .. .... ·!:..·: . .. -r~adine~~. ari.d ·:were. pJ.~cea .; . .in·. a '' JunioF~ ~:irid~~rg~r.t~n:. ·: ·.·.-'r~e'_ \ . ~ . : ~ ·> : ·: .. ··' 
', ' •: :· ' ', ' ' • ' ' ~· • I ' : ' I : ". ' ~ .. • : • ' ;•, ' • ' ; ' • ' '' t ' , f t : , I, . ' : ',': ~ .' ~· ' ',.' : t : ' ' : ' I', ,' ·: • '.' :• 1 ,-;• ~ · : : • ' I : ; • ' ' ' • ,1, ~ • ·" ' : ' o · , ... : · ·• ' ~ ' ~,: ' :· ' ' ': ' ' • • • > o '• : .: : • ··:,:·. ' 
· .• ·· ·· ' . . :. ·. ·: re]llainder of·.- the ,stud·e~tEf ... ~ nof_.-:'included.:· either.-· transfer.re·d ~ · , ;·· .. :.(."'··· .. ·· .< ' 
.:.!l:''. . .,: ,'· ·. . · . . :· ·~'·:\ .. 1, ·.-:-: : - · .. · '",. .. , -... · . · . .';~·::~:· .• ·:· .,- . ~ .i.::. ·.#· . .. ' . . ; .. • ·~~·· · .' · ..... .. ·; , ' .~ ':: . : . . · ·• ·. ~ : : ··· •.. ] _ ·~ · ·_ . · . . ... . : . . ;:.· ··. -~· :: :. ' i .. · 
. ; . .. . ·.. ' .. :. : l.n lor out <of •'kindergarten.' :j;i·fter the .: study commenced' apd . ,: . . . . . . .. . ' .. 
:, • t O ' • ', ·. · ~· '• ~ · · . , ·. ,', • 'I o '· •• ' ': • \ • ,•' ' \ ·,· . ·, . ·.~. = ' :' ., ~ ' ~ , ~o '' ,·,: •• ~ :·, ': • , ' , '· ,'( , \' •,' 
.<{; "· ... . . .. · .. . · corisequently:··were · unable·. to l?c:trt~cipa~~>: :.- .... ~ : . · .. . ·. ·· ·. 
·.\ 
.. : 1 
.· ' · 
" , . . . .. ·' . . : . . . '. .' :::,. . . . . .. , )_j· • . .. ·I .. , - ,: . < ·. .- . ·.. . .' . . , . . . . . .. , . ~ . , .. 
. · . . At -the ::begi~~ing _-of . th~ .l?78.,;.:i9 · ~choof :ye·ar a~} .. · 6~_:_..:; . 
·. ' . . . ·;. . . ,. - . •' . . - • J· . ·. •' l. ;.'~1. · ~ .. 
. . stu.dents' wer.e :ran'c;lo~ly. ass~~ri:e.~ ' t~. o_ne ·of : -fo~r: Jc'inde'rgarte~· -.. : 
· . ... 
~l~~~esJ - ~~..:e~~~; ~he fd~u~n of th;; .j.ihiO:c:~.i~~~i:qarten \ . . . · .. . 
· . - ~~~· ·~o~·~~ ~{~~~- ·. ~h·e, ·. :~c~?o,i_·,. Y7~J; .:·~~-su·i~~~-~:~~:~~.~~;_\.~"·~::~~:·1~~;·~· ..... · i.~ .-~.-.. '.:_? _  ·:_·· .. ···.:·.:·:··· .· .. _·,(· .· 
• . • • • • • • ~ t' ,' • • • ' • • . - . .;' ' • • • •• \. • • •• ' • - ,. • ~ .. • ~ 
. . . . : ' ·o'f .. rando~iz~·tiori · and . dr~ppe·d .. the.~ ' ~Umb~~ ~ ~f cbi'~se.s partic"i·; 
·· . .. .. . .  · ·. · :·. p~ti~~ -~~·: _:thie~·>· · . .:._. :{ :_.-_.:··:··.'·.·.: ;. ~ :··.:_::_ :· -~ ... ··. :> · .. ·_; .: . .: · ·: _ ~· ~ · ·.,_:  ... · .. · · ... \ .·:'· · , . .. 
-· ',: .· : .:.·. ·· ... : ·,. · . .-:·: .·  '·/> . .-:_": · . .. : ~ <_.·. :- ,,; . .-:=. : , ·: ·;' _: .. ·.· .: ...... . i .. . 
: :· ·:0~:· • . ! • . - ·~ . _ . ~ ... -:: .·,~ : ·.··. · ; .. Thr.e:~ .. --~in~~r~P:~t~f· .. _~e~ene~-~-· ~e~~ · invol1~~-:~~~- the· · ... . _ · _ · . . ;: I. ·>.:: ... 
,. .. . : stuciy; <tw~ . of ··who~ formed· .the::··c~ntr:ol group· and ·-:on~·~ the ·. . .· : .. '::. :: . t· .. : .. 
·._;: . . .::· .. ·.::' .' .· ... ~ -:'··. :~~ ... :~· ·.'.-·: ~ .. ~· ·. :· ~< ·· · .. :·.·· ..... -:: ... ·.:. .. . ·.· :· .. ... i.· ... :;·>:...: . .... ·.: .. < . · .~:·:·· ~ ...... ~:~: ; "·t .: ·. \ ' .~ ·· . ·.}.--· .. 
1 • • · · · . . ·experi~enta). . grouJ:?." ~Th~:: Breakthrough ·to·· Lit,eracy p;~gFam . ·.· ·· .' . . . . · ·\· .. < , 
. ' . 
· . 
. · . 
... · .· . 
·'· · · . , w~~ -~~· :~~~~~~ic-. 1~~9-~~g~ · · ~xP,~~~e~de. -~p~~Q~~li·. ·~~~61~~ -,·~~·:_· ..  : · . :- ~ ~:· .. : · .. ··;, .·./·-.: · :·_..- ._. .· ·. 
, c' _,tb~ st~y • • ,: '• · ·. ' · .. ·•·.' , , · ,: · . < .• : \· . \ 1 '_ .••. ··' .> ' :' ) :'- .. ·· . . ,. 
I ~ o o , •' , , . ! ' 7. ' . ' 1'0 • : t ' ' • • -.. ,. ' o < ' 1 ' • • ~ 
• • ....~ , • : • • - • • .' ;·.~.: : • , . • ( ; .' - ! • • l ~ ·:·.;. ._ • ' 
• •' .. . o ' .', ' ' ,._. • ' . • ',\ # \ \ •.:' '~. ' : I •': :, : '." ; , ' ' •' • ' ' • I :' : ' ' ' • .'• "•;' • " 
.. , -.~ .- : •. \. .. · .. :r ·: .. , .'. , ·· . -:. :·. •' •. -: · ··~ ·, . , ~: ·' t . , · : ~· : , • ' .;,-.::. : . ~ ·· < .~ · · . · .·~. -· .'· .. -·· ~ . f: ·.· .. •,' ... . .· .. ,. ,; · .. : . . · ··~. - -· · : 
'':; ;' .. ·' ' • . ;, ," · .·.'~ , · ,' .", , ~ . ( :_-. ·, : ,~· ·, : ···::·~ ·_. ' ,, ·•. •' •o.",;•.· , . ~ -· '! , . ·,· . 
. ·. .. . 'J,:_··:·: . . · ::· ·' .. , .. . · .. ·.· ' . . .. . · .. · :.,·.: . · ... . ' . . · ·:· ... :.·: . ..... . 
• .• • 1. • . . .. .. . ~ . .. . . ' •. • ·.. • . \ ~ · -~· • . ~: • ... ,• . ·.-,• . • .: ; . :: : . , · • •• ~. •• • : .. - · .. :. • . ;-..·: ·.:._:· _ · • • 
' 
0
' ·".• ' ' ' jl , : o I : - ' , ' • 0 1 , o ' 
0 
0 
' . . .... 
0 
' . • , ', • ' 1 . ~··>. ' 1 0 I 
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. : ' ' . ,··:.'" ·,. - > .. . ·I. ., ~ .. ~- - ....... •· :' .:~ :· . .. .. .. < •• .. : • :- - : ...,. _ 
--~~~--~-., -, ~---.~ .-- . ~ ~-;,_4- ·-.--:·r; · ··-'-:-.·-- -· · ·:.-.~--~- ~- ;~--:-:-·· 
. •' : .. ,' · ~ - ; r ." . . \ ,. · \ 
. ... .. •• '. - : . :- • •• - < • ••• ', .. .. •• i.; . -· ·, 
. . ·.\ . . ' 90 . .. ·_ .. 'l ... 
.· \ .. . ·: : : . . .. :.·· 
.. 
} 
.. _,_ '.' .. . . . . .. . . ; . . .. : ' ' . -· 
Pre~esti~~(wa~· ·~<D~d,ucted from :_septernber-:·25 t~.':_. _ · _. ~ - · 
. october k, i9·7s. ·-r~ ·: :6-6~~i~t~~- .- oi t~e- .. ~dln~i1is·t1ation · · o~ t~e- : · . :-
• I .. . • ' ' , r • '· :·.·• • •> • .. , '-, •0 
; Metropoli t·an Re~diness·. Test .· <topn ' P, '. L~.v~l .. :·I)· ~~~- ··th~ · P~abod¥ .· 
0 ' o' ,f>' ... 0 • ; ' - '. ' · < 0 ' < .. J o • ' , • ' ' 0 • ' • ' •• • ' •• .. :' t • .. - ' ," 0 ' o : ' < I ' 
. Pi'C::ture voc~bularY/ Te·f;t· Cto_rm:· A) . . ··:Af.ter.. ·pretest: results . : -·: · · , 
• •• ' • ~ · • • • • • f" • • ' ' • ; : , • ' ' I ' ' ~ '\ • • • - , • • ·'~ ' ,o. ' l ~ 
were· tabulated tlie ' junior - kipde:J;.9~r-tefi·wa:~·· . fqrme¢las · ~e ·ll . '-·: _.-:· ... 
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